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INTERVIEW OF JAN. 28, 1888—CONTINUED.
G.—Whit are your facilities for obtaining 

in format lor. from the spheres above yon?
Dr. IK—They can come to us, but we can 

not go to them. The first-class passengers 
on an ocean steam r can go down, if they 
wish, and hold conversation with the steer
age passengers, but. as you know, the second- 
class ones cannot be permitted to go above, 
according to the conditions of tho contract 
to which they subscribed before taking pas
sage. So It is in spirit-life. Those above 
can, if they wish, coma down; but we cannot 
go up until we have by good actions, good 

/ motives back of them, and by hard work paid 
every farthing that will entitle ns to a ticket 
that takas us into the stage above.

(7.—What are yonr facilities for conmun- 
leafing with spirits from .other planets and 
systems?

‘ Dr. W.— On this subject lam something like 
the child that went to New York; but I may 
know a little about the candy and the monk
ey and th/narrot. I do know this: that there 
are Inhabitants on every body of any size 
which it has been my privilege, to investi
gate, and they are much like ourselves. 
Think for a moment that they could not be 
otherwise. We all have one common Father, 
Godjand although some children may be bet- 

. ter looking and more Intelligent than others, 
’ there will be a genera) resemblance in all.

We have one Father. God,. There is no being 
can aspire to tho Infinite', and not be a spark 
from the Divine Mind, and a brother to every 
other epark that has emanated from the same 
source. When brothers meet, there is a lan
guage of the soul that needs no spoken 
words. Soul meets soul and there is a pour- 

-, ing out of ideas from one to the other. Man 
makes languages while iu the body onlv to 
represent his Ideas in the abstract. Ouce 
yon do away with tho signs and grasp tho 
Idea, and taking it for granted that the 
Idea Is the real thing, you can readily see 
that it matters not whether it be between 
country and country, or world and world, we 
are all one. I will vouchsafe this ranch, 
however; that the denizens of the planet 
Jupiter, as far as I have met them, are about 
as homely,.speaking from a former aspect as 
it strikes my eye. as any I have met. They 
do not all assume the same form as man. 
Neither need wo also. Having perfect con
trol over that which I purely matter, we 
can ourselves assume almost any form, and 
you will no doubt remember in the New 
Testament, where tho spirit of God (should be

translated from God) descended huthe form 
of a dove upon the Savior at his baptism, and 
these words, it is said, were repeated by it: 
"This Is ray beloved sou in whom I am well 
pleased.” •

G.—Do you see that any of the inhabitants 
of Jupiter are sufficiently progreased to com 
municate with each other without the use of 
language? That Is,can they read each other's 
thought while yet in the flesh?

Dr. IF.—Not as far as I know; but some 
of them know a great deal more of the earth 
than yon know of them. ,

G.—Can/wo demonstrate that wo have es
tablished, communication between planets?

Dr. II',—That Is a question that 1 should 
like to study a little before giving an opin
ion. It is ’easy to conceive that a disembod
ied spirit tram/ another planet could come 
and converse with you, for instance, here; 
but the next thing would be to logically 
prove It:—that is, that It in reality was from 
a given star or planet. But this tuny be open 
to such forcible and logical deductions from 
positive premises, that all who would admit 
of anything as proven, without appealing to 
positive sight or hearing, or one of the five 
senses, might easily and readily believe.

G.—Is there any life on the face of the 
moon?

Dr. IF.—Yes.
G.—Is there human life there?
Dr. 11'.—1 think I covered that point by 

saying there is no body of any size, but is in- 
habited by thinking, sentient belugs. It Is 
so of tho moon, even though you have It now 
only about forty to sixty miles away from 
you. Yon are judging from wrong_premises.

G.—But how about its atmosphere?
Dr. IF.—It has an amosphere, and has be

ings suited to it. just as much as tho Esqul- 
niaux is suited to his part of the earth upon 
which you live. Time will prove this, I 
think, and your blind sister, the moon, will 
sometime he very much more closely identi
fied with your mother, earth, than now.

G.—But I desire to-demonstrale that we, 
through you. can communicato-with the em
bodied inhabitants now living'upon other 
worlds, nnd I hate a plan for proving this In 
a manner that will ba conclusive, even to 
those who can appreciate only the testimony 
of sight. With our present telescopic power, 
we can see something of the geographical 
character of Jupiter, Saturn and Mars, and 
the scheme I nnd in view was Intended to 
reach one or another nf them. If they have 
no telescopes, we. through you. can teach 
them how to make them; but in the case of 
Jupiter and Saturn, 1 suspect that we should 
And ourselves the pupils, with them for our 
teachers. But if the moon is inhabited, our 
proximity to her makes the question ranch 
easier of solution; for the 230.000 miles is a 
mere step compared with the distance to 
Jupiter or Saturn. We might have to 
nay In advance for our information by 
giving them evidence that wo had receiv
ed messages from them, after which they 
would bo ready to reciprocate. For Instance, 
suppose we should agree through alleged 
spirit communication with tho Inhabitants 
of the moon, that on a certain day (stipulat
ed by them) we would let the waters of 
the ocean overflow tho Sahara desert. 
Tliat would be a sign which they could 
see and appreciate, and would be evi
dence to them that wo had received their 
communication and understood it. Then, 
being paid in advance, and having no room 
for doubt in th* face of ocular demonstra
tion, they would naturally be ready to per
form some similar task which would be proof 
positive to us. A much smaller sign than 
that of the Sahara desert would be ample for 
us In the case of the moon, and the geology 
and geography of the planets njay make it 
easy4for their inhabitants to outdoes in de
vising sneh ways and means, and carrying 
such projects into execution. Other things I 
might mention,—say the projectile[force 
wjilch we have reached with dynamite, 
would throw a cannon ball clear ont qf-the 
moon’s sphere of attraction, and such a ball, 
after revolving for a time as onr satellite, 
must of necessity comato the earth, though 
It might fall into the liftman...or the jungles 
of Africa and never be Min'd, Thon, again, 
it might not, and out of many trials some 
one at least might reasonably be expected to 
prove onr point.

Dr. IF.—I will submit yonr thoughts to 
higher authorities here,, and report in the 

'future. I have not been very ranch moon
struck as yet. but I must confess the schema 
is certainly worthy of consideration.

89 Euclid Ave., February 1,1888, 
Dr. IF.—Good P. M., Professor.
G.—"78” Doctor. Did yon observe that the 

moon was eclipsed just after we were talking 
about hOr the other evening? "Post hoc. ergo 
propter hoc.”

Dr. IF.—Hai ha! ha! Yes. Did yon? Very 
pretty copper.

G.—Yes. Wp made Luna blush. But with
out joking, the penumbra was just grand.

Dr. IF.—The moonites didn’t feel bad over 
it at al).

G.—No. Why should they? Idepked to 
them as an immense eclipse of the sun. I say 
Immense because the earth looks to them 
ranch larger than the sun.

Dr. IF.—They don’t call yonr planet the 
"earth."

G.—What do they call it. Doctor? v
i>r. H .—"Agisbad,” or some gibberish 

that sounds like that.
G.—Do they mean that we have been for 

"Ages bad."
Dr. IF.—No. That means in their lan

guage. "a cold ball,” as this earth to them 
looks like a dirty snowball.
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G. You know, Doctor, we have good scien
tific reasons for believing that the moon has 
no air and no water; and even if It had these, 
their day being twenty-eight times as long 
as ours, and their night twenty-eight times 
as long, would make the extremes of heat 
and cold unbearable to any such beings as 
we are.

Dr. IF.-They have a neutralizing ground 
current that you don’t understand.

Dr. Whitney.—Is it the vortical current?
Dr. IFrDe.—Yes. How did you know it?
Dr. Whitney.—It is that current that 

turns every tody in the heavens In its dally 
revolutions.

Dr. IFGto—Some spirit has given it away 
le’ore.

(I.—Concerning water, etc., as we never 
see the other side of the moon, we do not 
know what conditions may exist there.

Dr. IF. -It is a kind of one-sided affair, 
then, as far as you are concerned. Well, it 
has two distinct atmospheres, but I will look 
these matters np and report to you in future. 
It Is unprovable to you, and therefore unim
portant.

G.—Many things that were thought nn- 
provable have been proved. What can you 
tell me about Vulcan, the new planet? af^

Dr. IF.— I thought yon meant the black
smith. I am not very much in the astron- 
omv business. /

(j.—Well, let me give you one or two more 
questions to refer along with these: Do you 
see causes at work that are likely to bring 
other planets Into existence still nearer the 
sun; or are there now others too near for us 
to see them? Has the earth a luminous 
ring? If not,what can you say of the zodiac
al light that seems to argue ho to us? I 
have some leading questions on comets, but 
will omit them for the present. Now I will 
ask something that is more in yonr line. 
Can you now follow your childhood’s expe
rience back of where yonr memory while, in 
tho flesh was able to go?

Dr. IF.—No. The reason Is obvious, that 
although the brain Is a material thing yet it 
must be developed enough io allow of per
fect cerebration, and this, the child has not. 
I mean this: that Individualized spirit only 
becomes so through the organized body, and 
being in itself more of' a force than a sen
tient thing, it only obtains individuality 
through the operation of the mind, by spirit 
acting on and through matter. Do you 13? 1

G. - Well, mostly. Do yon mean that force 
ever assumes Intelligence? | 3 13

Dr. IF.—No. I do not mean that. I mean 
tho very opposite: Hare is. for instance, a 
spark from the Divine Mind. It takes unto 
itself a form through the infant in order to 
develop individuality. It can only do so 
through brain, and the other organs of 
tho holy, it is distinguished from mere 
animal life as I have explained to you 
heretofore in being able to form a conception 
of its Creator and look forward into futurity 
as well as looking back to its origin. No 
animal has this facnlty. True, sora^ani- 
mals have an instinct, for instance, of laying 
up stores for winter for their young, etc. 
Now this instinct is not a low typo of reason, 
ns Darwin would lead you to believe, hut is 
imparted information and not inherent.

G.—And often more perfect than our 
reason.

Dr.' IF.—Yes. They get it from Nature 
and Nature’s God. and He nover makes a 
mistake. For instance. He acts direct upon the 
animals’ brains, and makes them do what 
they do without their knowing why they do 
so. The child before It had reason, Is endow
ed with this imparted instinct. It purses 
and It performs such things as Nature re
quires for its preservation; but mark you, as 
soon as reason dawns and takes her seat up
on the throne, just in proportion as the in
herent faculty is developed, the imparted 
facnlty subsides.

G.—What is the very earliest recognition 
of individuality In man?

Dr. IFAifne.v.—‘Four and a half months.
Dr. IFeH«.—You are away off. As I un

derstand the question, the Doctor is away off 
his bearings. True, quickening takes place 
at that time, as it takes place at various 
other periods in all the animal kingdom of 
thrmarpmaHs-order; but that is no sign that 
individual consciousness takes place. The 
individuality cannot take place, as I under
stand the term, until the will can predomin
ate. Now before parturition, there is no con
sciousness, hut there is life more closely re
sembling vegetable‘than animal life, it is 
on the vegetative order, and not until the 
magnetic cord is sundered between the moth
er and her young, does .complete volition on 
the child’s part (or the young) commence. As 
proof ot this, if you would hypnotize the 
mother immediately after the child is born, 
but before severing' the nmbllical cord, the 
child would enter the hypnotic state at the 
same time, showing that the mother's mind 
and her child’s are as yet almost as one.

G.—There is a well authenticated case on 
record of a woman .who anticipated great 
suffering, and was therefore hypnotized im
mediately before confinement. Everything 
passed off as usual but the mother felt no 
pain whatever.

Dr. IFGD-Nelther did the child. That 
dope not disprove my theory at all; but I will 
wager my spirit check for a hundred dollars 
that the child did not cry when born, as they 
usually do the first thing.

G.—Well, I don’t know about that. The 
took doesn't say.

Dr. IF.—They usually don’t say the most 
important things;—but as soon as the um
bilical cord was severed. I'll wager another 
hundred that It did cry, if alive and healthy.

G.—It was said to be alive and well.

Dr. Whitney.—Do you make any distinc
tion between severing the cord and detaching 
tho placenta?

Dr. Wells.—Your question is very apropos. 
The placenta is the vegetative part, but must 
remain tn situ. In order to keep up the con
nection magnetically. [This subject was 
further discussed in a more technical way 
than would be appropriate hero.]

89 Euclid Ave., feb. Il, 1888.
G.—Good afternoon. Doctor. Before enter

ing upon the main question for to day, I wish 
to ask. Do yon dictate to your operator, John 
Rife, the exact words you wish him to use, or 
simply give him the ideas?

Dr. IF.—I explained that one day before 
this when I told you that we use ideas here 
and not words; but in medical phraseology 
It is necessary, as Rife is not a physician, 
for, me to dictate tho exact language, in most 
cases. You remember the comparison that 
I made about words being photographic rep
resentations of ideas. Now if I were com
municating with a doctor In spirit-life, I 
should merely exchange ideas, not words; 
but I must huR myself to the capacities of 
those I address.

Dr. Ifhitney.—May I ask a question right 
there? In exchanging these ideas, must you 
be near each other?

Dr. JFe/fs.—That depends upon conditions 
entirely. There is such a thing as thought 
transference, even as between planets, but 
the conditions must be just right; just as 
the atmosphere must he just right at one or 
two points in Switzerland, where parties can 
talk in a whisper six miles from one to the 
other, and hear distinctly without a tele
phone or even a string.

G.—Now concerning your spirit homes. 
You say you have good, sensible, perman
ent homes. If permanent, where are they 
located? For instance, where is yours?

Dr. IF.—Here, most of the time. Isn’t 
this a good, sensible place?

G.—Yes; but the answer is not a good, sen
sible answer to my question.

Dr. IF.—Perhaps facetiousness Is not in 
order. Well, Professor, I will be fair with 
you and say that my home and that of my 
family who are over on this side is Hi what I 
might call spiritual New York. There is a 
long story connected with this tn the way of 
explanation, that I fear might be tedious. 
That is, to make it plain. 1 should have to go 
into considerable detail,but if you can stand 
it. I can. • j

G.—It is just these little details that we 
are hungry for. In messages like these, all 
tbe little minutiae that can be introduced 
come to ns like they do iu letters between 
friends. It is the little bits Interlined aud 
tucked in around the corners that are the 
sweetest, and reveal most of the real feeling 
and sentiment of the writer.

Dr. IF.—Well I guess 1’11 just tuck all of 
mine in between tho lines then. I have 
never seen anything written upon this sub
ject, aud it may interest the general public 
to some extent. It is impossible however to 
so closely blend the seen and the unseen 
tliat the two will be as one; or so that you 
can. if you please, as spirits incarnate, peep 
over the parapet into spirit land, and fully 
understand and appreciate that which be
longs strictly to the decarnate. I will say 
in the way of introduction, that we have 
cities and fields and brooks aud trees and 
flowers, just as much as you have, and the 
position ot them geographically is just as 
distinct as With you. and they remain in statu 
quo, as far as place Is concerned, just the 
same as your own; but we only retain such 
parts of them as are necessary to satisfy the 
conditions with which we are now surround
ed. Another thing, we have means of com
munication from place to place,—for in
stance, from Cleveland to New York; but we 
do pot need a railway, /or tho appliances 
thereto; for having no gross corporeal bodies 
to move from one place to another, we are 
not compelled to overcome the force of gravi
tation by the use of steam, a locomotive, 
care, rails, ties, etc. The only ties we have 
here are family and social ties.

(Sidetrack again.)
Well, then, to continue, having these cities 

as onr homes, we can arrange tbe domestic 
affairs according to the wants that arise 
from time to time. I wish now to impress 
upon yonr mind the reality of the soul of 
things. It is just as possible to have a re
fined, actual, real house over here, as it is to 
have a refined organism for a spiritual body; 
and having theeetbfnes. we can use them 
at will. Yon t*ll the wild man ot Australia 
of a palatial New York mansion, and he 
could not comprehend it; and it capable ot 
forming an expression, would say it.was Im-' 
possible to have it garnished so beautifully. 
So because you cannot see a thing, you must 
not think it cannot be. The rose in the gar
den is just as beautiful In the blackness of 
midnight, as when the sun shines upon it, 
but because yon cannot see it, you must not 
dispute Its existence. So it is with electric
ity. magnetism and other unseeable agents. 
They are as real a» the chair upon which yon 
sit, and yet If they did not appeal to one of 
your poor little five senses, you would say 
they did not exist. If you could sit down on 
a battery, you would soon acknowledge that 
something existed that yon could not see. 
but could readily feel. 1 wish to say further 
that electricity and magnetism are about all 
the agents, or things, if you please, that are 
common to spirit and mortal unchanged; and 
that is why electricity and magnetism are 
universally used as a medium to exchange 
thoughts and communicate from shore to 
shore.

I want the people to understand that be

cause they cannot comprehend a thing, they 
must not pronoinice II non. est. Why, my 
dear sir, right oil>your own planet, within 
the domain of physics alone, you have‘not, 
as yet scooped up a thimbleful along the 
sands of a mighty ocean of knowledge. Then 
If this be true of one science alone, think ye, 
ye materialists, that the loving Father would 
put it into yonr hearts and into your minds 
to reach out after the knowable, and that he 
would give you merely a peep into the 
promised land, and then, like Moses, let ye 
be buried just in sight of it, and say. That is 
all I have for thee? Away with such 
thoughts. He would not kindle a fire that is 
never to he quenched. He would not allow 
His children to thirst for knowledge, when 
there is an everlasting fountain of pure 
water of knowledge constantly running over 
the golden sands of truth. Do not, then.' 
complain, if you only get one drop of water 
to cool your parched tongue while incarnate; 
for just as sure as there is a fountain, just 
so sure will you, my brothers, be allowed to 
drink and be fully satisfied. But to resume.

Granted, then, that we have spirit houses— 
I call them by this name that yon may com
prehend, as I know of nothing really that 
will express it better; but I use the term as 
a noun possessed, meaning a spirit's home, . 
Instead of an actual spiritually organized 
house. While things have a sou), that soul 
is highly attenuated matter. It is matter 
with all the grosser element left ont, but as 
contradistinguished from the spiritual being, 
it is inanimate. It cannot think, act, nor 
has not of itself volition, no more than gross 
matter from which it is derived. It is mo
bile, and it is as necessary for a spirit who 
desires a real home, to exert his will, as it is 
for you. Professor, if you desire a home to use 
not only your will, but muscle, or some one 
else's for you. The distinction must be made, 
and clearly, too. That which cannot con
ceive of its own existence is inanimate, to a 
great extent. True; plants are animate, as 
they possess the life element The life ele
ment is an attribute of spirit but not spirit 
itself merely because it is an attribute of it.

The "Eternal City.” (not Rome) would 
naturally to geographically exactly above 
the gross city. So with your own Forest 
City. Away up (or down, as you please,) into 
the blue ether through which God’s sunshine 
comes every day, there 4s a counterpart of 
your own beautiful city, and sometime you 
will see it just as sure as vou see surround- 
lug objects now. This will account iu a 
measure for something that often puzzles 
our good people ou terra firma, (Mother 
Earth.—there are several terra firmas.) They 
wonder why their friends are right around 
them, conversant with nearly all the affairs 
of life; and that old neighbors are together 
and enjoying each other's society as of yore. 
Why my dear sir, they have only gone from 
the city terrestrial to tho city celestial,—not 
built with hands, it is true, but the expres
sion was used exactly as I nse it now. “Not 
built with hands.” and why? The hands are 
used for prehension, etc., in a physical state, 
because sqch conditions surround the mortal 
that he must use the hands in performing 
such manual labor as may be. necessary to 
preserve the physical body. That is all. 
Now when the “house of clay.” th* “taber
nacle," is unnecessary and he builds from 
highly attenuated matter to suit his spiritual 
needs, he need not nse the hands. That has 
become unnecessary. By mere force of will 
he calls tho elements together, just as the 
great Creator spake into existence a million 
worlds. As he goes higher and higher np 
the scale, he possesses more and more of the 
attributes of the Father until at last, as your 
bible tells yon, he shall be like. Him.—Wells.

89 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Feb. 18, 1888.
Dr. IF—How are you, Professor. ’ 
G.-"73,” Doctor.
Dr. IF.—The same to you. We will now 

proceed and follow ont the line of thought as 
far as possible, upon which we were dis-» 
coursing before. I have abbreviated some
what from my former idea as regards my ex
perience, but there is so much to say and so 
little time and opportunity to say it, that I 
scarcely know how to hold myself in check, 
or what I shall or shall not say.

Granting then that Our homes are perman
ent, it is in order to say that we enjoy the 
domestic relations in every sense, just as 
much as we did while In the physical or 
animal body. I might qualify this by saying 
that we only have nse for such enjoyments 
as are peculiar to the spiritual being, and 
nothing is desired that would only satisfy 
the animal part of us while in our former 
stage of existence. I found here /my old 
friends, neighbors, classmates arid asso
ciates. I found here all who hadr passed 
through the valley of the shadow of death. 
Death, a word I use to signify atomic separa
tion,—a chemical and spiritual change. As 
to the spirit, there is no death,—only transi
tion. It recalls to my mind the pleasing 
etanza,—

When from earth the spirit, freed, 
Hastens homeward to return, 

Mortals sty a man is dead
• ^ Angels say a child Is born.
I found here the sages of all nations. The 

poet, the sculptor, the painter, yea every 
trade or profession that as 1 have before said 
was capable of being carried from one world 
to the next. Right here, let me say that this 
should be. In a professional way at least, a 
guide as to what to follow while in the body; 
namely, look carefully and see whether you 
can go on in the same line when you pass out 
into the beyond. True, there .'.re exceptions. 
For instance, ! notice that lawyers have 
very little to do here, as people do not quar- 

(Continued on Eighth Pact.'
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Thia number begins where the last one 
closed, and needs no introduction.

INTERVIEW OF JAN. 28; 1888—CONTINUED.
G.—Whit nre your facilities for obtaining 

information from the spheres above you?
Dr. IF.—They can come to ns, but we can 

not go to them. The first-class passengers 
on an ocean steamer can ro down. If they 
wish, and hold conversation with the steer- 
aRO passengers, but. as you know, the second- 
class ones cannot be permitted to ro above, 
according to the conditions of the contract 
to which they subscribed before taking pas
sage. So it Is in spirit-life. Those above 
can. if they wish, come down: but we cannot 

/ ro tip until we have by good actions, good 
motives hack of them, and by hard work paid 
every farthing that will entitle us to a ticket 
that takes us into the stage above,

9.—What are yonr facilities for commun
icating with spirits from other planets and 

’ systems?
Dr, IF.—On this subject I am something like 

the child that went to New York; but I may 
know aXlttle about the candy and the monk- 
ey ami Uie parrot. I do know this: that there 
are Inhabitants on every hoify of any size 
which it has been my privilege to Investi
gate, aud they are much like ourselves. 
Think for a moment, that they could not be 
otherwise. We all have one common Father, 
Godtand although some children may bebet- 
tor looking and more intelligent than others, 
there will be a general resemblance iu all. 
Wo have one Father, Gbdr There Is no being 
can aspire to tho Infinite, and not bo a spark 
from the Divine Mind, and a brother to every 
other spark that has emanated from the same 
source. When brothers meet, there is a lan
guage of the soul that needs no spoken 

-x word" Soul moots soul and there Is a pour
ing out of Meas from one to the other. Man 
makes languages while in the body only to 
represent bis ideas in tho abstract. Once 
yon do away with tho signs and grasp the 
Idea, and taking It for granted that the 
idea Is the real thing, you can readily see 
that it matters not whether it be between 
country and country, or world and world, wo 
are all one. I will vouchsafe this much, 
however; that tho denizens of the planet 

.Jupiter, as far ns I have met them, are about 
as homely, speaking from a former aspect as 
It strikes my eye, as any I have met. They 
do not all assume the same, form as man. 
Neither need we also. Having perfect con
trol over that which I purely matter, we 
can ourselves assume almost any form, and 
you will no doubt remember in the New 
Testament, whore tho spirit of God (should be 

o'

translated from God) descended in the form 
of a dove upon the Savior at hls baptism, and 
these words, it is said, were repeated by it: 
"This Is my beloved sonin whom 1 am well 
pleased."

G.—Do you see that any of tho Inhabitants 
of Jupiter aro sufficiently progressed to com
municate with each‘other without the use of 
language? That is.can they read each other's 
thought while yet in the flesh?

Dr. IF.—Not as far as I know; but some 
of them know a great deal more of the earth 
than you know of them.

G.—Can wo demonstrate that wo have es
tablished communication between planets?

Dr. If,—That is a question that I should 
like to study k little before giving an opin
ion. It is easy to conceive that a disembod
ied spirit from another plunot could come 
and converse with you, for instance. Here; 
but the next thing would be to logically 
prove it:—that is, that it tn reality was from 
a glvep star or planet. Rut this may be open 
to such forcible and logical deductions from 
positive premises, that all who would admit 
of anything as proven, without appealing to 
positive.sight or hearing, or one of the five 
senses, might easily and readily believe.

G.—Is there any life on the face of the 
moon?

Dr. IF.—Yes.
G.—Is there human life there?
Dr. IF.—I think I covered that point by 

saying there is no body of any size, but is in
habited by thinking,"sentient beings. It is 
so of the moon, even though you have it now 
only about forty to sixty miles way from 
yon. Yon are judging from wrong premises.

G.—Rut how about Ite atmosphere?
Dr. IF.—It has an amosphere, and has be

ings suited to it, {ust as much as tho Esqui
maux is suited to hls part of the earth upon 
which you live. Time will prove this, I 
think, and your-blind sister, the moon, will 
sometime be very much more closely identi
fied with yonr mother, earth, than now.

G.—But I desire to demonstrate that we, 
through you, can communicate with the em
bodied inhabitants now living upon other 
worlds, and I have a plan for proving this in 
a manner that will bo conclusive, even to 
those who can appreciate only the testimony 
of sight. With our present telescopic power, 
we can seo something of the geographical 
character of Jupiter, Saturn and Mars, and 
tho scheme I had in view was Intended to 
reach one or another of them. If they have 
no telescopes, we. through you, can teach 
them Jiow to make them; but in the case of 
Jupiter and Saturn, I suspect that we should 
find ourselves the pupils, with them for our 
teacher®. Rui if the moon Is Inhabited, our 
proximity to'her makes the question much 
easier of solution; for the 230.000 miles is a 
mere step compared with the distance to 
Jupiter or Saturn. We might have to 
pay In advance for onr information by 
giving them evidence that we had receiv
ed messages from them, after which they 
would he ready to reciprocate. For instance, 
suppose we should agree through alleged 
spirit communication with the Inhabitants 
of the moon, that on a certain day (stipulat
ed by them) we would let tho waters of 
the ocean overflow the Sahara desert. 
That would be a sign whicS they could 
see and appreciate, ami would be evi
dence to them that we had received their 
communication and understood it. Then, 
being paid in advance,And having no room 
for doubt in th® face of ocular demonstra
tion. they wbuld naturally be ready to per
form some similar task which would be proof 
positive to u.s. A much smaller sign than 
that of the Sahara desert would.be ample*for 
ns in the case of the moon, and, the geology 
an?!- geography of the planets may make it 
easy for their inhabitants to outdo us in de
vising such ways and means, and carrying 
such projects into execution. Other^things I 
.might mention,—say the projectile; force 
which we have reached with dynitmite, 
wonld throw a cannon ball clear ony. of the 
moon's sphere of attraction, end such a Kall, 
after revolving for jy time as our satellite, 
must of necessity caste tq.the earth, though 
it might fall into the ocean; or the jungles 
of Africa and never bofound. Thon, again, 
It might not, and outW many trials some 
one at least might reasonably be expected to 
prove onr point. •

Dr. IF,—I will submit yonr thoughts to 
higher authorities here, and report in the 
future. I have not been very much modh- 
struck as yet, but I must confess the scheme 
is certainly worthy of consideration.

89 Euclid Ave., February 4, 1888.
Dr. IF.—Good P. M., Professor.
G.—"73" Doctor. Did yon observe that the 

moon was eclipsed just after we were talking 
about her the other evening? “Post hoc, ergo 
propter hoc.”

Dr. IF.—Ha! ha! hal Yes. Did you? Very 
pretty copper.

G.—Yes. We made Luna blush. But with
out joking, the penumbra was just grand.

Dr. IF.—The moonites did n’t feel bad over 
it at all. ___ l

G.—No, Why should they? It Rooked to 
them as an Immense eclipse of the Sun. I say 
Immense because the earth looks to them 
much larger than the son.

Dr. H’.—They don't call yonr planet tire 
"earth." ‘

G.—What do they call it, Doctor?
Dr. H'.—"Agisbad," 'or some gibberish 

that sounds like that.
G.—Do they mean that we Save been for 

"Ages bad."
■. Dr. IF.—No. That means in their lan
guage. "a cold ball," as this earth to them 
looks like a dirty snowball.

G. You know. Doctor, we have good scien
tific reasons for believing that the moon has 
no air and no water; and even if It had these, 
their day being twenty-eight times as long 
as ours, and their night twenty-eight times 
ns long, would make the extremes of heat 
and cold unbearable to any such beings as 
we are.

Dr. JI'.-They have a neutralizing ground 
current that you don’t understand.

Dr. Whitney.—\s it the vortical current?
Dr. IFelfs.—Yes. Howdid you know it?
Dr. Whitney.—It is that current that 

turns every body in tho heavens in its daily 
revolutions.

Dr. Wells.—Some spirit has given it away 
he'ore.

G.—Concerning water, etc., as we never 
see tho other side of tho moon, we do not 
know what conditions may exist there.

Dr. IF. -It is a kind of one-sided affair, 
then, as far as yon are concerned. Well, it 
has two distinct atmospheres, but 1 will look 
these matters up and report to you in future. 
It is improvable to you, and therefore unim
portant.

G.—Many things that were thought nn- 
provable have been proved. What can you 
tell me about Vulcan, the new planet? #*^

Dr. W.— I thought yon meant the black
smith. I am not very much in the astron
omy business.

G.—Well, let me give you one or two more 
questions to refer along with these: Do you 
see causes at work that nre likely to bring 
other planets into existence still nearer the 
sun; or are there now others too near for us 
to see them? Has the earth a luminous 
ring? If not,what can you say of the zodiac
al light that seems to argue so to us? I 
have some leading questions on comets, but 
will omit them tor the present. Now I will 
a®k something that is more in yonr line. 
Can you now follow your childhood’s qxpe- 
riencn back of where yonr memory while in 
the flesh was able to go?

Dr. II'.—No. The reason is obvious, that, 
although the brain is a material thing yet it 
must be developed enough l. allow of per
fect cerebration, and this tho child has not. 
I mean this: that individualized spirit only 
becomes so through thd organized body, and 
being in itself more of a force than a sen
tient thing, it only obtains individuality 
through tlie operation of the mind, by spirit 
acting on and through matter. Do you 13? 1

(7.—Well, mostly. Do you mean that fdree 
ever assumes intelligence? | J 73

Gr.-IK,—No. I do not mean that. I mean 
the very opposite; itere is, for instance, a 
spark from the Divine Mind. It lakes unto 
itself a form through tbe infant in order to 
develop individuality. It can only do so 
through brain, and the other organs of 
the body. It is distinguished from mere 
animal life as I have explained to you 
heretofore In being able to form a conception 
of its Creator and look forward into futurity 
as well as looking back to its origin. No 
animal has this faculty. True, some ani
mals hove an instinct, for instance,of laying 
up stores for winter for. their young, etc. 
Now this instinct is not a low type of reason, 
as Darwin would lead you to believe, but is 
imparted information and not inherent.

G.—And often more perfect than our 
reason.

Dr. IF.—Yes. They get it from Nature 
and Nature’s God. and He never makes a 
mistake. For Instance, Heactsdirect upon the 
animals’ brains, and makes them do what 
they do without their knowing why they do 
so. The child before it had reason, ^endow
ed with this imparted Instinct. It nurses 
aud it performs such things as Nature re
quires for its preservation; but mark you, as 
soon as reason dawns and takes her seat up
on the throne, just in proportion as the in
herent faculty 18 developed, tlie imparted 
faculty subsides.

GV-What is the very earliest recognition 
of individuality in man?

Dr. Whitney.—Four and a half months.
Dr. IFell».—You are away off. As I un

derstand the question, the Doctor is away off 
hls bearings. True, quickening takes place 
at tbat time, as it takes place at various 
orher^peHmts- in all the animal kingdom of 
thelfiammalla order; but that is no sign that 
individual consciousness takes place. The 
individuality cannot take place, as I under
stand the term, until the will can predomin
ate Now before parturition, there is no con
sciousness, but th^re is life more closely re
sembling vegetable than’ anima) life. It is 
on the vegetative order, and not until the 
magnetic cord is sundered between the moth
er and her young, does complete volition on 
the child’s part (or the young) commence. As 
proof ot this, it you would hypnotize the 
mother immediately after the child is born, 
but before severing the umbilical cord, the 
child would enter the hypnotic state at the 
same time, showing that the mother’s mind 
and her child’s are as yet almost as one.

G.—There is a ^eil authenticated case on 
record of a woman who anticipated great 
suffering. And was therefore hypnotized Im
mediately before confinement. Everything 
passed off as usual but the mother felt no 
pain whatever.

Dr. HeH«-Neither did the child. That 
does not disprove my theory at all; but I will 
wager my spirit check for a hundred dollars 
that the child did not cry when born, as they 
usually do the flrst thing.

G.—Well, 1 don’t know about tbat. The 
book doesn't say.

Dr. IF.—They’ usually don’t say the most 
important things;—but as soon as the um
bilical cord was severed. I'll wager another 
hundred that It did cry, it alive and healthy.

G.—It was said to be alive and well.

89 Euclid Ave? Feb. 11, 1888.
G.—Good afternoon. Doctor. Before enter

ing upon the main question for to-day, 1 wish 
to ask. Do you dictate to your operator, John 
Rife, the exact words you wish him to use, or 
simply give him the ideas?

/>r. IF.—I explained that one day before 
this when I told you that we use ideas here 
and not words; but in medical phraseology 
If is necessary, ns Rife is not a physician, 
for me to dictate the exact language, in most 
cases. You remember the comparison that 
I made about words being photographic rep
resentations of ideas. Now if I were com
municating with a doctor in spirit-life, I 
should merely exchange ideas, not words: 
but I must suit myself to the capacities of 
those I address.

Dr. Whitney.—May I ask a question right 
there? In exchanging these ideas, must you 
be near each other? (

Dr. IKef/s.—That depends upon conditions 
entirely. There is such a thing as thought 
transference, oven as between planets, but 
the conditions must be just right; just as 
the atmosphere must be just right at one or 
two points in Switzerland, whore parties can 
talk in a whisper six miles from one to the 
other, aud hear distinctly without a tele
phone or even a string,

G.—Now concerning your spirit homes. 
You say you have good, sensible, perman
ent homes. If permanent, where are they 
located? For instance.where is yours?

Dr. IF.—Here, moat of the time. Isn’t 
this a good, sensible place? ’

G.—Yes; but the answer is not a good, sen
sible answer, to my question.

Dr. IK.—Perhaps facetious a css Is not in 
order. Well. Professor. I will be fair with 
you and say that my home and that of my 
family who are over on this side is in what I 
might call spiritual New York. There is a 
long story connected with this in the way of 
explanation, that ! fear might be tedious. 
That is, to moke it plain. I should hayd to go 
into considerable derail, but tf yon can stand 
it, I can.

G.—It is just these little details that.we 
are hungry tor. In messages like these, all 
the little minutiae that can be introduced 
come to us like they do in letters between 
friends. It is the little bits Interlined and 
tucked in around the corners that are the 
sweetest, and reveal most of the real feeling 
afld sentiment of the writer.

Dr. IT.—Well I guess I'll just tuck all of 
mine in between the lines then. I have 
never seen anything written upon this sub
ject, ami it may interest the general public 
to some extent. It is impossible however to 
so closely blend the seen and the unseen 
that the two will be as one; or so that yon 
can, if you please, as spirits incarnate, peep 
over the parapet into spirit land, and fully 
understand and appreciate that which be
longs strictly to the decarnate. I will say 
in the way of Introduction, that we have 
cities and fields and brooks and trees and 
flowers, just as much as you have, and the 
position of them geographically is just as 
distinct as with you, and they remain in statu 
quo, as far as place Is concerned, just the 
same a® your own; but we only retain such 
parts of them as are necessary to satisfy the 
conditions with which we are now surround
ed. Another thing, we have means of com
munication from place to place,—for in
stance, from Cleveland to New York; bat we 
do not need a railway, or the appliances 
thereto; tor having no gross corporeal bodies 
to move from one place to another, we are 
not compelled to overcome the force of gravi
tation by the use of steam, a' locomotive, 
cars, rails, ties, etc. The only ties we have 
here are family and social ties.

(Sidetrack again.)
Well, then, to continue, having these cities 

as our homes, we can arrange the domestic 
affairs according to the wants that arise 
from time to time. I wish now to impress 
upon your mind the reality of the soul ot 
things. It is just as possible to have a re
fined. actual, real house over here, as it is to 

/have a refined organism for a spiritual body; 
and having these things, we can use them 
at will. You tell the wild man of Australia 
of a palatial New York mansion, and he 
could not comprehend it; and if .capable of 
forming an expression, would say it was im
possible to have it garnished so beautifully. 
So because you cannot see a thing, you must 
not think it cannot be. The rose in the gar
den is just as beautiful In the blackness of 
midnight, as when the sun shines upon it, 
but because you cannot see It, you must not 
dispute Its existence. So it is with electric
ity. magnetism and other unseeable agents. 
They areusreal aslhe chair upon which you 
eit, and yet if they did pot appeal to one of 
youp/poor little five senses, you would say 
Jhey did not exist. If you could sit down on 
a battery, yon would soon acknowledge that 
something existed that you could not see. 
but cobld readily feel. 1 wish to say further 
that electricity and magnetism are about all 
the agents, or things, if you please, that are 
common to spirit and mortal unchanged; and 
that la why electricity and magnetism are 
universally used as a medium to exchange 
thoughts and communicate from shore to 
shore.

1 want the people to understand that be-

Dr. Whitney.—Do you make any distinc
tion between severing the cord and detaching 
the placenta?

Dr. Wells.—Your question is very apropos. 
The placenta is tlie vegetative part, but must 
remain in situ, in order to keep np the con
nection magnetically. [This subject was 
further discussed in a more technical way 
than would be appropriate here.]

cause they canpot.comprehend a thing, they 
must not pronounce it non cst. Why, my 
dear sir, right on your own planet, withip 
the domain of physics alone, you have not 
as yet scooped up a thimbleful along the 
sands of a mighty ocean of knowledge. Then 
if this be true of one science alone, think ye. 
ye materialists, that the loving Father would 
put it into your hearts and into your minds 
to reach out after the knowable; and that he 
would give you merely a peep into the 
promised land, and then, like Moses, let ye 
be buried just insight of it. and 887.That 18 
all 1 have for thee? Away with such 
thoughts. He would not kindle a fire that is 
never to be quenched. He would not allow 
His children to thirst for knowledge, when 
there is an everlasting fountain of pure 
wajer of knowledge constantly running over 
the golden sands of truth. Do not, then, 
complain, if you only get one drop of water 
to cool your parched tongue while incarnate; 
for just as sure as there is a fountain, just 
so sure will you. my brothers, be allowed to 
drink and be fully satisfied. Rut to resume.

Granted, then, that we have spirit bouses— 
I call them by this name that you may com
prehend, as I know of nothing really that 
will express it better; but I use the term as 
a noun possessed, meaning a spirit's home, 
instead of an actual spiritually organized 
house. While things have a soul, that soul 
is highly attenuated matter, it is matter 
with all the grosser element left out. but as 
contradistinguished from the spiritual being, 
it is inanimate. It cannot think, act, nor 
has not of itself volition, no more than gross 
matter from which it is derived. It is mo
bile, and it is as necessary for a spirit who 
desires a real home, to exert hls will, as it is 
for you, Professor. If you desire a home to use 
not only your will, but muscle, or some one 
else’s for you. The distinction must be made, 
and clearly, too. That which cannot con
ceive of its own existence is inanimate, to a 
great extent. True, plants- are animate, as 
they possess the life element. The life ele
ment Is au attribute of spirit but not spirit 
itself merely because it is an attribute of it.

The "Eternal City.” (not Rome) would 
naturally he geographically exactly above 
tlie gross city. So with your own Forest 
City. Away up (or down, as you please,) into 
the blue ether through which God’s sunshine 
comes every day, there is a counterpart of 
yonr own beautiful city, and sometime you 
will see it just as sure as vou see surround
ing objects now. This will account in a 
measure for something that often puzzles 
our good people on terra firma, (Mother 
Earth.—tber° are several terra jirmas.) They 
wonder why their friends Are right around 
them, conversant with nearly all the affairs 
of life; arid that old neighbors are together 
and enjoying each other's society as of yore. 
Why my dear sir. they have only gone from 
the city terrestrial to the city celestial,—not 
built with hands, i t is true, but the expres
sion was used exactly as I use it now. “Not 
built with hands." and why? The hands are 
used for prehension, etc., in a physical state, 
because such conditions surround the mortal 
that he must use the hands in performing 
such manual labor as maybe necessary to 
preserve the physical body. That is all. 
Now when the "house of clay." the “taber
nacle,” is unnecessary and he builds from 
highly attenuated matter to suit his spiritual 
needs, he need not use the hands. That has 
become unnecessary. By mere force of will 
he call® the elements together, just as the 
great Creator spake into existence a million 
worlds. As he goes higher and higher np 
the scale, ha possesses more and more of the 
attributes of the Father until at last, as your 
bible tells you, he shall be like Him.—Wells.

80 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Feb. 18, 1888.
Dr. IK.—How are ypu, Professor.
G.—"73," Doctor.
Dr. IK.—The same to yon. We will now 

proceed and follow out the line of thought as 
far as possible, upon which we were dis
coursing before. I have abbreviated some
what from my former idea as regards my ex
perience, but there is so much to say and so 
little time and opportunity to say it, that I 
scarcely know bow to hold myself in check, 
or what I shall or shall not say.

Granting then that our homes are perman
ent, it Is in order to say that we enjoy the 
domestic relations in every sense, just as 
much as we did while in the physical or 
animal body. 1 might qualify this by saying 
that we only have use for such enjoyments 
as are peculiar to the spiritual being, .and 
nothing is desired that would only satisfy 
the animal part of us while in opr former 
stage of existence. I found here my old 
friends, neighbors, classmates -And asso
ciates. I found here all who had passed 
through the valley of the shadow 'of death. 
Death, a word I use to signify atomic separa
tion.—a chemical and spiritual change. As 
to the spirit, there la no death,—only transi
tion. It recalls to my mind the pleasing 
stanza,— ' ■

When from earth tbe spirit, freed, 
Hastens homeward to return, 

■ "^ Mortals say a man is dead
Angels saya child Is born.

I found here the sages of all nations. Tho 
poet, the sculptor, the painter, yea every 
trade or profession that as I have before said 
was capable of being carried from one world 
to tbe next. Right here, let me say that this 
should be. in a professional way at least, a 
guide as to what to follow while in the body; 
namely, look carefully and see whether you 
can go on In the same line when yon pass out 
into the beyond. Trne, there .-.re exceptions. 
For instance. I notice that lawyers have 
very little to do here, as people do not quar-

(Continued on Eighth PM*}
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2 v uELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. MARCH 10, 1888.
Criticisms of the Journal’s Attitude To

ward the Chicago Anarchists.

Massachusetts and Kansas Correspondents 
Agree that the Journal did not do its bitty.

n> Ute Editor of Uie llclUho-PbUuwphlcal Journal*
The Christmas number of the Journal was 

-a gem; bnt why is life' JOURNAL so silent in 
Vegard to the crowning crime of the govern
ment and courts since the close of the Rebel 
war—the murder of the Chicago anarchists? 
Had I been asked, without having seen the 
Journal, I should have answered. "Have no 
'fear: In the interests of truth, justice and 
liberty,—in short, in the interests of all that 
is righteous, the Journal will point ont as 
with a pen of living tire, ttie hypocritical 
cant, tho wholesale falsifications, the despotic 
injustice, tho traitorous pretenses and the 
wanton cruelty which, on thA part of the 
government and its allies, from first to last, 
characterized the guilty methode by which 
those men were tried, imprisoned and mur
dered." And I should have believed that 
what I was saying WRMrue. 1 cannot under
stand why the Journal should have pursued 
a course so contrary to this. Surely, if ever 
“silence is crime,” it must be such when we 
are being plundered by law of every right 
which as -tree lintn citizens we hold dear; 
and when a merciless tyranny, at the beck of 
a hatuX which is born ot ignorance, super- 
stHton hpd cowardice, imprisons and mur- 

/tiers the men and women Kwho attempt to 
/warn wu>f our danger. Am J not right in 

■this? You cannot wonder, then, that I ques
tion with earnestness the policy adopted by 
the Journal in regard to this nameless 
crime, in the commission of which every sup
porter ot the government is necessarily in
volved,—this crime to which the government 
and the courts so unblushingly prostituted 
their powers.

Yours, with deep concern for the future of 
this nation, unless it shall speedily become 
more wise, more honest in its government, 
and more seriously in earnest for its own 
salvation. Mrs. E. M. F. Denton.

Wellesley, Mass., Feb. 8th.
To the Editor or tho Krliglo-PhllMopIdcal Journal:

I recognize in Spiritualism the demonstra
tion of man’s immortality, one of the most 
potent factors In the elevation of ipan, nnd 
yet there must with it go a solution of the 
economic questions now pressing upon us. I 
am constrained to believe that if our labor 
question is not speedily and properly solved, 
that Spiritualism will go down with the bal
ance of the fruits of civilization.

1 regret exceedingly that you, the recog
nized leader of scientific Spiritualism, are 
apparently unable or unwilling to either 
grasp ttie gravity of the situation or evi- 
dentljrtotally imisapprehend where truth and 
justice lie. Your position on the Chicago 
anarchists filled me with inexpressible sor
row. Those men should not only not have 
been hung in order to avoid making them 
martyrs, but they should not have been hung 
because they did not have a fair trial; because 
they were innocent ■ of crime; because the 
Haymarket meeting had a right to resist the 
police (pity that they did not do it): because 
these men were honest, bravo, noble and 
maintained a true and correct principle. 
In detail they may have erred,—undoubtedly 
did err, and they may have been too violent in 
expression. The terrible degradation of man 
by our infamous system demands strong lan
guage and may demand action. These men 
were no more violent either, in words or 
theory, than Emerson, their master, nor 
Phillips etal. ♦ ♦ *

Enterprise, Kansas, Jan. 30th, 1888.

Anarchy and Anarchism.
Extracts from fin Editorial by IC E. Under- 

wood in the Open Court of September 2Mh, 
1887.

"While anarchism with its more intelli
gent representatives is bnt a dream of an 
advanced social condition in the distant 
future, in which men will be able to lite, 
each a law unto himself, without need ot 
the state or government, it Is, as advocated 
by those the most commonly identified with 
it, bnt little more than dissatisfaction with 
the existing social order, hatred of the rich, 
and a disposition to remove poverty and 
inequalities of condition by violence.” "How 
the killing' of. men who employ labor or the 
destruction of their property is to bring 
about the results desired, is something of 
which the anarchists evidently have no very 
definite idea. They are dominated more by 
passton than by reason, and It is not strange 
that their harangues and writing are marked 
chiefly by fierce denunciations an<l bitter 
rovllings. The leaders and indeed tbe ad
herents, are most ly products of the despotism 
of t he old world, aud the only methods of 
reform in which they have any confidence, 
are those revolutionary methods which are 
the last resort of oppressed men who have 
no voice in the government of their country. 
Of the milder methods suited to a country 
where the poor man’s vote counts as much'1 
as that of the millionaire, where the power 
of changing and abolishing old laws and 
making new ones Is in the hands of the peo
ple, if they are but intelligent and wjee 
enough to use it, where there is equality of 
opportunity, and the chances of success are 
open to all, .where the majority of the men 
of wealth /commenced life poor, and the 
highest position and powers are enjoyed by 
those who have belonged to the common 
ratios ot life—of the methods suited to such a 
country, to secure needed changes, these 
anarchists seem to have little, if any appre
ciation. Many of them doubtless have had 
hard experiences and they naturally dwell 
ou the contrasts afforded by the condition of 
the miserably poor and that of the "plutoc
racy.” The capitalist they regard ns the enemy 
ot workingmen, and the laws which protect 
him lu the possession of his property and the 
conduct of his bnsiness, as iniquitous and 
-diabolical. In short, the existing social 
order is held to be about as bad as it possibly 
can be, and the Way to place and prosperity 
for all is believed io be through the destruc
tion of existing laws and institutions.

“In this country society can afford to allow 
Sten almost unlimited liberty in presenting 
and di^ussing theories, but it cannot safely 
allow men to advocate tho destruction of life 
and property, or to incite others to needs of 
violence- If the authorities of this city had, 
months before the Haymarket meeting was 
held, arrested and punished the men who 
advocated the use of dynamite’ as a means of 
redressing wrongs, real or Imaginary, in this 
country, they would have done no more than 
their duty .and the terrible disaster probably 
never would have occurred. By their inac
tion, they unwittingly encouraged the-' vio
lence. and to-that extent share the responsi
bility for the great crime. 'Freedom of speech 
when exercised in advocating murder as a 
means of solving social or economlcquestions 
is a kind of freedom which cannot bo per
mitted In this republic while it has among 
its population creatures who can ba incited

to deeds of violence by such speech. Men 
who resort to such irrational and savage 
means to bring About social changes, must 
be treated as public enemies and punished as 
criminals."

"Security of life and property is an essen
tial condition of civilization, and it must be 
maintained, against every influence that 
threatens it. whether it be the savagery of 
the plains or the worse moral savagery of 
Most and his followers. For its defense, 
laws are enacted and' men appointed with 
authority to enforceSlmm. These laws ex
press tho will of the people, and the public 
officers, from the policeman to the chief 
magistrate of the country, are servants ot 
the people, appointed or elected to execute 
the laws which the people through their rep- 
resentativea have made. The murder of A 
public servant is a crime which all good 
citizens should uqite in punishing, and the 
memory of every public servant who dies by 
violence in the performance of duty, should 
be honored as a soldier falling in defense of 
his country, and his family should be treated 
not less generously than the family of the 
soldier slain on the battle-field,”

For tho RetUtlc*FhtloMphlcal Journal. 
A Medley of Thoughts.

GEN. JOHN EDWARDS.

Intending this for a \nedley. I will com 
mence by saying that 1 have observed for 
years past the administration of the law and 
justice in the capital city of the nation. That 
class of criminals who stole large sums of 
money, and those who enjoyed influential 
family connections, had privileges granted 
them to which the poor and lowly were 
strangers. A/ca«e came under my notice a 
few years ago when a man entered a ba
kery and desired to purchase two loaves of 
bread on trust, stating that his family was 
in a starving condition. His request was de
nied. The man stole a loaf, was caught, 
hustled off to prison, and the next day tried 
ind sentenced to prison for fifteen days. 
\Now, under the circumstances, was not the 
man justified in stealing the bread, and to 
degnwhis family of his'assistance while 
in prtcqp. was it not a greater crime than 
the stealing? Asa general rule, those who 
do not work ought not to eat, but there are 
vast numbers who. at times, cannot obtain 
employment. Often sick, or the wife and 
children may be sick; there is rent to pay, 
doctor’s fees and drug bills, etc. That class 
of people, in cases of sickness, are strangers 
to those delicacies the sick require, and 
which their more fortunate neighbors are 
supplied with.

In onr police courts there are a large num
ber of hard cases, it is true, but you can imag
ine mixed up with that class many unfortu
nates who deserve onr sympathies and a bet
ter fate. We have had so far a hard winter 
for the poor, mid The result is upon us, and 
urgent appeals are being made in behalf of 
the many suffering poor of onr city. Now, 
whjufon't, in the name of tTcommon human- 
ity-Ahe wealthy when the sun shines in the 
summer and autumn, consider the question. 
"The poor ye always have with you." and 
take time bj^the forelock and prepare for the 
winter emergencies? There should be sys 
tematic plans devised in every neighborhood 
to provide for the necessities of the poor.

Natural law is as unmerciful to tho prat
tling child as It is to the adult sinner. .Men 
on a wreck at sea. or like the Greeley party, 
the stronger will kill nnd eat the weaker, for 
such are the demands of nature. I would 
steal the loaf of bread before my wife and 
children should starve before my eyes.

I generally coincide with brother Hudson 
Tuttle iu all which emanates from his mind 
and pen, In a late Journal, treating upon 
"Christian Science Healing,” etc., he hit the 
nail squarely ou the head. What is Chris-' 
tian Science healing? Whether tho healing 
is performed on tbe sick who are present or 
aj a distance, it Is but the work of our spirit 
friends who have been invoked to assist. What 
good it performs to humanity comes under 
the same general natural law which has al
ways been claimed for it by Spiritualists. 
Elijah, hundreds of years before the advent 
of Jesus into the world, healed tho widow’s 
child by magnetic manipulation,imparting to 
it tho vital force of animal magnetism; that 
is Spiritualism. We know there are a great 
many Christians who despise Spiritualism; 
they will have nothing to do with it, there
fore the term Christian attacirtRl to the sci
entific part, will command attention aud do 
good to some.

In connection, however, with the claim of 
Christian Science, there are some points of 
their teachings I regard as wild and vision
ary.

Dr. H. W. Rugg. Universalist, preached last 
Sunday in the Unjverealist church, and in 
.the course of his sermon remarked: "Chris
tianity is a supernatural religion, and there
fore needs a supernatural power to carry out 
the work given to its members. Three thou
sand souls were converted on the day of pen- 
tecost by the aid of this wonderful power.”

-One of the offices Spiritualism Is peform- 
Ing is to undo that old superstitious doctrine 
of a supernatural religion. The philosophy 
of Spiritualism teaches ns that the wonder
ful works performed by the spirits on tiw 
day of pentecost were in accordance with 
natural law. All the phenomena occurring 
in ancient and lift modern times /ome un
der the same natural law. ' ,

It is passing strange that Christians can
not point us to 0*81*00101 Pentecostal outpour
ing of the spirit, apconipanied by the demon
stration of a supernatural power, curing 
many of diseases and bodily infirmities.

The fact is the church in past centuries 
has been persecuting and putting to death 
those possessing th6 natural gift of medium
ship and who claimed to be able to neat, 
etc., as was done on the day of pentecost.

There were twelve thousand put to death in 
a few years in Old Spain.

Modern Spiritualism within the last forty 
yetirs has been characterized by Christians 
with ail the harsh and ugly names language 
could invent, and it it had not b um born of 
heaven and fortified by the truth, it would 
have bsen buried out of sight long ago, aud 
yet it is young, vigorous and growing.

If I know myself I believe 1 entertain no 
unkind feelings for the churches and Chris
tianity; still I often feel like thrashing straw 
when I revert to the day when a boy, pent up 
on Sunday, committing catechisms to memo
ry. and educated to believe as the truth 
(which I could not then understand) tho fun- 
dameutal doctrines of the church. Tomy 
then young and tender thoughts I could not 
reconcile myself to believe that (Jod. tlip 
Father, was the true character He was repre
sented to be. When modern Spiritualism 
made Its advent so,we could hold direct in
tercourse with onr spirit friends, I learned 
new and beautiful truths. .The fetter which 
had so long hound me in ignorance through 
erroneous teachings, were broken, and.I be
came a free individual. My conceptions of 
tho common Father changed, and I could now 
fully appreciate His wisdom and goodness as

being consistent with his divine attributes, 
as reflected by and through natural law in 
dealing with His children. We cannot all 
see alike, but I am in sympathy with brothef 
Tisdale in "thrashing straw," for in that 
ptraw ia yet found the grains of misleading 
error which is still upheld to be a part of the 
inspired and infallible word of God.

Modern Spiritualism has nnfoldqd a new 
truth lie the fact tjiat our spirits, on leaving 
the fleshly body, enter into conditions ou a 
much higher plane, and have to learn and 
gain knowledge of the secret workings of 
natui* just ns mortals have to dp)

If I am correctly informed, more than twen
ty years ago, in the presence of N. Frank 

'White, medium, the spirit made sounds upon 
a common table in accordance with the 
Morse telegraph alphabet, and if an operator 
was present ah intelligent communication 
could be carried on tietween the two worlds.

The experiments now lining made as pub
lished weekly in the Journal, by the use of a 
battery in a box, is an advance movement 
which will Anally become in general use. 
The experiments made so far will set at 
naught all the objections raised by suspicion 
as to its genuineness. The result will not 
only be to establish the fact of spirit teleg
raphy between the two worlds, but experi
ments will demonstrate also other truths;

1. That in order to obtain the best- results 
in all spirit manifestations, the proper con
ditions are necessary.

2. Spirits have to learn and experiment 
how best to succeed.

3. Animal magnetism is one of the most 
potent forces in nature not secondary lo elec
tricity; that It is a subtle agent, as yet but 
very little understood by mortals, for as the. 
sun by day sends out its electrical rays to 
warm tho earth and cause vegetation to 
grow, animal magnetism works by night 
nnd paints the flowers. It illustrates, as 
set forth by Dr. W., the difference between 
the spirit Unger and one materialized, and 
that a purely spirit body can pass through 
solid matter, therefore a materialized spirit 
In a room, before it can get out of it, must 
dematerialize.

I am decidedly of the opinion, judging 
from what has already been publish)d in the 
JouRXALTif the experiments made, that every 
point' will be clinched as to the assertion 
that a spirit works the battery in the box, 
resulting in opening a direct line of telegra
phy between the denizens of both worlds.

Ben Franklin, when he experimented with 
tho kite had a boy accompany him. When 
those passing were inclined to laugh and 
sneer at tho old philosopher, they would say, 
"He is but teaching that boy how to sail his 
kite."

When Professor Morse applied to Congress 
for ten thousand dollars to aid him to exper
iment in the telegraph, a member moved to 
refer the petition to the "man in the moon/’ 

Emanating from the source it does. I be- 
live Hr. Wolfe reported just what he witness
ed in spirit manifestation by materializa
tion. 1 have witnessed at various times 
nearly all Dr. Wolfe reports. I must believe 
him. aud from that premise 1 believe that we 
will yet sea more wonderful things.

Washington, D. C.

Spiritualism vs. Atheism,

JAMES G. CLARK.

Richard A. Proctor has contributed tv long 
article to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, in 
which he attempts to prove that visions and 
dreams have no connection whatever with 
future events or with invisible intelligences 
acting upon the human miud.

The whole drift of the article is material
istic, and in general harmony with the posi
tions assumed by Dr. Buckley in the Century 
Magazine. The supreme mission Of Spirit
ualism is to establish the great fact of con
scious, intelligent existence, and hence 
moral accountability and responsibility be
yond the grave.

We hear a great deal said among the dis
ciples of the Ingersoll and Boston Investigator 
school, of living for "one world at a time,” 
and being good, generous and true because it 
“pays here."

This is all very well so far as such men as 
Col. Ingersoll and Mr. Seaver are concerned,— 
men who are personal representatives of the 
best character and conduct, but the average 
man shapes his course more or less selfishly, 
and with reference to future rewards and 
punishment. And when I speak of future 
rewards and punishments, I am not at all 
governed by orthodox creedal notions, but by 
the undeviating laws that we must reap 
what we sow aud be judged by the deeds 
done in the body. Once convince men that 
they live on and on through countless ages 
after the death of the body, carrying their 
intelligence, their moral feeling aud respon
sibility with them, and you necessarily start 
them on a way to right living. On the other 
hand convince them that the motto of the in
furiated, blood-drunken French Revolution
ists was true, tli&t "there is no God, and 
death is an eternal sleep," and you teach 
them that the most brutal and selfish man 
can snuff ont his accumulated debt of in
famy and crime in an Instant, and find ever
lasting forgetfulness by the side of one who 

;has spent a life-time in heroic and noble 
deeds in behalf of others. It seems strange 
that men of intelligence should need this 
logic which fairly forces its claims upon 
every thinking and observing mind.

Th# orthodox followers of Jesus are slow to 
learn that his mission was not to dead-head 
tyuwanlty into the halls of bliss through the 
meritsof his "cross and blood,” but to so 
quicken the spiritual consciousness and sense 
of accountability that humanity might be 
saved through the action and power of its 
own divine but latent energies.

The materihlistie believers in Jesus as the 
mere expounder and’ exemplar of moral law 
are equally in error.

The Jews at that time had been “Jawed" 
into materialistic stolidity till they knew 
nothing but a dead Moses, and had no idea 
of anything higher than the dome of the 
temple.

They were so ’dead in forms ami rituals 
that as Christ said, the very stones were 
ready to cry ont for the necessity of a spirit
ual birth. I

They knew all about the “Jqw.” and wore 
thanking God that through their observance 
of it they were “not as olher'men were."

The fact is humanity learns the law gov- 
er ning society as naturally as a child learns 
to walk. Jesus, while reaffirming and em
phasizing law in a clearer and more in-- 
terlor sense and application was the especial 
and divinely appointed and qualified Head 
of a Spiritual Era in which humanity was 
destined to find and develop its own im
mortality. All else in tho Christian history 
and evolution of the past 1800 years belongs 
to the realm ot side issues, dead issues aud 
non-essentials.

Yet the Christian priesthood and ministry 
have so generally and so blindly lost sight of 
the thing itself in the form and method inci
dent to it—so persistently, after the manner

of Dr. Buckley, denied all present evidence 
of immortality while swearing to that formed 
in remote tradition,—that even the Chris
tian masses had become practically material
istic, and were only saved by hearing the 
“tables" themselves “cry out" in response to 
the demands of spirits for recognition, and 
in answer to the hunger and thirst of the 
heart for tangible proof. '

Spiritualism in its pure and high sense is 
simply a reaffirmation and extension of all 
that was best and imperishable in the true 
Christian idea.

Tho church is reaping the reward in a 
warmth, in a breaking away from sectarian 
fetters, in a breadth of sympathy, in liber
ality, and in combination for worthy ends, 
utterly unknown before the advent of modern 
Spiritualism.

Denominational teachers do not realize 
this, but impartial and intuitive observers, 
who have studied recent history in the light 
of spiritual philosophy, see it, and the great 
heart of humanity feels it, and sooner or 
later the credit will rest where iLjnstly be
longs.

We cannot look through the encumbrance 
of organizations of any sort and see face to 
face with truth.

We can only at best, see principles as 
"trees walking."

When we, as liberal and enlightened Spir
itualists, climb to the summit of this pyra
mid of the ages, called the church, tilled as 
it is with dead men’s mummeries and all 
manner of abuses and obstructions, and 
look upon the Nazareno in the light of his 
only recorded history and words, what do we 
find? Simply a straightforward, convincing 
record of the most startling spiritual mani
festations in ihe line of healing, materializ
ation and ot the control of natural and spir
itual forces that ever transpired among 
mortals.

This is why impartial and thoughtful Spir
itualists—no matter from what extremes of 
agnosticism or unbelief they may at first 
start—are irresistibly inclined to accept 
Christ, not in the orthodox bnt in the true 
and vital sense, because led by currents of 
logic that cany them that way as surely as 
the great rivers carry their’tributes from 
mountain aud canyons to the broad and open 
sea.

On the other hand, men who, like Dr. 
Rackley ami other honest minds of material
istic tendencies, professedly accept of spirit
ual phenomena as witnessed in and around 
Jerusalem, in connection with Christ and 
Ins immediate friends and followers, and yet 
resolutely ueny or ingeniously explain away 
on the hypothesis of fraud or self-delusion, 
all modern, equally well authenticated cases 
ns displayed iu Christian science healing, 
and in various manifestations accessible to 
any person who will honestly investigate the 
subject, are following lines of logic which 
just as inevitably carry them away from the 
heart and atmosphere of’Christ and of all 
warm vitalizing spiritual truth.

Such men may, through reverence for the 
moral character of Christ and early theologi
cal training, still drag-the type and form of 
religion after them, as a trapped bear does 
its chain and clog, but their instincts and 
their footsteps tend none the less toward the 
cold cheerless caves and dens of agnosticism 
and atheism.

AmLthis is a fair picture of the trend of 
dogmatic theology until it was changed by 
the silent but potent influence of modern 
Spiritualism, lu other words Spiritualists 
are, through freedom to follow truth where- 
ever it may lead, increasing, while professed 
Christians are, in very many cases, decreas
ing in that comprehensive and vital faith 
which follows St. Paul’s injunctions, and is 
not afraid to "prove all things find hold fast 
-to that which is good.”

We have all heard how Beecher’s "dog 
Noble” once chased a squirrel iu'to a hoUow 
tree.and for intervals durring the next year 
returned there to bark, long after the game 
had escaped through a higher hole'and was 
engaged in gathering nuts and raising new 
squirrels in the adjoining woods.

The Monopoly of Land and Money-
lu the Editor of the KelUdo*>1iktaaoDhlad Journal*.

In your editorial ou "Capital aud Labor- 
Misconceptions,” which appeared in your 
Journal of Dec. 24th, you failed to touch on 
two very vital pointe: "The monopoly of 
land and money." If individual ownership 
of land was limited to a reasonable amount, 
and Government loaned money on good land 
security at cost of issue (as now to bankers 
on bonds), it would strangle usury or un
necessary high and fluctuating interest on 
money, and thus remove the incubus that 
now prevents the building of tens of thou
sands of small homes. .Inst sea how the old 
monetary system (borrowed from Europe) 
works. The interest on one hundred thou 
sand dollars at only six per cent per annum 
will bring the owner $18.44 every day in the 
year; and the owner generally calculates to 
get that much, if not by interest, then by 
cornering something the public must have. 
This rate doubles itself in about twelve 
years. At one per cent, at which rate Gov
ernment leaps to bankers, the income would 
be reduced to $2.74 per day, and it would 
take sixty-nine and a half years to double.

Had the IZbor unions been so educated as 
to see how our laud and monetary system 
take the greater part of ail they earn (through 
interest and rent), and devoted half the ef
forts to settle these two points rightly, that 
they have in trying to cheek the downward 
tendency of wages, they would have secured 
all for which they have vainly been contend
ing, and tenfold more; in fact all to which 
they are entitled.

Thr reason that they'did not see where to 
“strike" may be traced to the fact that all 
the newspapers they have been reading and 
supporting have carefully kept silent on the 
real eauso^of the trouble, because, being 
necessarily capitalists, they did not want the 
pres> nt laws, changed; or if some of the 
-mailer owners did. they lacked sufficient 
hope and courage to undertake the work of 
explaining, fearing they'could not make the 
cause of justice popular and get support.

The weil to do glasses, too, are tempted to 
oppose strictly just laws, as the increase of 
the-general welfare would reduce the pur 
chasing power of their assured income by 
causing a greater demand, and hence better 
prices for products; this, of course, would 
surely^esiiltif rightful earnings could be, 
obtained by the mass of workers, who would 
gladly earn and consume.

Tho most perfect system of direct taxation 
that Henry George has offered covers but the 
merest fraction of the legal robbery now go
ing on by needless interest and rent.’ He 
virtually says to the large land-owners: 
" You pay all the taxes and you may rob the J 
people as much as you choose to get the 
money to do it with.” And to the bankers 
and other large capitalists he says: “Yon 
may retain all your class privileges—rob the 
people all you can by high percentage and 
other devices, and pay no taxes.”

Ancora. N. J. William Hunt. I

The Dangers now Threatening Spirit- 
ualisiu.

to the Editor of the KdUsIM'hlliMODlatcnl Journal:
My attention has been called to the article* 

under the above caption by Mr, Wm. E. Cole
man of San Francisco, and I am asked to re
ply to it. But I really do not know what to 
say. So far as theosophy is concerned, there 
is no argument in Mr. Coleman's piece that 
can be met by counter argument, no logic 
to tie refuted in a logical method; aud I fear 
I should be convicted of very bad manners 
and worse taste if 1 were to retort, as 1 easily 
might, in a " tu guogue" or " you’re anoth
er "style. I have often read Mr. Coleman’s 
writings, with pleasure and profit, and have 
regarded him as a candid and honest writer, 
trustworthy to the full extent of his infor- 
mAtion upon any topic he might select for 
discussion. But such respectable and meri
torious frame of mind seems sadly to desert 
him at the very word " theosophy.” as if that 
meant something worse than ever popped 
out of the cabinet of a fraudulent medium. 
And at the same time it seems to scare him. 
the very while he knows^UTs bogus, like 
some bugaboo of our mirsery experience. 
These J wo mental states-of cool contempt and 
hate-horror, are not readily explained, unless 
it be. perhaps, that theosophists are neither 
as good and wise as They would like to be, iior 
as bad and foolish as Mr.Coleman thinks they 
are. 1 believe that 1 know personally a ma
jority ot the members of the Theosophical So 
cietyin Atuerica,and the depths of depravity 
or folly into which Mr.Coleman seemsto think 
they are sunken have not been visible to my 
naked eye. Nor have I observed in these people 
at large the dreadfully dangerous faculty of 
terrorizing other-folks to the extent to which 
they seem able to frighten Mr. Coleman. 
Perhaps, however, some Brandi of this Tree 
of Destruction which waves over some dismal 
graveyard in Mr. Coleman’s vicinity, where 
the ffiembers meet al midnight in their as
tral bodies to gratify their ghoulish propen
sities by feeding upon the dead bodies ol poor 
Spiritualists may have voodooed our excita
ble friend from San Francisco, aud thus 
drawn Ills soul into their fatal grasp. This 
would be so dreadful that I really hope it has 
not happened, for then I should be obliged 
to issue a mandatory document to the effect 
that Mr. Coleman be allowed to possess his- 
soul in peace. Seventeen-Twenty-Six N.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 12. 1888.

Michigan State Association—Annual 
Meeting.

Ai Uic Editor «J the ICcilglo-riHiwxwiUcal Journal:
The Annual Meeting of Michigan State As

sociation of Spiritualists was held at Grand 
Rapids. Feb. 21th to 2fith. It opened on Fri
day with good attendance, and in the even
ing, and for the two following days the hall 
was full, packed with some 400 persons each 
evening, and many not able to find room.

The speaking and discussion, in confer
ences and all through, was animated and 
good. Mrs. Graves and Mr. Moulton did ex
cellent services. Dr. Schermerhorn gave a fin
ished and valuable address. Mrs. Pearsall 
spoke with her usual soulful earnestness. I 
had a word to utter, and Charles Andrews, 
Mrs. Lindsey. Mrs*. Bible, Mrs. Hinckley and 
others gave varied prose and poem and medi- 
umistic utterances aud tests. At noon of each 
day a score or two had their basket lunch in 
the hall, and a cheery taikover their repast. 
All was said and done in good faith and good 
spirit. It was a clean assembly of earnest 
people, inspiring in their presence. '

A change was made in the constitution of 
the Association, so that the officers can ap
point the annual meeting where they please, 
and not be legally obliged always to convene 
at Grand Rapids. This not from any dissatis
faction. as the place is an excellent one and 
the people ready to help, but because more 
good might be done by a change aid a return 
to the original place would be probable and 
feasible'at fit .intervals. The feeling seemed 
to favor the next annual meeting at Lansing, 
during next winter’s legislative session, but 
it was left for future decision.

Officers chosen for the coming year were: 
0. W. Knowles, Grand Rapids. President; 
Augustus Day. Detroit, Vice-President; Mrs. 
Winch. Grand Rapids, Treasurer; Mr. Potter. 
Grand Rapids, Secretary; Mrs. Sarah Graves. 
L. H. Austin, Dr. J. B. Sullivan, Stanton, Di- 
rctoYs.

On Sunday afternoon Rev.'Chas Fluhrer. 
Universalist, spoke freely and well, giving 
his own views in good spirit. The following 
resolution was also passed unanimously.

Hesolvcd, That while we need not repeat at 
length onr past testimonies, we would say 
that our faith, to which is added knowledge 
of the life beyond and of spirit presence, is 
clear and steadfast, and that this confidence 
in our continued and- immortal existence, 
and in the law of progress and the eternal 
goodness, gives hope and dignity to daily life 
and inspiration to tbe right doing of daily 
dnty; thatttemperance and self-contr rl.purKy 
of bodily habits, the supremacy ot the soul 
over the senses, and the equal rights of wo
men are indispensable for the best good of 
home and family, and of state and church, 
and for true freedom which we all desire, 
and that to these great reforms, and to all 
kindred movements which tend to justice 
and progress, we give our cordial sympathy 
and fearless support.

After an evening session of more than two 
hours, the hall packed despite storm nnd se
vere cold, the meeting adjourned with a 
prevalent feeling of hope and a reuse of its 
value. - G. B. Stebbins,

A Boy Losing His Brain.
Chester Reese, a young man residing at 

385 John street, has been since Monday losing 
a part of nis brain, with no evil effects. Ev
ery day a part of hie brain has been- lost en
tirely, bnt singularly enough he has never 
lost consciousness, and to aH appearances 
experiences no difficulty or inconvenience 
from the loss of part of the nffist important 
organ of the human body. The) case of young 
Reese is a singular one. He is employed at 
Emerson & Fisher’s carriage-making estab
lishment. at Findlay and John streets, and 
while at work last Monday morning he was 
caught under a pile of falling lumber. When 
extricated he was bleeding from what ap
peared to be an ordinary scalp wound, and 
was taken to his home. Dr. C. S. Muscroft. 
Srl, was called to attend the injured boy, and 
soon discovered that his skull was fractured. 
The falling lumber struck him near the hair 
line of the forehead on the right side, making 
a hole nearly as large as a silver half-dollar. 
The skull'was-driven into the brain cavity 
and Dr. Muscroft decided to remove tt. With 
Dr. C. S. Muscroft, Jr., as assistant. Dr. Mus
croft extracted the particles of skull without 
putting the patient under an aniesthetic. The 
boy suffered no apparent pain, and went 
through-the operation without a whimper. 
The particles of skull were successfully re
moved. and after being washed and properly 
dressed ..the wound was left to heal. Since • 
then.however.it has been learned that the

then.however.it
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boy’s brain was injured by biping crushed, 
and becoming diseased, it separated from 
the healthy portion of the organ and made 
its way through the unhealed wound-. A 

.{considerable portion of the right lobe of the 
' pnnn has been lost, but the boy is rapidly 
-recovering from the shGck of the accident, 
anthhaa lost,none of his faculties. Day be
fore yesterday he complained of a slight 
headache, but last night he was resting easy 
and gave every evidence of a speedy recovery. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

^naan's (Conti mice
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DID YOU ?

<

Did you ever feel to «ay
<>n Mine dark and dreary Jay
That thia earthlj life la

nothin); but n bnhbl^- 
That fatequlckb liken away 
All that nerves t > mak- it pay 
For it* many hours pt noxious 

toil and trouble?

Days when It seemed eltw and plain 
Thiil the Past .was lived III vain.
And the Pcesent but a dead

and silent letter?
While the Future showed no R^iu 
Over pwt «r present pain, 
•Or gave promise that it might * 

be something better?

Did you the, feel Love, nt best 
la but Self, nnd that UO rest 
Ou e’er come lo hearts wherein 

it finds 11 lodgment?
And Hint filenduhip Is a l«l 
In such Mber colors dressed 
That II oft deceives the wise 

one's better judgment?

Aud then, when tho gloom gave place 
To Ihe sunlight, bow the face 
Of all nature changed from 

darkness into glory:
Past and Present ran apace 
In a panoramic race 
And in brighter hues appeared 

tmnsformM before ye.

Yes! anti even truant Love .
Like old Noah's wand’rlng dove ' 
From n wild bird came nnd

nestl'd down a tame one: 
And staid friendship turned to prove 
That Its origin above 
Makes it steadfast as were

Pythias aud Damon.

Oh! what change is wrought in our 
Human vision by the power 
Of the sunshine streaming

frotfTTlie SourcB Eternal;
Just a* in one Bright spring hour 
Buds-wlll open lute Ibwer 
And the sere brown winter 

Htldscape turn to vernal. -I., it. c.

whom I was in correspondence In his case, 
and which he requested should be Hein to 
me, as many others were. This is wh it he 
says: " I have made discovery of facts which 
seem to me 'like a voice from God’ in re
gard to getting my pardon. The copy of rec
ord of my trial given by the county clerk, 
and now in possession of Mrs. M. C. Morrell 
of New York, not only reveals the fact that 
there is no record to show when, or for what 
I was indicted (which would make the trial 
illegal); that there is no rXord of what crime 
I was charged with—or how long & sentence 
wait given me; but that my trial occurred 
one day after my commitment papers were 
made out. Those papers are dated November 
20,1801, aud my trial on the 27th of Novem
ber of the same year. This makes my com
mitment papers null nnd void,—does it not?"

And yet that man was held a prisoner fif
teen long, weary years with nothing on rec
ord against him. There was but one person 
on the witness stand, and (hat was the one 
who had him arrested, and she was not cross” 
questioned at all. The prisoner asked the 
privilege of putting u few questions to her, 
but it was denied him by the maje'ty of the 
court whose “word is law,'' and must be obey
ed.

This case is not an isolated ono; there are 
many held behind prison bars on just such 
ilitnsy evidence as B. C. was held. Their 
names may be found all tile's way down the 
alphabet those who, if some'humanitarian 
s.itils would interest themselves in their be
half. it would be found that little or nothing 
stands against them- But as B. C. says of 
himself, " I fell into the hands of human 
sharks who were determined to devour me, 
ami they did ho. and grew fat over the spoils 
wrung from their/vietim." and as the charge 
was trumped up against him to get posses
sion ot his property, so it is with very many 
others.

1 think it high time that Spiritualists be- 
gatt twtalk of tho great injustrva done to the 
unfortunate ones iu our midst, and I am glad 
that Col. John C. Bundy has the courage to 
allow his valuable paper to be used to give to 
the people some idea of how easy a matter 
it is to ticket a brother man or sister woman 
straight Niwugh on tho lightning express, 
inside the walls of a prison. Spiritualists, 
it belongs to you to right thesowrongs; go 
to work with a will and determination to In- 
vestigate these prison houses. We mediums 
kndw not how soon we may land inside one 
of those hornblMnstitutions, the hot h. ds of 
crime. We ail are born, but not dead; aud 
what is our beautiful philosophy good for If 
it-cannot roach the souls in darkness? If it 
is not powerful enough and broad enough to 
reach out to what law and tho world general
ly call tho most hardened criminal, we had 
better be careful how we risk ourselves on 
so weak a craft, it may sink with our weight 
and leave us 11 Hindering iu the depths with-

out a spar or a plank to hitch to. My spar of 
Spiritualism has been tried, anil 1 know that 
it Is not only strong enough to reach out to 
th4 sorrow-stricken child ot our great Father, 
God, but is triad of the chance to rescue the 
helpless iu any and all waters whenever and 
wherever there is an opportunity. Sisters, 
try yonr Spiritualism, and if you find it too 
weak to stretch its,hand out to what the 
world calls its fallen ones, you had best look 
to it, for it will not land you safely on the 
" evergreen shore.” Mary C. Morreja.

Forty March Magazines Received.

1'he Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) .Perhaps noth
ing In the March A Ila n tic will attract more notice 
than the statement which is made In Over tbe Tea
cups, by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes. Henry James 
begins a,most entertaining story, Tbe Aspern Pa
pers; Jatin Finite furnishes a powerful chapter on 
The Beginnings of the American Revolution; a de- 
Ilghtful/Nietcb is entitled Mies Teinpy’e Watchers 
and the serial novel Yone Santo, the story of Japan, 
grows very exciting. Other stories, poems and notes 
make up an attractive number.

Wide Awake. (Boston.) Avery pretty frontis
piece graces tbe March number of this monthly and 
Is followed by A Stray Shot, giving nn account of 
Hood’s army; A Boston Experiment will be found 
to have been a success; In the Around the World 
series the readers arrive nt Java this month; a de
lightful account, of Thomas Jetlersou’s Family is 
given. A variety of short stories, poems nnd pic
tures also help to make Ibis a most pleasing 
number.

The Popular Science Monthly. (New York.) 
Hon. David A. Wells contributes another chapter to 
Ills series on Economic Disturbances; New chapters 
in the Warfare of Science continues to lie as curious 
its those preceding it; Glimpses nt Darwin’s Working 
Life presents some striking characteristics; Evolu-' 
tion Is air anonymous article; The Antecbimibrr of 
Consciousness; our Ice-Supply and Its Dangers, nnd 
the Indians of British Columbia are readable articles. 
There are also many short essays and the several 
departments are full of Interesting matter.

St. Nichola*. (New York.) An Ancient Haunt 
of Pirates opens this month's Installment of good 
reading for tbe young, and It Is followed by 1'be 
Hobart Treasure; The People we meet; Edward 
Atboy; Child-Sketches from George Eliot; also 
poems, pictures and jingles, with lots that is funny 
nnd amusing for very little folk.

The Eclectic. (Now York.) A varied tabla of 
contents is found in the March Eclectic, Goldwiu 
Smith writes about American Statesmen; Dethron
ing Tennyson by Swinburne also find n place, and 
such good reading billows as: Personal Experiences 
iu Bulgaria; the Story of the Assassination of Alex
ander IL: Science and the Bishops; Shelley; Literary 
Notes, Etc.

8 
Man wants but little here below, 
But wants that little strong.

This is especially true ot a purge. The average 
I num or woman does not precisely hanker for IL as a 

rule, but when taken, wishes tt to tie prompt, sure 
mid effective. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pel- 
lots leave nothing to be desired In point of efficacy, 
afidyet their action Is totally tree from any mi- 
pleasant symptoms </f disagreeable after-effects. 
Purely vegetable, perfectly harmless.

TIh> Work of One Noble Woman.
Ono ot the most gifted as well as most 

worthy and respected mediums in New York 
City, gives to the readers of the Conference, 
by special request, a short recital of oue of 
her good deeds—the liberating a man serv
ing out a life sentence in Auburn prison, for 
a crime of which he was innocent, and for 
which there appears no indictment against 
him upon the court records of tho town from 
which he was railroaded to a prison cell. As 
this work was carried through by a woman 
possessed of little strength and money; and 
an it involved journeys to distant places, 

. much time-and expense, and was directed 
by tho spirit guides of the medium, it may 
Serve to show, uot only what a brave, strong 
soul may do, even when encased in a wo
man’s frail body, bnt it may help to answer 
a question often asked, “ What good does 
•Spiritualism do?"

Christ is said to have asked of old, " Wo
man, what is it to thee?” In like manner, 
the clerk tn whom our medium applied for 
permission to search the court records, said 
to lietj." What is this man to you that you go 
to so much trouble hi his behalf?” “ Noth^ 
ing, sir," replied she; " I never saw the man, 
nor any one who has seen him;) am doing for 
him only that which I would do for you or 
any other human being under like circum
stances." Struck by her reply, he ottered all 
the assistance he could render her in the 
search for the facts that might, but did not, 
appear against the unfortunate prisoner.

OUR A

Manual of FOR THE MniiUMI
is this season the grandest ever issued, con
taining three colored plates and superb il
lustrations of everything t hat is now, useful 
and rare in Seeds and Plants, with plain 
directions of “Howto grow them," by Petek 
Henderson. This Manual, which is a book 
of 110 pages, wo mail to any address on receipt 
of 25 cents (in stamps.) To all so remitting 
25 cents for the Manual wo will, at tho sarno 
time, send free by mail, in addition, their 
choice of any ono of tho following novelties, 
tho price of either of which is 25 cents:—Ono 
packet of tho new Groen and Gold Water
melon, or ono packet of new Succession 
Cabbage, or ono packet, of now Zebra Zinina, 
or ono packet of Butterfly Pansy, or ono 
packet of new Mammoth Verbena, or ono 
plant of the beautiful Moonflower, (seo 
illustration), on the distinct understanding, 
however, that those ordering will state in 

, what paper they saw this advertisement. 

ISON & GOe3“^

Falls of theSIcux River at Sioux Falls, Dak., 0.000 horse power.

---------- ’.O'------------
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, lias a population of ten thousand people, and Is the metropolis of a great state in 

th© near future. This city occupies ihe tame relation to Dakota, as a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City. Donvr r and St. Paul occupy to their respective state#. It has five great lines pl Hallroad, the Chicago, BUI 
waukee A St. Paul, Buillngfiu, Cedar luplds & Northem Chicago & Northwestern. Illinois Central and Minne
apolis & Manitoba Tre last Iwo built this year. Fine system of waterworks, gas aud electric light, twenty 
wholesale houses, nuircrons manufactories. Immense granite quarries and water power, territorial schools for 
mutes. Baptist and Epls copal Colleges. her® is a grand opei Ing for wholesale houses and factories to do the | 
business of the State oi Dakota. We have tor sale n large amount of valuable property tn Sioux Falls at bargains 
Liat will surprise the purchaser Surrounding sloux balls is the finest farming country In the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN, and we know this region has never falld lo produce a fine crop. We have for sale fifty thousand 
acres of these lands, very near this thriving city, at from $10 to fl 5 per acre- Here Is a chance to make great 
fortunes by the rhe of real estate, the same as tins t*en done In tho cities named above. A street car line Is now tn 
•uccttaful operation, and we will sell Joto along the track and wttblu ou© and half miles of th® center of business for 
hom One to Two Hundred Dollars each.

Send for maps, pamphlets, and full Information to

Z^ETTIG-^EW & TJkTE, 

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.

LAPOOSA, GA
ittfiteittM^amis^s^ui^^££^^

AS A PLACE OF RESIDENCE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT
| STTTJ^TICXKT^

In the mountains of Northwest Georgia in Haral
son County, four miles from the Alabama line on the 
southern extension of the Appalachian range, in the 
heart of the richest mineral belt of the south, at an 
altitude of 1,200 feet above the level of the sea. 61 
miles from Atlanta, 40 miles from Anniston and 
too miles from Birmingham. /

ore assays from 45 to 60 P*r cent, metallic iron, and 
gold orc from $5 to $300 per ton. This company 
took first honorable mention on steel-making ores 
and marble from their property at the recent Pied
mont Exposition in Atlanta.

| COST OF BUILDIHG AND LIVING,

last three months, and are increasing daily. Pri
vate sales in the city will amount to nearly as much 
more. Lots that sold (or $joo only a snort time 
tco are chancing hands at from $600 to $3,000 now. 
This rapid increase in real estate, population and 
enterprise is due solely to the magnificent mineral 
and agricultural resources of this section, its de
lightful location and its unparalleled healthfulness.

to Tallapoosa and investigate with their own eyes. 
Will you not come ? COME and INVESTIGATE.

$865,000 in Manufacturing.

Population and industries.
The population of Tallapoosa in 1884 was 56, one 

year ago 600, to-day from 1,5 0010 2.000 people reside 
here, and newcomers are arriving by every train. 
At the present rate of increase the population of 
Tallapoosa will probably be 3,ooo before the first of 
January, 1889. *

There arc over forty business houses, express, tel
egraph, post-office, three churches, thiet large ho
tels, one newspaper, eight sawmills and wood
working establishments, two large brick manufac
turing establishments and several minor industries.

The cost of building a house in Tallapoosa is 
about one-third the cost of building the same house 
in the North. The cost of living is much less than 
in New England and the West, and with the mild 
equable climate wry little fuel is necessary, and 
that can be obtained al one-quarter of Northern 
prices. Sickness is a stranger to Tallapoosa, and 
vegetables can be raised eight months in the year. 
\\ nh the present advance in real estate a home that 
now costs the settler $400 can probably be told tor 
four times that amount one year hence.

| Property of this Company,

New Industries.
The property of this company consists erf 2,150 

acres of city lands or 10.750 building lots still unsold, 
(average price $*>» each). ^laercanf mineral.

Dear Mrs. Chase:—In response to yonr re
quest, I will give a brief sketch of my expe
rience in trying to liberate one of the many 
who are cruelly aud unjustly held behinu 
prison bars.

In 1873—1 think the month of March—I 
read a letter from a man then tn Auburn 
prison, or school of infamy as all like insti
tutions are. The letter was addressed to S. 
S. Jones, who was the originator, and at that ' 
time the editor, of the Reugio Philosophi- . 
cal Journal, Chicago, III.

We will call the prisoner B. C„ as I do not 
want to give his name, lest himself or his 

, friends be hurt by Its public mention. <
After reading the letter in the Religio- 

Philosophical Journal, and which was 
headed," Is he Guilty?" I at once wrote to B. 
C„ asking him to give mu a strict record of 
his case, us 1 wished to help him to gain Ills 
freedom; but as those prisoners are not al
lowed to write only once in three months, 
and as ho had just written to Mr. Jones, it 
was June before I.could receive it from him. 
when he gave me quite a detailed account of 
his cpse. Then from that, and with the help 
ot tile angels, I went to work in earnest.

Arthat time mv means were very limited, 
as we had lost all our possessions and were 
nearly stranded. People often tell what they 
would do "it ,they only had means.”-It I 
could tell whiit I dill without means; if I 

‘ could only give a detailed account of my go
ings and comings without money, ft would 
hardly bo credited except by those who per
sonally know me;. I had to go to so many 

• places, and to see so many people, and to go 
ho many times before they could be seen. I 
was in correspondence with several editors, 
tho prison's warden, and others of inline nee. 
I wanted to co where B. C. was tried, bnt was 
obliged to delay doing this for want of means, 
anil was all the time discouraged by those 
whom I was in correspondence with; they all 
the time saying it was entirely unnecessary 
—*just the thing that was not needed; yet I 
should have p dd no attention to others if I 
had been possessed of the-ever needful—the 
almighty dollar.

Finally, in the "face and eyes" of opposi
tion. 1 decided to go where th« prisoner had 
a mock trial -it was a farce from first to last 
—and that man was unjustly held an inmate 
of owe of the prisons of onr grand old Empire _ 
State, fromj November, 1861, to December, 
1876. when I obtained bis pardon, or release, 
from Samuel J. Tilden,Ulrich was about the 
last work he .did before leaving the executive 
mansion. ■

I searched tho records vigorously and 
th"o uglily in every place where there could 
be n y thing recorded for or against him, 
and 1 will give youths prisoner's own lan
guage in a letter h" write to an editor with'L

■ Tallapoosa Furnace Co., u^v. uuuoca, rrcs. 
Capital slock, $100,000. The Company is under con-

w tract to have Furnace completed December 1, 1883.
■ «Tallapoosa Malleable Iron Works, N. M Lind, 

Pres. Authorized capital stock, $100,000 The Com’
■ nany is under contiact to have Works in operation 
H November 1st. 1688.
■ Tallapoosa Steam Brick Manufactory, capacity. 
n 50,000 per day. expect to be in operation Feb. 15.18884 
■ Tallapoosa Lumber Co. Capital, $10,000. Sash. 
— door and blind manufactory, hope to be in opera- 
" tion at an earlyjlate.
B In addition to above arc a broom manufactory, 
" rope manufactory, wagon manufactory, already 
« secured. It is expected that work will be begun on 
" these manufactories immediately, and negotiations 
m are already in progress for the location here of sev- 
■ cral other new and important industries in the near 

future.
“ Nearly $4,000,000 capital stock, and money in- 
m vested in business, is represented tn the list ot Taiji Iapoosa’s business houses.airfindustries.

; | RAILROAD FACILITIES.
J ^The^corgJ^^acm^TTAiIroaaCrhcTicTrnonc^hr 
■ Line System) runs directly through the city. giving 
H railroad frontage of three mile* tor manufactories. 
■ Three other rail roads.^lhe Chattanooga. Rome & 
— Columbus, the Catrollton A D&atuf, and the At- 
■ lantic A Pacific are either surveyed or now building 
H with Taila^xw as their objective point. .

■ Perfect Climate. Perfect Health.M ^■■■^^■^■^^^■■■■■■■■■■■•'-■■^■■■■■■■^■■■■■■■•^'
♦ The climate of- Tallapoosa is a happy medium be- 

■ tween the sub-tropical climate of Flondaand the cold
North. Work can be done out-of-doors every day 

■ in the year. The average summer temperature is 76 
and winter 55 and the purest and best freestone waler 

■ abounds. By its location on an elevated plateau per- 
■ feet natural drainage is secured. Several wonderful 
■ chalybeate springs arc near the city, and many peo- 

plc suffering from rheumatism, kidney complaints. 
B indigestion, consumption and general debility have 

been greatly benefited or permanently cured by 
■ drinking of these waters. The climate and health- 
^ fulness of Tallapoosa cannot be ovefdraafn.

■ | Surrounded by Rich Minerals.
■ ’TTnapoos^T^ttuatctTlinTh^iear^^h^nch^t 
B gold and Iron-bearing district of the South.
■ The richest of iron ores, manganese, copper, sib 
_ ver, gold, marble and other minerals abound. Iron

agricultural and timber 
lands of great value, und 
over 37c« acres of mineral 
land additional under op*
lions; also Tallapoosa 
I lotcl, houses, office, tools, 
negotiable notes, cash on 
hand and other assets, ag- 
gregatingovcr $i©o,coo in 
addition. The estimated 
value by experts of this 
company's property I s 
over $S,ooo,ooo.

$73fOOO
EXPENDED IN 90 DAYS.

Over $n.ow has been 
expended by this company 
in grading streets, build
ing bridges, developing 
mines, advertising, etc. 
Their pay roll .has been 
as high as $3,500 per 
week, and all h hustle and 
enterprise. Over no new 
dwelling-houses arc now 
building in the city and 
many more are contracted 
for to be erected as soon as 
material can be secured.

'4^1 mineral.

Tallapoosa’s Bai is Co-Operation. |
Those who lend their money or their influence for 

the building up of Tallapoosa enjoy their equal, 
share of the benefits derived directly and person-* 
ally. Every stockholder in this Company who pur- 
chafes a lol from the Company adds the amount of 
ihe purchase money at once lo the dividend fund in 
which be is nn equal sharer with the rest. Every 
good word spoken for Tallapoosa, every investment 
he shall induce his friends to make, all uddsdfrcctly 
to the stability of his own investment and to the 
amount of his dividend. This is co-operation ; and 
this principle of making every investor and settler 
an interested party—directly, financially interested 
in the success of the enterprise—is what has made 
the Tallapoosa of to-day so successful.

This company undertake to secure for Tallapoosa 
within three years the following industries, either by 
the donation of land for plant and other valuable con
siderations, or should it become necessary at the 
end of three years will co operate with others by 
taking stock in such manufacturing enterprises by 
investing a portion of their surplus or devoting the 
proceeds of the sale of a portion of their treasury 
stock to these or other enterprises of equal benefit 
to the city.

1. A cotton mill, for sheeting, estimated to 
cost .......................................................... $150,000

2. A 60 ton charcoal iron furnace, estimated 
to cost.... .L ...........................................

3. A malleable iron works, estimated to
X00,000

WRB OFF FOR TALLAPOOSA.

| THE TlLLAPOOSt HOTEL. |
This Hotel, owned by the Tallapoosa Land, Min- 

iru^ahiLManufacturiug Company, is the finest on the 
Tine of the Georgia Pacific Railroad between Annis
ton and Atlanta. It contains so elegantly furnished 
rooms, has a table unsurpassed, and is an excellent 
hotel in every particular. Rates. $3.00 per day, 
$7 -o per wedc, $33 00 per month.

THE TALLAPOOSA JOURNAL.
Is a large, enterprising paper, with a circulation of 
nearly 5.000. and is filled with items of interest to 
those interested in the welfare of Tallapoosa and 
her prospects. Any one thinking of investing or 
locating in Tallapoosa should send 50c. in sumps 
for six months’ subscription. x

[Sales $ 100,000 in 90 Days.|
The sale* of building lots in Tallapoosa made by 

this Company have amounted to over $100,000 in the
-

Come to the South.
it is the most desirable 

place for settlers and in
vestors in the United 
States to-day. Citics are 
growing up in this mineral 
belt like magic, and for
tunes are being made rap
idly by the ad vance of real 
estate and land compan
ies’ stocks. It is fast be 
coming the manufacturing 
centre of the country, and 
with its wealth of mineral 
products, its equable cli
mate. richsolland remark- 
able healthfulnes*. is the 
most desirable field for im
migration and profitable 
investment ever offered.

cost...............i...............................................
4. An enormous hotel, estimated to cost....
5. A furniture factory.estimated tocost...
6. A sash, door and blind factory, estimated 

tocost.......................................................
7. A rolling mill, estimated to cost.............
8. A stove works, estimated to cost.............

9. Car works, estimated to cost.................
10. A wagon manufactory, estimated to 

cost.........................................................
ii. Public school building, estimated to 

cost........................................................

100,000
150,000 
25.000

©J^OOT 
100,000
75.0“ 

100,000

35,000

Total. $065,000
The Compa ny offer the most liberal io- 

duerments to manufacturers who wilt 
locate in Tallapoosa. Raw'material and cheap 
labor are abundant and the South is fast becoming 
the manufacturingcenter of the United States.. Cor
respondence with manufacturers solicited.

[PRICE OF STOCK. SPECUL

PRICES OF
BUILDING LOTS.
Lota 50x150. 01 

bratatrerlN and ns
enuea, five mln- 

■ _ . ti tea’ walk from 
depot—1 imide Loin,$300; Corner Lot«, 
$400; Lola 50x150) nicely lornled, 
ten mlnutea’ walk from depot-I n- 
ftldr Loin from $50 t<» $200; Corner 
I.<»ta, $7 5 to $2 50. Term#, one third cash.
which must be remitted with order; balance, one 
and two years, with interest at 8 per cent. Those 
desiring to purchase by mail can write us what 
priced lots they desire and the location wished, 
and we will make the selection subject to their ap
proval at any time they may desire to inspect it.

To carry rapidly forward grading of new streets 
and avenues, the erection of cottages in the city to 
rent and other public improvements and expenses 
as the directors may specify, this Company have de
cided tooffer 259OOO ah a re a of Cue Mock £t 
$5.00 per all a re, par value. Orders for this stock 
will be tilled in rotation till the block is sold, when 
the price will probably be advanced. As it is the 
plan of this Company to interest as many people as 
possible in Tallapoosa, the numtier of shares to be 
taken by any one person ;s not limited. Orders will 
be filled for 1 share, 5 shares, 50 shares, 100 shares, 
or any amount wh ich the investor may think it is 
for his interest to purchase. It is the preference of 
the Directors of the Company that this stock shall 
not be held in large blocks by capitalists, but dis 
tributed among those who will benefit the city by 
their financial interest in it. The Company to 
w hom Birmingham, Ala., is indebted for its marvel
ous growth is now paying 300 per cent yearly divi
dend on its stock, and it is now worth $4,000 per 
share (par value, $100). (

$2,000,000 Capital Stock. | WE IHVITE INVESTIGATION |
The Tallapoosa Land. Mining and Manufacturing 

Company is regu. nA' incorporated, with a capital 
stock of $3,ooo.o^7tonsisting of 400.000 shares of 
$5.00 each. This stock is fully paid in the organiza
tion of the Company, can never be increased, never 
assessed, and is subject to no personal liability. It 
was first offered to investors Aug. istat $t 00per 
share, but has rapidly advanced until it is now sell
ing at $5.00 per share.

To show our sincerity in the claims we make for 
Tallapoosa and its advantages as a place of resi
dence and investment, we make the following 
offer: Wr will chrrrfaJly pay th** trav«

| COWIE AND SEE.~~~]
jJothin^lease^JSS^JdFavtThavcpeoplecome

to* or other printed matter. Let all wL. 
can do so come and personally investigate tfie 
prospects of Tallapoosa, and, if not found as repre
sented. their expenses will be cheerfully paid by 
this Company.

WHAT THE PRESS SAY OF TALLAPOOSA
[From New VerM Timet, Oct. 8, 1887,] ■

tt The Tallapoosa Company includes both Northern 
; and Southern capita!t<Cio President being Col.

■ G. W. Adair, of Atlanta, and one of tbe Directors
. being Rte Hon. John B. Gordon, Governor of

tt Georgia. All of the Oncer* and Directors are well
known men. and their purpose is to establish a large

B and progressive city on the site of the old village of 
- Tallapoosa. • *

Atlanta, Ga.. Cafitcl, Aug. aof 1887 : Tallapoosa 
is destined to be the ” Denyer ’ or “ Deadwood" of 
the Eastern part of the Union.

Birmingham. Ala., Hersi^. Oct. 16, 1887: One 
year ago Tallapoosa was hardly known to the out
side world ; it is now attracting men and capitalists 
from every section of the United Stales. >

Macon, Ga., Ttlr^raf^. Aug. at, 1887: This 
Company Is one of the richest mining companies in

the world—possessors of mining property, rightly 
developed, worth millions.

Birminghl^TAlarTTIxr, Oct. 16, 1887: On arriv
ing in Tallapoosa on every side the Aft reporter’s 
earnverc greeted with the sound of the hammer, of 
tpe'saw and the planing and saw mills, and the 
general hum of a pushing and busy place.

Chattanooga. Tenn., Timer, Oct. 16, 1887: There 
is probably no place in the South to-day offering

more inducements to the settler, mechanic and in
vestor than the young and progressive city of Talia- 
poosa^Ga. .

New Haven, Conn., Remitter, Nov. 5, 1887; The 
significant characteristic of Tallapoosa is that those 
people who have investigated II arc most thor
oughly enthusiastic over its prospects.

■ SEND FOR PROSPECTUS An elaborate Prospectus, giving in detail full particulars of our property 
illustrations of many Residences, Public Buildings, Factories, Etc., Plat of City

Price List of pots, and pjher information of interest to investors and Settlers, will be mailed FREE to any address on application 
■ J TfY DEWI IT Make all Remittances for Stock or,Lots by Bank Draft, Postal Note, Money Order or Cur 
M W I I I ■ rency, by Express or Registered Letter. Address,

Col. GEO. W. ADAIR, PRESIDENT, TALLAPOOSA LAND, MINING & MAN’F’G CO., TALLAPOOSA, GA.
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The Position of the Journal Respecting the 
Chicago Anarchists.

Tho Journal,“before the execution of the 
Chicago anarchists, condemned the city 
government because of Its corrupt practices 
and its Indifference to lawlessness, which 
encouraged violence aud crime; It protested 
against the execution, and the editor signed 
a petition asking the Governor of Illinois to 
exercise hie prerogative of clemency to com
mute the sentence of death In the base of 
each of the condemned mon; It quoted with 
approval the words of Judge Tuley: 
' ^‘Although I believe that such men as Llngg ami 
others—who belong (an I understand 111 to the 
Bakurln school of Anarchist, and who believe it lo 
be a duty to destroy all constituted authority by 
assassination or any other means -are enemies of 
society, and as such should be confined so that they 
can do no barm, yet 1 would not hang any one of 

' these men for reasons of public policy."
“The public should draw a distinction between a 

crime resulting from tbe advocacy of doctrines 
political in their nature—like this—and that of lire 
common every day crime. This crime is quasi* 
political in its nature—it has to a large extent grown 
out of tbe advocacy ot doctrines which these men 
believed for the beet interests of society as a whole, 
and doctrines which Involved a change lu our politi
cal arrangements ami Institutions. However erron
eous the doctrines may be, history shows you cannot 
stamp them out by killing the men who advocate 

. them. History also teaches us that magnanimity 
upon the part of tbe Slate In dealing with such") 
crimes is much tbe best policy. When such trans
gressors are Imprisoned and thus silenced they soon 
pass out of public notice. It Is only f Ar blood of the 
martyrs that Is the seed of the church."

"Let tbe State now be magnanimous and avoid 
committing what, in my opinion, will be a great 
and fatal blunder. The wise statesman never per
mit# a drop of human blood to be unnecessarily 
abed," • .

' Although the Journal did not then, an it 
does not now, doubt that all the condemned 

■men were guilty and deserved punishment, 
it expressed the opinion that they were not 
equally guilty, aud that someof them should 
receive less punishment than others—a view 
"poncoded," as stated, "by eminent jurists 
and by large numbers of intelligent citizens 
who have calmly and carefully studied the 
history of the trial, free from bias and heat." 

The Journal did not. in defining Its posi
tion, go into a lengthy discussion of the case 

■ of the anarchists, to which it could probably 
have added nothing new, since the subject 
was one which had long engaged the atten
tion of tho entire pres, of the country: and 
besides there were other subjects of a less 
dramatic and sensational character, too gen
erally Ignored by the secular and. religious 
press, which demanded attention, aud to 
which the Journal, in fidelity to its mission, 
was Mound to give space.

Tina subject is now recurred to for tbe 
reason that two letters, each from an es
teemed friend, have been received—printed 
in another column -which criticise tho Jour
nal for not showing sufficient interest In tho 
fate of the Chicago anarchists, for not plead
ing their cause, justifying or excusing their 

• course, and denouncing their execution ns a 
great and atrocious crime. The writers of 
these letters put forth In behalf of the an
archists very extreme vlewa--viewa from 
which tho Journal Is obliged to dissent.

The Chicago anarchists advocated the de
struction of life and property in carrying out 
their social theories. They preached from 
the platform and supported in print the gos
pel of violence. They recommended and 
urged the use of dynamite, and declared that 
the social revolution, to which they were 
pledged, could not and wonld not bo accom- 
plishetj without violence and bloodshed. They 
had no very definite conceptions as to tho 
new order, but they were satisfied that it 
could be realized only[b’y killing public 
officers, and striking terror into the hearts of 
property owners and of all who are interest
ed in perpetuating the existing state of

things. The most effective way to do this 
they declared was by using the weapons of 
destruction which modern science puts into 
the hands of the people. The public speak
ers, among them. Spies, Parsons and Fielden. 
Sunday after Sunday, in halls in this city, 
preached this doctrine of murder, and the 
greater the applause they received from their 
ignorant hearers, the more extravagant and 
reckless were their appeals to the excited 
crowd. They were wqrned. time and again, 
that deeds of violence Would sooner or later 
result from sneh talk, buv nothing could dis
suade them from their folly which finally 
showed its legitimate results In the Hay
market disaster.

The Journal holds that these utterances 
urging the destruction of life and property 

• should have been suppressed,before they led to 
anyovertact. Freedom of speech and the right 
of public discussion do not imply the right 
to incite to murder, or to urge the inaugura
tion of revolution by the use of dynamite 
bombs. Every community has a right to pro
tect itself against whatever threatens its ex
istence: and the authorities of Chicago were 
gravely at fault in allowing tho anarchists 
to preach rapine and murder before their 
criminal folly resulted in the terrible Hay
market tragedy.

It Is not possible here to review the trial of 
the anarchists, nor is such a review at this 
time necessary. It would have been grati
fying to many who were satisfied of the guilt 
of the men If aj(ew trial had been permitted, 
and a much larger number regretted and 
still regret that the death sentences of all 
the unfortunate men were not commuted to 
different terms of imprisonfoent; but it can 
norne claimed, with any show of reason, 
that the men were innocent, that their con
duct wius praiseworthy, that their example 
should be commended and 'their character 
honored. There was a general conspiracy 
among the men to carry out their views and 
methods, and although the complicity of 
some in the immediate preparations for the 
Haymarket meeting and in direct revolu
tionary work, was more evident than in tho 
case of others, all the men were in sympathy 
with, and pledged to the policy of violence. 
The speeches made at Haymarket Square 
incited to violence, and violence followed in
volving the assassination of officers of the 
law—men appointed to protect life and prop
erty and whose performance of dnty in a 
city like this can alone make sleep safe and 
security-possible. There were elements of 
riot ut Haymarket'. Square, "and the very 
fact that the leading speakers were adyo- 
cates of social revolution by violence, who 
had seized upon the eight-hour movement 
aud a time when there was a general strike 
among laboring men, for this demonstration 
was enough to justify alert and vigorous ac
tion on the part of the xolice. These an
archists were doubtless sincere in their belief 
that labor was to be advanced and the people 
benefited by the overthrow of the present so
cial system; but their sincerity only made 
them the more persistent In thetTTooTisirag’- 
Ration and wild harangues. Severity cannot 
justify wrong doing. The Spanish inquisi
tors were among the sincerest of men. The 
Chicago anarchists were no doubt engaged 
IniwhAt they regarded as a landable move
ment; but they were narrow and fanatical, 
with ideas as to methods which, if carried 
out, would make them murderers, and with 
conceptions of results to be gained too indefi
nite and vague to be of any value whatever 
to enlightened reformers.

The Journal agrees with those who regret 
that the sentences of the executed anarchists 
were not commuted, and even wltjj,those who 
wish a new trial had been granted, one in 
which each could have been tried separately; 
but no irregularities or technical errors in 
the trial, assuming that there were such, can 
impair the conviction that the condemned 
anarchists, one and ail, were guilty of crime 
and deserved punishment; that they were 
responsible for the Haymarket tragedy, the 
natural result of their theories and methods, 
and although honest fanatics they lacked the 
intelligence acd judgment to be useful lead

ers or teachers of the people.-.To them may 
be accorded sincerity and the” courage of 
their convictions; but these‘qualities undi
rected, by reason and wisdom may lead to 
folly and crime and their possession is not 
sufficient to entitle a man to njnk among 
heroes and exemplars. r ' v- /

Colleges and the Ministry.”

Such is the title of a notable article in The 
Independent by G. P. Morris, who gives tables 
to show a large decline lu the proportion of 
clergymen among college graduates. The 
most comprehensive of these tables shows 
the percentage of ministers as follows:
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An enthusiastiFwepubliean who seems tp 
have confidence in yie Journal’s prescienceX 
desires it to "name the man most likely to 
unite the party and bring into the next presi
dential canvass a political and moral strength 
such as will insure’ his election and the 
triumph of the party." The Journal Moes 
not dabble in party politics, but standing 
outside of all parties and cliques it can see 
both sides from a point of observation nm 
dimmed by partisan bias or personal inter
ests. Standing thus, the opinion of the 
Journal now is that Judge Gresham is the 
man for the Republicans to nominate. 
Whether his nomination will ensure an elec 
tion ifepeud’s upon the canvass, and the Jour
nal declines to risk its reputation by making 
a prediction just now.

The Journal has received-a, number of 
contributions, inspired by the Wells contro
versy in New York. None of these articles; 
are relevant to the main question and throw 
no pew light upon the matter, hence, their 
publication Is declined. The Journal can 
find matter for its pages of more profit to its 
readers.. When anything of, further import
ance is developed It will find place. Having 
set before its readers both sides of the case, 
Its dnty is done for the present.

An immense decrease marks tbe three cen
turies here given, for these fieurqa represent 
the time from the seventeenth to the nine
teenth century. Down goes the proportion 
of graduates who become preachers from fif
ty per cent, and over to eighteen per cent, in 
the last fifty years.

The varying proportions are accounted 
for by special influences at different times. 
After the -old revolutionary war came a tide 
of French infidelity which lasted twenty 
years. During the years 1802 6 not one 
Christian student at Bowdoln College—not a 
church member doubtless being meant. At a 
communion service in Yale College only a 
single graduate present. President Dwight 
of Yale preached a powerful sermon on "The 
Nature and Dangers of Infidel Philosophy,” 
and great revivals brought a change, which 
the table shows. Then came again a low-water 
ministerial mark, from 1800 to 1810, and 
another from 1870 to 1880. The civil war 
"had no perceptible effect,” the writer tn The 
Independent thinks, but it rather appears to 
us that the bad character and trifling value 
of a portion of the army chaplains must have 
lowered the Vespect lu which the clergy were 
held. The influence of many .scientific 
schools, founded since 1870, doubtless had a 
like effect, as Mr. Morris thinks. He quotes 
from the annual report of the Board of Super 
Intendents of the Theological Seminary of 
the Reformed (Dutch) Church in America, 
read to the General Synod of that Church 
last year, the following words:

"From-year to year we are unable to furnish men 
for ball the vacant pulpits within our bounds.... 
These facts are distressing, if not appalling,. Never 
in the history of our venerable Theological Semi
nary have the streams of supply been so nearly 
dried up at their source.... For many years the cry 
was for buildings, qjoney, books and other external 
necessities. These have been liberally supplied. 
Now the louder, deeper, sadder cry is for men, pious, 
gifted, promising, consecrated young men to QU tbe 
vacant halls and rooms.”

These expressions show the deep feeling in 
the orthodox churches, in view of these facts, 
and it would be a matter of surprise if such 
feeling did not exist. For this state of things 
it is said that “the following Teutons have 
been given, justly or unjustly,”—and these 
reasons show the serious thought of some of 
the best men In the churches.

1. The prevalent disposition to resent the asser
tions of authority in matters of belief.

2. Greater mental acquirement necessary to 
maintain former relative position. Average intelli
gence of congregation greater.

8. Because tbe fact of being a clergyman, le no 
longer ipoo facto an assurance# of recognition by 
the highest society. Social rank lower. Plutocracy 
gaining ascendency..

4. The deference formerly paid to opinions of 
clergymen in nil matters whetber^emporal or 
eternal now wanting. - ’

5. Small nnd Inadequnte salaries.
6. Materialistic tendencies of the age.
7. All educational Institutions are no longer cen

ters of religious life nnd power. The “American 
College” la compelled to compete witli a non-sec- 
larian, non-religious “State University.”

8. False standards as to qualifications for the, 
-calling exist.

>V. Concessions too often made by ministers in 
the presentation and enforcement of revealed truth.

10. The multiplying and magnifying ot lay 
agencies and activities, to the depreciation of the 
clergy.

11. Sensationalism: “Every pulpit buffoon Isa 
feat ful Incubus.”

Tli th of freedom of thought, as well
afiof average intelligence In congregations, 
the decrease of blind deference to clergymen, 
small pay while style of living calle for more 
cost, the lessening sectarian power of col
leges, and sensationalism, are the most 
potent reasons, among those above given, for 
this change. One reason why the preachers’ 
power is on- the wane is because many of 
them doubt the truth of much that they 
preach, aud therefore, not speaking from the 
heart must fail to reach other hearts. In the 
conflict of science with old dogmas, science 
is bound to win. Between science, spiritu
alized as it is to be.'and natural religion, 
there will be notonfllet.

May not the Spiritualists of'Amerlca well 
think of what is going on iu their ranks? Do 
our speakers gain or lose in numbers, power 
and audiences? Do our mediums have more, 
or less, good influence? What agencies are 
operating to help or hinder the gain and 
growth of truths dear and sacred to us and 
of priceless-value to the world? Is there 
gain or loss tn private and personal influence?

These and other kindred questions are sug
gested by the serious thought given by evan
gelical brethren to this marked decrease of 
clergymen in their midst.

Recently the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal contained a symposium of opinions and 
views called forth by the inquiries of Mr. 
Moore, whose letter was taken as a type of a 
great number of others, from earnest, in
quiring minds, who cannot fathom tbe 
depths of Spiritualism. We now preeefit an 
extract from the letter of another corres
pondent, an honest, truth-loving man, whose 
attention has been just turned in the direc 
tion of the new philosophy. He does not 
claim to be a believer, but is open to belief, 
and'desirous to know the right. He is fav
orably impressed with the series of articles 
on Spirit Telegraphy, and adds:

I. "It seems to me that tbe telegraph affords the 
very best means of exhibiting spiritual communica- 
tlous. and that under circumstances that would ad
mit of no question. There must be thousands on 
the other side tbe border who can operate., Tbe 
physical < Hurt required Is nothing ns comparer! 
with lifting tables, and demands no unusual intelli
gence on ttie part of the communicating spirit and I 
presume no rare mediamiatic capability. A com
mittee of unbelieving telegraphers can "easily put 
tbe Instrument in such a condition ns to be beyond 
the physical Influence of the medium. Now, Rat the 
other end of the wire any of the most simple com
munications was delivered, the fact of spiritual lo- 
fluence, or at least some power other thau orthodox 
science now recognizes, would be established. I 
think it I were Identified with Spiritualism, I would 
urge some such testa and that they should be so 
open aud above-board that the result, If favorable, 
could not be gainsaid.

2. In regard to fraud nnd collusion, the Reluho- 
Phiixisophical Journal brings almost every week 
some instances of these practices; some so subtle as 
to deceive shrewd, Intelligent men fora time even 
when on their guard, and others so gross and palpa
ble that nothing but the sheerest ignorance and 
credulity would for one moment accept them.

In a late number, January 7, 1888, of the Library 
Magazine, I read a chapter exceedingly damaging 
to tbe cause, exhibiting as it does the miserable 
tricks and evasions of tbe mediums who pretend to 
read sealed communications aud give answers there
to. An honest believer in Spiritualism Is tempted 
practically to throw the whole away when he sees 
it can be made, and is made, a fraudulent means to 
unworthy ends. There are many men of character, 
intelligence and influence, adherents of the system; 
it seems to me It stands them in hand to hart such 
manifestations given, and so publicly, that not even 
the Seybeft Commission, were Huxley and Tyndall 
members, could resist the evidence.

In reply to the first suggestion, we will 
say that the author of the series of articles, 
“From Earth to Heaven by Telegraph,” has 
done all that our correspondent desires. It 
strikes one as singular,that after reading that 
masterly piece of investigation, which if 
pursued in any other branch of science with 
the same care and intelligence, would im
mortalize its author, he should suggest to 
Spiritualists to do the same thing, as though 
it had never been done! The author of these 
articles Is a specialist in telegraphy and 
electricity, standing high in his profession, 
irreproachable in character, and his word 
would be received in any other department 
of telegraphy or electricity. His tests may 
be repeated, but we cannot hope fof a more 
exhaustive investigation in this direction.

There^ill be other mediums for this phase, 
and at first glance it seems plausible that 
any medium for whom a table would move, 
could obtain the movementof the telegraphic 
key. We must consider that to use the tele
graphic instrument requires a knowledge 
which few spirits, comparatively.posse.--s,and 
to move it inside a close box, increases the 
difficulty. The subtile forces employed are 
little understood, and although it Would be a 
grand achievement to be able to go before the 
world and break down all skepticism with 
facts dazzling as the noonday sun, perhaps 
it is better for us to grope our way slowly 
out of twilight into the day. \ *•

As to frauds, the Journal has been vigor
ously attempting to drive all frauds out of the 
ranks, and in the place of false, mercantile 
mediumship, present the philosophy of life 
in Its finest form, and to call forth the high
est, truest mediumship. These frauds ought 
not to turn any one away. They are disgust
ing, disheartening, but should nerve us to 
greater effort to cast them off.

If we desired to hold our readers, regard
less of the means employed, we should sup 
press everything which would not please 
them. The right and the truth are, however, of 
more value than a constituency held by false 
representations. We know the “honest be
liever" will not “throw the whole away," be
cause he finds fraud. If a woodsman desires 
a straight tree, and searching in the forest 
meets with scores of crooked ones, does he 
say there are no straight ones, or continue 
until he finds such an one as he desires? If 
you go into an orchard to select perfect ap
ples you will find bushels of wormy, knotty, 
bruised and disfigured ones; and a very few 
perfect. Will you then say there are no per
fect apples? The Spiritualist who has the 
best interest of the cause at heart, will culti
vate only the perfect fruit, and wage a war of 
extermination on the insect pests—the cank
er worm which destroys the foliage, the cod
dling moth that eats into the heart of the 
apple, the beetle that deposits its blasting 
egg in the vital parts of the tree.

The exposures of the RELtfiTO-PniLOSOPtii- 
cal Journal by clearing away this pestile nt 
brood,and glviugaclean environment,ought 
to strengthen instead of detract. For every 
manifestation exposed there are hundreds 
that not only are not, but cannot be exposed, 
for they bear the signet of truth.

"I have been under a deep inspiration for 
the past three days, and with this I antici
pated Dr. Wells or rather those whom he 
promised to bring to my aid. (unless it be 
they who have impressed me) but he has 
supported and supplemented me grandly. 
So you may say to your readers that notwith
standing the formal closing to No. 11. No. 12 
will follow it."

The proofs of continuity of life and of the 
fact that a spirit can communicate by inde
pendent, mechanical means, has been again 
clearly established by Prof. G. His papers 
have greatly exceeded in length the limit 
named in the contract, but we are assured 
by hundreds of letters and newspaper refer
ences that their great length has not proved 
a barrier to readers nor lessened the interest 
in them. Prof. G. is solicited to hurry forward 
the publication of his book, as the general 
interest demands it at once.

A dispatch from Birmingham, Ala.,states 
that there is- a marked religious revival 
among the prisoners conflaed In jail there, 
which owes its existenc&'to an execution.
The jail is filled with cr: 
dye. brought there by/h

t in in ala of the worst 
ie wonderful stories

which have gone out^oncerning the place 
December 20th, George Williams who had 
mnrderedx^ fellow-convict, was executed in 
the jail yard, and the gallows, with the rope 
hanging in the air. was left standing for fu
ture use. The prisoners, one hundred and 
fifty in number, crowded to their cell grat
ings to witness the "filial plunge of their 
friend George. A few nights later two or 
three inmates who happened to be looking 
out at the midnight moon, were horror strick
en to see George ascend and adjust the rope 
to his neck and fall through the trap with 
realistic effect. Tho prisoners told the story 
as soon as they recovered from their fright, 
and the next night others witnessed a repeti
tion of the dreadful spectacle. Since that tbe 
ghost has been a nightly vhitor, to tbe terror 
of the inmates, who have gone to psalm-sing
ing and praying.

"Very little idea," says the Savannah Newt, 
"of the mystery which surrounds Mrs. Dixie 
Jarrett Haygood, who will soon start out on 
a tour over the world can be obtained until 
she is seen in her marvelous performances. 
In electric tricks she does even more than 
Miss Hurst. For instance, a person Ih blind
folded. An article is hidden, and then she 
places her hand lightly on the shoulder of 
the blindfolded person, who goes without 
knowing why directly to the hidden article. 
Very recently this feature of her performance 
was given a severe test. A pin was driven 
into the wall as high as the hand could 
reach. A lady had been blindfolded, and 
was to find what wad hidden and the locality. 
The instant Mrs. Haygood’s hand was placed 
upon the lady's shoulder she walked direct 
to the wall and took the pin from the wall. 
A small pencil Ih laid upon a slate and tbe 
slate is then placed where seemingly writing 
could not be done, under a wardrobe, for in
stance. Answers to questions were made, 
and each time the answer was satisfactory 
to the asker. She has received hundreds of 
dollars in money and valuables by being 
thus able to obtain from somewhere proper 
answers to questions. But she is averse to 
this feature, and will not show It on every 
occasion. She does not know where tbe 
power comes from, and offers no explanation, 
lu henearly days, when but a child, and be
fore she had learned to write, sbe could 
cause messages to be written on slates. 
Among the many Instances in this: When
ever the slate would be written on she would 
become frightened, and was of the opinion 
that-it was done by some other -person. One 
day she decided to test it herself. She 
thought of a verse in the bible, “God is love,” 
and placed the slate where sue knew it could 
not be touched. When a sufficient time had 
elasped ehe examined the slate, and the 
words “God is love" were written there in 
large letters. An Episcopal minister doubted 
her ability to do such things, and resolved 
to put her to a test. He wrote a question on 
a piece of paper, tore off a piece, and, rolling 
up the fragment upon which the question 
was written, placed an 1 kept it in his mouth. 
The other portion of Hie paper was placed 
upon a table, and l^Jrs. Haygood was called 
upon to give a reply. This was done. The 
answer was correct, the two pieces of paper 
compared, and the minister was so con
founded with the fact that he left the house 
at once.” The Journal is unable to say 
whether the A'eiw gives this account in good 
faith or whether It is a shrewd advertising 
dodge for some fresh swindle.

Spirit Telegraphy.

It vias expected that Prof. G's interesting

G. L. Woods, of Minneapolis, Minn., is re
presented as an exceedingly rapid writer 
while in an abnormal condition. On one 
occasion lately twenty or more persons 
gathered at the residence of E. L. tarpon- 
teur, 51 Exchange St., to witness Mr. Woods' 
extraordinary performance. The subject on 
which he wrote was the following: “The 
relation of the cranial nerves |o the brain, 
including their points of apparent origin, 
points of exit, functions and distribution.” 
The St. Paul betpatch says; "As soon as the 
conditions, became favorable, Prof. Woods 
began to write, using ordinary scratch paper 
and discarded stubs of pencil. Both hands

papers would end with this number of the flew across the sheet at a marvelous rate of 
Journal, but the following note announces 
another:

“But 1 hasten to say that within the past 
three days 1 have developed such Informa-1 
tion,on electricity and magnetism as I think 
makes It my duty to send you another num
ber for the series. Some things of profound 
scientific interest have been working out 
marvellously clear. Things that have never 
been known and others that have been in 
dispute are gradually filing into line as the 
result of a master stroke on one basic prin
ciple.

speed and at'the end of two minutes and 
forty-five seconds 806 words,an average of over 
300 words a minute, had been ground out 
upon the subject. The writing was legible, 
and according to two reputable physicians 
was technically correct and better than they 
could have accomplished without a great 
deal of preparation. The professor has no 
theory as to the force which he holds controls 
him, although he theorizes beautifully and 
learnedly in his essay" M. A. .Morey ot
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Mineapolis writes: "Mr. Woods’special work Is 
in answering sealed letters, and he has much 
to do in that line. - His wife is a test medium 
and has all she can do."

Herbertna writes as follows with reference 
.{' to the First Society of Spiritualists, New 
\ York: “This society is fortunate in having 

; \engage<i the services of Miss Lilly Runals to 
sing at Its meetings* The lady has an ex
cellent voice and brings ont the meaning of 
the verse with marked excellence. Mrs. 
Brigham spoke on Sunday morning. Feb. 
2fith, on subjects presented by the audience. 
Speaking of'The Characteristics of Spiritual
ists'she said:'You will find that because aper- 
son accepts a certain thing, it does not always 
follow that he accepts it in his heart. It may 
be that it is like a garment which he puts on 
the outside; the world sees it. and calls him 
Christian or Spiritualist, as tho case may be. 
Our faith is like thj^Tree of Life, that is 
growing, putting forth loaves, buds, blos- 

. \ sums and fruit throughont all time. If you 
simply believe but do nothing, then you have 
no religion. If you try to do better, to help 
other people, that is religion, and that Is 
Christianity according to the best and the 

c highest definition that the world has ever 
had. The reasonable Spiritualist has these 
characteristics; he is an investigator; he does 
not take things for granted. He has charity 
for all, not for one little class, but for all. He 
reaches out into the world and says he is 
thankful to any who can help him to a bright
er light and lead him on to further under
standing of the truth.' ” '

GENERAL ITEMS,

The Young Peoples' Progressive Society 
< have moved into Martine's Hall, 22nd and In

diana Ave.; entrance on Indiana Ave.
, An K. V. Wilson Spiritualist Society meets 

' each Sunday at 2:30 p. M.^at Gleason’s Acad
emy, 530 W. Madison St. Mra.Isar'Wilson- 
Porter takes an active part in the proceed
ings. She can be addressed at No. 10 Center 
Avenue, for engagements to give platform 
teste.

A. Bronson Alcott passed to spirit Hteoti 
Sunday last from the residence of his daugh
ter tn Boston. He has joined his old friends 
and nelghborsrThoreau. Hawthorne and Em- 
erson-HJ that glorious land beyond; hie mor
tal remains will repose near theirs in the 
beautiful little cemetery at Concord. How 
great a debt the world owes these four noble 
souls.

J. Clegg Wright’s meetings in Philadel
phia were well attended- He is now at his 
home, Newfield. N. J. The two last Sundays 
of March and the first of April, he will lec
ture In Cleveland, Ohio. He would like en
gagements in the vicinity of that city for 
evening lectures. He could lecture on Sun
day, April 2nd. at any place between Cleve 
land and Boston.

It is said that tho trainmen on the Denver 
- Pacific are- puzzled by the appearance of an 

unusually uncanny spectre which haunts 
their trains at night. Its favorite prank is 
to perch itself on a freight car brake-wheel 
where it will sit for an hour at a time if un
molested. When a trainman plucks up enough 
courage to approach the unwelcome visitor 
it jumps dpt into space and disappears.

A special] dhpatcb firm Paikenburg, W 
Va^aftys: "For the last eight days Miss Lift 
zie Mayhew, daughter of a wealthy farmer 
at Fairview, in this State, has been lying in 
a trance. During all that time she has taken 
no nourishment at all. The only evidence 
of life is her' constant humming of sacred 
songs. A number of physicians have visited 
her, but have had no success in arousing the 
patient, and profess themselves baffled. She 
has not attended any religious meetings, nor 
been where excitement prevailed. With the 
exception of being nervous at times, she is an 
exceedinglyeven-tempered person. She is a 
beautiful woman, and numbers have visited 
her father's home to seo her. At the last re
port she was as unconscious as ever."

We shall not make the most of onr oppor 
tunitios until we establish what I have for 
many years advocated—a School for the Pro
phets. To borrow an expressive American
ism. wo ought to " raise" mediums; to watch 
the promise of psychical gifts in tho child, to 
keep them pure and unsullied by contact with 
the world; in brjef. we ought to revert to 
methods which have been proved good iu 
older days, and abandon the loose and irreg
ular practice of mediumship, which has been 
th« fruitful source of all our woes. Till we 

* do this we must not expect much progress, 
and w® may expect repeated scandal bring
ing contempt on what ought to be lovely and 
of good report. M. A. (Oxon), In Lijht, 
London. ' .*

• Great and unflagging interest has been 
manifested at Williamstown, Ky, hi the elo
quent and wonderful, preaching of the boy 
preacher, Pascal Porter, of near Madison, 

. Indiana, who is only 11 years old. He is a 
' handsome boy, with a bright, brown eye and 

well-shaped head. Out of the pulpit there is 
nothing in his manner or speech to indicate 
his wonderful gift, but in the pulpit he is 
a veritable giant, lie possesses a most won
derful memory and great gift of language, 
and his sermons are said to be logical, doc
trinal, and deep, and on each night ha spoke 
on an entirely difTerpnt subject. He was 
born near Madison, Ind., November 6,1870. 
and is the youngest of a family of seven 
children—three boys and four girls. As soon 

. as he was old enough to talk he manifested a 
desire to preach the gospel and make the 
world better, but was not-permitted to enter 
the ministry until he was 9 years of age. 
His education is limited, he only having ad
vanced as far as the fourth grade in the pub/ 
lie schools.

MRS. LITA BARNEY SAYLES,

She Protests, Reads the Editor a short 
but pointed Lecture and Falls into an 
Error through failure of Memory,.

Co tta Edi it ir uf tta Rrngio-Phllunopblcau Juurnar.

You do wrong In using my name as yon have 
done In your Issue of Feb. 25tb. thus placing me in 
nn ambiguous position before the public. The letter 
to which you allude wns.not written for publication 
unless revised by me, therefore you bad no right to 
print toy name In this connection, without my leave. 
1 am not one who shirks \ny statement heretofore 
made by myself, but I consider that private letters 
are entitled to some respect, before giving them to 
a public, even If they are written to an editor. The 
letter referred to related, not to the " Berry Sisters," 
but to one of these ladies, nnd not to form-material- 
IzUions at all, as every one would tie led to under
stand, by iny name being quoted in juxtaposition to 
"wigs” and paraphernalia. I therefore request 
that this note appear in your next, and oblige yours,

Lita Barney Sayi.es.
Killlngly, Ct„ Feb. 26.88.
If there is any one position more intolerable 

to us than another, one into which we never 
knowingly get/ or force a friend to occupy, 
it Ie the ambiguous. It seems that our es
teemed sister thinks we put her in such a 
position when in the Journal of the 25th ult. 
we incidentally said: "Several years ago 
Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles detected fraud in the 
Berry Girls' exhibit at Onset.” Whether 
this assertion is or is not correct we shall not 
here undertake to argue, for being of a dif
fident nature and-ever holding the opposite 
sex in great awe and respect we always 
avoid argument with any of its representa
tives. preferring any other ordeal. When, 
however, onr fair correspondent goes so far 
as to impeach the rectitude ef our profession
al conduct and to make an assertion which 
She certainly would not h&ve made had her 
memory served her well, then she attacks 
what belongs to our subscribers and most re- 
Instantly we are compelled to talk back. 
Mrs. Sayles is a very busy woman, in.addifion 
to being the mistress of a large and elegant
ly appointed household establishment and 
assiduously performing the important duties 
incident thereto, she has for many years been 
a prominent figure in the public and private 
meetings of the A. A. W., also Assistant Gen
eral Secretary of the Sociologic Society, as 
•well as a volunteer contributor to the press. 
The immense burden of these duties faith- 
fnlly aud lovingly done naturally leads to 
forgetfulness of matters in the past, and 
hence it is not strange that she should make 
a mistake. Mrs. Sayles says "the letter" to 
which we alluded in the Journal of the 
25th ult. was not written for publication. 
In reply we have to say that^we did not al
lude to a "letter” nor did we use that word. 
What we did refer to was a contribution 
written by Mrs. Sayles for publication in the 
Journal and which we thought not best to 
publish at the time for reasons which were 
explained to her. We believed then and we 
believe now that her manuscript gave graph
ic and convincing evidence of fraud, and 
that tho account related to alleged form ma
terializations, though possibly not full form. 
We heartily coincide with Mrs. Sayles when 
she says, "private letters are entitled to some 
respect, before giving them to a (the) public, 
even if they are written to an editor." We 
don’t know just what Mrs. Sayles is driving 
at when she interpolates this remark, but 
nevertheless we go it blind and endorse it all 
the same. Her manuscript in relation to the 
Berry Sisters was iu good shape for publica
tion; it was sent for publication and was uot 
accompanied by restrictions of any name or 
nature. As Mrs. Sayles wrote her note of the 
2Cth ult. for the public and requests therein 
that it appear in the next number of the 
Journal she cuts us off from the opportun
ity of a private conference and explanation 
and obliges us to put the whole-matter be 
fore Wie public. In order that she may re 
fresh her memory and the Journal's readers 
properly understand the matter we herewith 
publish the aforesaid manuscript, which 
from headline to signature will be found 
both Interesting and Instructive even though
It be 
f ANCIENT HISTORY.

Notes from Onset Bay Grove.

Among the mediums upon,these grounds 
Sit present, are two young laijie? from Boston, 
by name of Berry, with their manager. One 
of these Misses gives materializing s£anQ0L 
and the other sits for what she terms "physi
cal manifestations;" which consist in the 
ringing of bells and floating and IpTaying on 
musical instrumente, writing, supposed to 
bo by spirit hand, ah slates, and paper,—fan
ning the circle which is gathered around a 
long table,--touching, and patting, and kis
sing, and whispering panes and communici\ 
tions to the same, and making lights and 
purporting to resolveThesainto faces, though 
I could see no similitude to a face even when 
such was several times recognized by mem
bers of the circle.

I attended last evening, a usance o( the 
latter description held In the front parlor of. 
tho cottage tnis party is at present occupy 
Ing. The back parlor is used upon evenings 
of materializing, for a cabinet, being divided 
off by means of black drapery which was 
looped to each side at this time. We were told 
that the doors were locked that led out from 
this back parlor: there were two or three of 
these, but no one examined them for we were 
not invited to do so. We were however, in
formed that they would pay fifteen or twenty 
dollars to any one who, being In doubt dur
ing the stance. should discover any confeder
ate in that room! I had no disposition to bo 
captions, for I had been assured by several 
friends in whose judgment proposed confi
dence, that very wonderful thrngkoccurred in 
this presence, and I sincerely trusted to find 
a medium and her stance that was tant peur, 
sans reprMie. . ’

The "physical" Miss Berry commenced the 
exercises, by placing herself in the middle 
of one-side of the table, at which were pres
ent sixteen people, more or less. Her sister 
urns not risible. The gentleman in charge 
of the affair takes position *ln an opposite 
part of the room from her, iu order to prove 
to the circle that they are not in collusion. 
Sometimes, however, the power seems to ex-

(CSMUire on Uthth fatal

The Rev. J. II. Harter gave a lecture at Sto
ny Forks, Pa., on the evening of the 25th ult. 
on Temperance, and on the following day 
(Sunday) two lectures on Spiritualism,whilh 
were well received.

G. H. Brooks’s lectures In Washington, 
D. C., are reported to have been very success
ful. Ho has an engagemeat at Alliance, 
Ohio, after which'he will return home.

James Redpath, who was stricken with 
paralysis of the throat. January 28th,Is slow
ly but steadily recovering, and his physician 
believes that lie will eventually be entirely 
restored to health.

A writer in the Mail gives tho following in 
reference to Superstition: “The old super
stition about opals is one of the things that 
clings to advancing civilization.! A lady of 
my acquaintance, who did not believe iu the 
nonsense that this particular stone breeds 
pestilence and all the evils whictecome upon 
the human family, wears an opal of rare 
beauty and. value. A few days ago she con
cluded to have it reset and took it to Mr. 
Peacock, tho jeweler, Mr. Peacock’s young 
man stood aghast as the lady held out the 
ring with the stone, and said in a stage whis
per: ’My dear madam, do not offer to leave 
that in this house. Mr. Peacock hasn't an 
opal iu his establishment and wouldn’t have 
for love or money. He would not permit 
anyone In the house to take one for tbe pur\ 
pose of having it reset or otherwise. Please 
take it away.' And yet one of the luckiest 
men I ever knew—Col. Pete Donan—carries 
an opal as big as a top in his pocket for the 
purpose of warding off ill luck.”

The Young Peoples’ Progressive. Society.
hi tiic Editor of tta IteHgio-PiUlaMphical Journal:

For some time we have been contemplat
ing a change in our location, and have at 
last had the good fortune of obtaining Mar
tine's elegant hall on 22nd street and Indi
ana avenue. This is one of the finest balls 
on tho south side, and we feel that our many 
friends will fully appreciate the change. 
Next Sunday evening, Mrs. Hamilton will 
give tests. Thursday evening, March 15th, 
the society will give their opening reception 
ball Iu their new hall, aud cordially iuvite 
their friends to join in the evening's enter
tainment. Hon. Joel Tiffany will give his 
course of lessons during the afternoon be
ginning at 3 p. m. in the hall. A. L. C.

Chicago, March 5th.

Frank C. Algerton will address tho Young 
Peoples’ Spiritual Society on Sunday evening. 
March 11 th, at 7:45 P. M.. in Apollo Hall, 2730 
State Street. Subject: "The Unpardonable 
Siu and the Tree of Life." There will be a 
fire test medium present, and Mrs. Gage will 
give trance teste and readings. *

/ • gtod to ^pirit-Xifr.
Pafued to ®plrit Hfe. from the residence ot her son-in-law 

at Stony Forks. Tioga Ho. Pa.. Fcbrurary 21m. 1888, Mrs 
Iliana Morgan, aged 83 years, 8 month* and 2 days.

Mm. Morgan was a true wife, a kind mother and'a good 
neighbor. She was formerly a Baptist, but some yean ago, 
•h* embraced tho better and more sublime, Comforting 
doctrine of Spiritual Is tn. This was to her. Indeed, the 
••Bread of Life." of which she dally partook till she paued 
Into the higher realms of light and life, leaving still on 
earth, three brothers, thy^e skiers, one non. Iwo daughters 
nnd other relatives and many friends to rejoice that she 
lived such an exemplary life, and was to worthy, ready and 
willing to be borne Into tho Jlfe atari* and beyond. Her 
funeral was attended on me 24th ult. by a large concourse 
of people to whom a spiritual discourse was delivered by 
Bev j. H. Hailer, of Auburn, N. Y. -_ C,

Its thousands ot cures are the beet advertisement 
for Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

IT WILL PAY EVERY 
lutelllgcut .Mother In the I.nn<l to Rear!

’ Tlii*
Generous indorsement from the wife of tbe Into 
Matthew Sltupeon, D. D., LL. IK Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Rev. J. Henry Smythe, D. D., Editor "Sunthine 
fo'Little Children." My dear Friend:—! rejoice 
to know that so many mothers nnd children are be
ing taught the Inestimable value of 'Mellin’s Food, 
and I trust that your efforts may result In placing It 
permanently In every household In the land. Truly

Ellkn H. Simpson.you ns

The Voice.
Those who overtax the voice in singing or public 

speaking villi find “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
-exceedingly useful, enabling them to endure more 
than ordinary exertion with comparative ease, while 
they render articulation clear. For Throat Diseases 
and Coughs they are a simple yet effectual remedy. 
Containing nothing injurious they may be used as 
often as required, and wilt not disorder the stom
ach like cough syrupe and balsams. , For forty year* 
they have been recommended by physicians, and 
widely used, being known all over the world naone 
of the few staple cough remedies. Sold only In 
boxes.

Catarrh. Catarrhal Ikafnee* and Hap Cecer.
Sufferer* are not generally aware that these dis

eases are contagious, or that they are duo to the 
presence of living parasites In tho lining membrane 
At tho nose nnd eustachian tubes. Microscopic re- 
sohreb, however, has proved this to be m fact, and 
the result Is that a simple remedy has been formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay 
fever are permanently cured In from one to three 
simple applications made by tbe patient at home. A 
pamphlet explaining this now treatment is sent 
free on receipt ot stamp, by A. H. Dixon A Son, 303 
Wesv-Rtog-Strest, Toronto, Canada.

Half Rate ExciivaIoiih to Arkansas anil
Texas.

The Iron Mountain Route has arranged to run 
semi-monthly excursion* to Arkansas nnd Texas on 
the foPowIng dates, March 7th nnd 21, April 4th 
and 25tb, May Uth and23rd, and June Htb aloha 
fare for the round hip. These tickets will be sold 
to nil points. In Arkansas and Texas nnd will be 
good for 60 days for return trip nnd fifteen dny* 
will be allowed for passage in each direction, with 
"top over privileges In the state to which ticket la 
old. _______

CouNiiinptioii Surely Cured.
To the Editor:
Please inform your render* that I have n positive 

remedy for the above naiped disease. By ite timely 
use thousands ofJiopeltM cases hwe been perma
nently cured. I shall tie glad to send two bottles of 
my remedy fhkk to any of your reader* who have 

.'consumption If they will send me their Express and 
P. o. address.

Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM. M. <K 181 Pearl St, New York

.Advice to Nlother*. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, aud Is the best 
remedy for- dlarrbCM. 25c. a bottle.

ALXXAHDEX WflaM.
Pamphlet form, pure 1S conn.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by Uie Rauoio-FniUMorHl 

cat. itiumuxo Hom. Chicago.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla K the beet In tta world. Jennie.**

"And the cheapest, too. Charley. For you mt I have 
figured It out-only a cent a dose."

"Yea, and mother nays the never ha I a medicine last so 

long <>r do ns as much good as Hood's Sarsaparilla.**

"That’s so. Hurrah for Hood's Sarsaparl la, peculiar to 
Itself.”

For a good spring medicine we confidently rerommentT 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. .By Its use the blood Is purified, enrich
ed and vitalised, that tired feeling Is entirely overcome and 
the whole body given NtrerTgth and vigor. ThdJ appcUteJJ > 

restored and sharpened, the digestive organs are tened/and 
the kidneys and liver invigorated?

Those who have never tried Hood's Sarsaparilla should d o

1OO DOSES ONE DOLLAR
"100 Dmm One Dollar" Is not a catch line only, but Is or 

Iglnal with and true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla, which Is the 
very best spring medicine and blood purifier. Now. reader, 
prove IL Take a bottle home and measure IU ctniento. 
Yon will find It to hold luO teaspoon’uliL Now read the 
directions, and you will find that the average dose for per
sons of different ages Is less than a teaspoon tul. Thus the 
evidence of the peculiar strength and eccnomy of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to conclusive and unanswerable.

"Early last spring 1 was very much run down, bud nervoua 
headache, felt miserable and all that. I took Hood*# Satin* 
parllla and was much benefited by IL I recommend It to 
my friends." Miu. J. M.Tah.om. IlIV Euclid Arenas 
Cleveland, Ohio.

March April May
Are the months In which to purify the blood, for at no oilier 
season Is tbe body so susceptible to benefit from medicine 
The peculiar purifying and reviving qualities of Hood’s 8ar- 
saparlUa are just wbat are needed to expel disease and forU 
fy tho system against the debilitating effects of mild wea'h 
er. Every year Increases the popularity of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. for R 1s just what people need at this season. It to tbe 
Ideal spring medicine. If you have never tried It, do so. and 
you will ta convinced of its peculiar merit.

"I lake Hood'S Sarsaparilla every year as a spring tonic, 
with most satisfactory results. J recommend Hood*." Sar
saparilla to all who have that miserable tired feeling at this 
season.** C. Pa bn mine, 340 Bridge street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA
Sold by all druggists, fl; six for f5. Prepared only by I Sold by all druggists, fl; six for 95. Prepared only by
C. 1. HOOD ACO., Apothecaries. LowclL Mass. I C. L HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. M«^

10O Doses One Dollar I 10O Doses One Dollar 
BWjLEfT”^^

The greatest drudgery eonrrclrd with il r malting ot a * aiment In there daps of modem improvement ts the making 
ot the Button Heirs simply because three n mt he made by hand while nil the other sewing can be done on the machine • 
and at lut, (banks to Yankee Ingenuity, this problem has been solved.

TIbK nj-.OIMil-rrT Automnll.- IMitlon-llol.. At liK-linx-nt will CSC Art 
make the Button Boles In any sarmrut. as mnei lettr, and more rapidly than they can be made by hand, as OU.vLF 
ordinary sewing can be Com brttrr and more rapidly <n a MWlig machine than by band.

The Attachment can be used on any truing machine, and la NIMI’lj-:. e-THONt. and easy to operate 
With It Button Holes ot any desiKd site can he made and on any fabric.

SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, AND PERFECT SATISFACTION. GUARANTEED.
■Full particular* will be wnt on application.
Wo wim< (good AkooIh In every locality to Introduce this new article.

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE ATTACHMENT CO.,
so MAKKKT NT.. CHICAGO. ILL.

GRANDEST OPPORTUNITIES
We own the Town SUM nnd offer for sale Business and Residence Lota In

Eight New Kansas and Colorado Towns
On the New Trunk Line to

PUEBLO AND DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY,

Brownell,
Whitelaw, 

and

Knoxn M tta DENVER MEM PR IS & ATLANTIC K IL 
These towns (average age three months) are:

Towner, 
Tuell, 
Utica,

Healy. 
Shield

Horace the countyseat of 
Creely Countey.

The Unes or business tor which their Is the most ores nt need are: Harts. Hotels UMn-rles —StnM/Pry Goods. SttHtuerx. Firm Machinery, lira. Estate 1 ralsrs. Attorneys. 1-hyslclu. Tracers LumP^DS/Ji n^i? 
Pester*. Live Stock Shlppsr*. «o»> Dealers, other tinea ot bosuma could I Ar. nubi/refri ’ “^^ °

rhe counties of Ness. Lane, Scott Wltchltaand Greeley, In Kansu, and BrutCounU. In Coloradoarsillaated. are unexcelled infertility In the west. Thefa.m products apeak tor uAmiX u<^
still be had. Improved terms and ranches can be bought cheap. w k^rrnwem

HEAL ESTATE INVEMOIW can make IMMENSE ANU SURE FROHTS tty buying In several or all ot our terns our present nominal prices. Then you are sure to catch the big advances at p r but pou,t“ " wns al
Every Inducement and accomodation to business men and merchants desiring to locate and build stores an<frr.Men7S;For Flats, tTtce Lists and rutl details, come aud see ns, or address ' ” ,.rr’wcnc”-

MEMPHIS & DENVER TOWN CO.
Principal Office at HORACE, KANSAS.

J. F. MOrilTT, Brutdent. £. p. HOLBROOK, Secretary.

so tl>l« spring. It Is a thoroughly honest and tellable prep
aration, purely vegetable, and contains no Injurious Ingredi
ent whatever. Thousands testify to Its peculiar curator e 
poser.

•For a firat«claM spring medicine my wife aud I both 
think very highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla. We both look I 
last spring. It did us a great deal of good and we frit better 
through tta hot weather than ever before It cured my wife 
of sick headache, fro ji which abr has. suffered a great de a. 
and relieved me of a dixxy, tired feeling. 1 think every on # 
ought to lake something to purify the blood before the ho t 
weather comes on and we shall certainly take Hood's Sarsa
parilla this spring.** -J. H. Pkarck, Supt. Granite Rallwa 
(’A. Concord. N. H.

Purify Your Blood
We believe Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the very b«n medicine 

to take to keep the blood pure and to expel the germs o 
scrofula, saltrheum, and other poisons which cause so much 
suffering, and sooner or later undermine the general health. 
By Its peculiar curative jAiwor, Hood's Sarsaparilla strength
ens and builds up the system while It eradicates disease.

• My daughter has been very Hl with eczema By reading 
about Hood’s SauapsrHIa I was Induced to try this medi
cine. and was wonderfully surprised by Its effects. When 
she had taken half a bottle she was like another yhild. anti 
when the tattle was all gone, she was entirely cured and In 
perfect health-’’ D. F. KAVANAVGH, Sanitary Plumber, 15 
Danie! Street. Albany,N. Y.

Sayi.es
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Aoifes .from the i’coplt
VNh 

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

••There Inn Devil—I.ookOnl lor Him! OCCULT TEI.EOltAVlIY Ho Eeadeth Me.

Fur th* llellaioTMillnsophloBl Journal.
■‘rison Bars.

M. J. Ct’MMlNGS.

Oh. so long 1 have lie'll listening 
For Hie-voices fArnwAr!
Heavenly music canuntereach one 
Through these deadening walls of clay.

Hear,me, loved ones—spirit legions, 
From your home among the star*!— 
1 'm huiigeiR g mid thirsting.— 
Feed me through my prison tiara.

And my eyes are weary watchlug 
For Hie glorious, dawning ray. 
That shall slime from Heavenly portals 
Through these crumbling walls of clay.

Hear me. loved ones—»plilt legion*. 
Fronryour homes mnong Hie stat*!— 
I'm hungering mid thirsting - 
Feed me through my prison bar*!

And the night is eloJtog-round me, 
I have tolled through all Ihe day;
Loose my leind* mid give mo freedom— 
Oh, break down these walls of clay.

Hear me loved ones—spirit legions. 
From your ironies among Hie stand— 
1 'in hungering and Hiii sting— 
Feed me through my prison bar*.

A Me<!luiii*nFnc<*TrnM*Mgprctl InNiHht 
- oi rill in the Circle.

<

To me Editor of the Hellulerhihwociucai journal:
On Tuesday evening, Febiunry 21st, Brother A. K. 

Beggs and myself spent an hour by invitation at Dr. 
Smith's, S05 East Eighth street. A company of ten 
or 1*2 sat around a tabi* in n semi-darkened room. 
All in Hie room were distinctly visible and <>ur linmis 
all In plain view on the table. Mie. Ells sat within 
three feet of me, but at. mi unfavorable angle for 
direct vision. Il Is but n few woks since she realize,) 
anything ot Hie peculiar phase I am to described 
From the account I lind heard I confess to a linking 
suspicion Hint the phenomena were mostly, If not 
altogethi r, Illusions due to Imperfect light nnd Im- 
agination. 1 really did not expect to see anything 
strange, because I Intended to keep my eyes open 
and my mind .clear. After sitting ten 'or fifteen 
minutes I observed an apparent glimmer about the 
medium'* facef'then it grew dark and in n few 

' seconds was alwolutely Invisible! Were my eyes 
playing false'? I looked at th> rest wire were nt the 
table nnd they were nil visible nnd natural; but the 
medium's face was gone. Her bands were In plain 
sight on the table before me. Was it an optical 
Illusion? All tlie others about Hie table simultane
ously expressed just what I MW. Were they all 
hypnotized'.' They all agreed that the medium’s 
face was entirely hidden In total blackness. In less 
time than I write this, however, a white light be- 
gan to unfold In the cloud mid soon spread Into a 
perfect face. But it was not the face that vanished 
into the cloud! All saw tbe change. I Mt too 
close for1 the effect to be perfect. 1 seemed to be 
parHy_wlthin tho halo—or shadow—nuil the num 
that formed the new face seemed to Jie subtile anil 
extended through some distance around her head. 
Hence I tmemed to blend the artificial face with the 
outlines of the medium. The Impression was pecu
liar mid suggested a familiar face of some friend. 
To those a little further removed the new face 
seemed to tie complete mid some of them claimed to 
distinctly recognize friends. They were variously 
attired. Some old women with caps, some men 
with beard and standing collar, some delicate-female 
faces, two of which seemed llkeold acquaintances to 
me, sad one I thought I recognized ns my wife’s 
sister. Those, a little further from the medium des
cribed her, too, quite accurately. Mr. Beggs Mid 
she looked thin, had a long ncqulllne nose, mid look
ed ns If she died with consumption, nnd seemed 
anxious to be recognized. And so she did die of 
consumption, nnd bad n long ncqulllne nose. 1 
think It was she.

The Interesting feature to ma was the sudden 
changes In the medium's face, while she sat quietly 
before us nnd her hands nil the while in plain view 
on tlie table. I nm confident there was no hocus po- 
CUS about It. Tlie only doubtful factor, It seemed 
to me, was lu the tileks our eyes might piny on us; 
lint It hardly seemed poMlble that' n dozen people, 
nil observing from different standpoints, should nil 
have tho same Illusion nt the Mine Instant, and nil 
see the changes from a black cloud to a full fair 
face, mid rice cersa through tho entire seance. I 
feel confident there Is mediumship there which may 
be of high bnportmics It wisely cultivated. If I 
mistake not Mrs. Ells Is n member of some church. 
I did not ask her if I might report this; lint 1 judge 
elie R not ashamed of H, nor of her faith, nnd aha 
evidently believed In It. 1 have learned Incldently 
thnt I have In times past offended some weak souls, 
who. knowing the truth, arenehamed to confess It, 
and thought I'took unwarrantable liberties to pule 
llsh them to the world ns Spiritualists! I thought I 
Was paylng’them the highest possible compliment, 
mid I still think so; but It seems It was not deserved; 
for no Spiritualist worthy of the name Is ashamed 
of IL Yours for truth that does not blush to bo 
known. Lyman 0. Howe.

Kansas City, Mo.

So Mid Rev. Dr. RadeCliffi', In bls Presbyterian 
pulpit ou Fort street in Detroit, Sunday morning 
February 5th, and a large audience beard him— 
some believlng.s nite, sad to say, not. It is no myth, 
uot an evil principle, but a personal devil Hint tlie 
learned ductorjielloves In. How good it is, In this 
day of doubt, to know th it Satan still lives,—the 
real devil of old times.

Il is ii pity the reverend,Ventlemap did not de
scribe the person of the foul fiend, lie is quite tiei 
general and abstract. Herods'some part of what he 
did My, ns reported In the tW'siaipers of that city— 
that blessed city It may well be called, since It Is the 
home of this mist orthodox divine, who brings Hie 
devil up lu bis pious exhortation to lite Hock of well- 
to-do modern ChrlsHaue, who doubtless went home 
and ate their tine dinner* with appetites unspoiled by 
any tear of Hie parson's devil. But that was not his 
fault, ns his words will show.

"Luther says Hint on one occasion, being about to 
begin bis study, lie heard a noise. '1 Immediately 
gathered up tny books mid wbnt to bed, for 1 knew 
It was Hie devil.' Ard again he says thill as lie 
awakened in Iasi he hem <1 a noise In the cloisters 
and knowing that It was the devil, he turned over 
mid went to sleep. The realistic nothin* of the 
middle ague offend us to-day. Logie can reason 
them awny. Materialism nays that lie bus never 
seen his skeleton In tils dissecting room; mid bu|«m- 
stillon Ims so distorted and presented nil image Im- 
possllde, nnd often ludicrous, Hud our modem temp
tation te a legitimate one to kfcept only the Idea 
of n pervading or present nnditerating principle of 
evil lu the human heart.

"But wo cannot thus waive aside Hie Idea of hte 
personality. It la not to la* ignored. It may sound 
medhiwal: It may syem the utterance of a marrow- 
minded bigot; it is Ihe conception mid the touching- 
of Scripture. The Jewish and tho whole Scriptural 
conception Is not indeed Hie picture of Milton’s 
niton iw jedy in ruins—but it personality so dis
tinct, so InshllmtK so persistent Hint Goeltieaccepted 
him In ‘Faust:’ and God through the whole teach
ing of bls word intensifies the fact and persistency 
of his presence mid power. We have presented 
to U* tbe prince of the power of Hie air, the 
goij of tills world, Hie s:itmr. the devil, the 
Accuser.............. The devil brought disease which 
I’hrM must heal; and tho devil sent bls agencies 
Isto the bodies nnd souls of men. whom Christ must 
exorcise. Deceptions, delusion*, too, are of Id* 
miipu/nrUtre. Yonoer miracle* In Egypt 1 doubt 
not ywe/rom him. Much of modern Spiritimbsm 
whictTNwip cannot to-day explain wo may readily 
attribute lathe work ot the devil.”........ “We see 
anmetlme* strange demonstrations of sin. We 
wonder as men exalted are plunged suddenly into 
depravity, a* In our daily nows we hear now nnd 
again of Hie very loathsomeness, the very super
fluity ot (Utilities In sin, that can have in 
It no. ministry -of pleasure or advantage, arid 
In them all we read but the power of the devil, that 
slander*, that seduce*, that depraves. It interpret* 

.sudden fulls of life. It Interprets degradations In 
evil. It interpret* to you, my brother, those sudden 
Hashes ot evil suggestions, those apparent 
rushing* of wrong desire toward unholy act* that 
name to God’s holiest one* and precipitate 
them in disgrace before their fellows and 
before God.......Therete a devil. Look out for 
him. There is a devil. Resist him and he will Hee. 

(There Ie a devil. .Work for Christ and you will ex
orcise hte presence."

It Is especially interesting to learn that mulsh of 
modern Spiritualism Is tbe work-fit the devil. The 
doctor ought to gel out a patent for this discovery. 
11 makes It all so easy, and saves a deal of unprofit
able care and thought—to assert is always easier 
than to investigate.

There Is a small mistake in the fit time to preach 
Hite sermon,—BWS would have been better than 
1888. Il is hard work to roll this old world back.

Excellent Work living Done Through 
the .flciliumshlp ol Mr. Howley.

I'o Ilie Editor dt tin' IMUtk^PhllonaiKllrJU Journal*
Your vahinble Journal having a large circulation 

In our city, mid wishing to assist In’ spreading the 
Until, permit me to state Hint during the entire 111- 
iihm of my wife we have treated her thtopgh the 
advice of the noble liaud of spirit physicians who are 
working in Hie Interest of humanity through Hie 
mediumship of W. S. Rowley, Occult telegrapher, SB 
Euclid Avenue, this city, assisted by hr. G, F. IVblt- 
ney. Her sickness was of a very serious character, 
and it required nil the skill even of our spirit doctors 
to restore her tn henlth, mi J now Hill she is im
proving mid again able to administer to Hie duties of 
A huge family I consider it a duty I owe suffering 
buiiiiinlty to attest,to the genuineness of the diag
nosis mid Iha efficacy of Hie treatment. In eon- 
Junction with my visits to tlie above place, where 
any nue understanding the Morse system of tele
graphy, Can lead the messages as well as Mr. Row- 
ley, 1 received much advdee of h private nature as 
well'as of spiritual instruction in Hie limited time 
allotted, mid Spirit Dr. Welts having been hi our 
home circle mid convinced himself of tho medium
ship of my wife, sent me the following message 
which I repeal to you simply to show your readers 
Hint they also have the spiritual advancement of 
tho race nt heart. Any one of your many sute 
scribers can cdtieull him mid his band of unselfish 
alleviators of human suffering by addressing a letter 
slating residence and mime, mid my word for It Hie 
curable will be cured if Instructions are carefully 
obeyed.

Dy Spirit Dr. Wells Feb. loth. 1888: ,
"Mi Rksh'ECTEU Friend:—1 wish to send you n 

tew words of greeting this morning. I wish to in- 
fortit you that you will bathe instrument In. God’s 
laud, through tho -Spirit-world,’ in doing much 
good for hnmanlly, aud especially for your own par
ticular race, mid kith and kin, Yon. my dear sir, 
mid your good wife can be a powerful lever iu rais
ing Hiem up out nf tbe nit-into which they have 
fallen. Hosts of delegates from the Spirit-world 
will assist you belli in tho work. If you are dis
creet you cun make for yourselves mimes that will 
tie handed down to future generations mid they will 
rise up mid call you blessed. They will say like 
Ruth, 'Eutie.it me not to leave thee, nor return from 
following thee, for whither ibougoest I will go, mid 
whlthei thou lodges! 1 will lodge, thy people shall be 
my people mid tliy God my God.' Your sister, Mrs. 
Levy, sends love and says she will help you. With 
kind regards. Your Filend, Dn. Wklia"

1 will simply add that 1 am but n recent convert 
to the truth of spiritual philosophy, mid student In 
the transcendental science, nnd greatly deplore the 
circumstances thnt hove kept me blind so long. Dr. 
Wells speaks of my particular race because I am an

In pastures green? Not a I way sisometlmes He 
Who knoweih best, in kindness lendeth me 
In weary ways, where heavy shadows be.

Out of the sunshine, warm nnd soft nnd bright;
Out o r the sunshine Into darkest night. 
1 oft would faint with sorrow and affright,

Only for this—I know ho holds my hand, 
t o whether in a green or desert land, » 
I trust, although 1 may not understand.

And by still waters? So. not always so; 
Ofttlmes the heavy temuests around me blow. 
And o'er my soul the waves and billows go.

Hut when the storm beats loudest, and I cry 
Aloud tor help, the Master st.u,d"lh In .
And whispers to my soul. ■■ Lol It Is K"

Above the tempest wild I hear him sav, 
" Beyond this darkness lies the perfect day: 
In every (mill of tblue I lead the way."

So whether on the hill-top high aim fair
I dwell, or In tho sunless valley where 
The shadows Iio -what matters? He Is there.

And morn than this; where'er the pathway lead 
He gives twine no helples*. broken reed.
Bat His own ham!, sufficient for my need.

So where He leads I can safely go;
And In the blest hereafter I shall know 
Why, In ills wisdom, He has led me so

Aotos mill Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Will the Bell

Moten From Brooklyn. A. Y. '

Israelite.
Cleveland. Ohio.

F. Muhlhaunkr.

A Deleuze ol .11 nil nine Bliivathky

HICHMOAD'N A It BA IB A MEAT
Ol the Nrybrrt Coiumlstdoncrs* Depart 

and Ills Presi-iitntion ol the Evidence 
ol Spiritualism.

A lengthy review of Hon. A. B. Richmond’s new 
book, advertised In another column, appearing In 

• the lending paper of Ids own city, closes as follows:
But our space Is too limited to review nil tho evi

dence-presented by the author of this volume. He 
has piled Ossa upon Pelion, nnd the mountainous 
bulk or evidence rests heavily on the Seybert Com
mission, or any who propose to account for Hie phe. 
nomena of so-called Spiritualism by theories of do-' 
lueinn or legerdemain. The author presents his 
evidence with tire skill of tne 'trained lawyer and 
with Ihe wll and logic of n master. The sword nf 
his sarcasm cuts deeply,'and if"1 wounds it makes 
seem fatal. But. added to the keen analysis and per
sistent argument of tho lawyer, we And a touch of 
reverence that would.do ert dit to th" pulpit nnd te 
too seldom found nt the liar. Mr. Richmond’s In
terest in the phenomena of which heTrents Is phil
osophical and religious. He sees ip Spiritualism the 
"OMlble scientific basis of a truly religious faith. To 
bliiy the phenomena are significant, because they 
Rgnt its the existence of a spiritual universe, where 
bduian life that hern hns been undeveloped or 
blasted in the btid may come to full rand perfect 
blossom. He says in his closing chapter: "I be
lieve that the pootesl religion Hie world ever knew. 
It It acknowledged mid taught the Immortality of 
Hie soul. Is better for the people limn no religion at 

' all or a disbelief In a future existence.” And lie de
clares again that “If tbe testimony given In the pre
ceding pages of this little Imok 1s true, the Immor
tality of the soul Is proved by demonstrative evl- 

, . dance, and an far It *tf$ngtbene the foundations of 
Christianity.” From the eloquent nnd beautiful 
“Poetscrlpliim” wo would select many passages did 
apace permit; but wo must be content tn refer Ihe 
reader to the book itself. It can J* found nt the 
bookstores mid should be widely read; mil only for 
the Interesting and Invporlnnt nature of Its contents, 
hut as n woik by n Meadville ntithor, of whom we 
should-iuatly lie proud, whether or not we agree 
with ti* sentiments of bls bonk.— V’adrille (Pa.) 
tribune- Heis ibtican.

in the Edit,if ot the Hellglo I'hlliHophlcal Journal.
Mis. A. M. (Hading, of Philadelphia, completed 

yesterday her second month’s engagement with the 
Brooklyn Spiritualists’ Society, to the entire satis
faction of n large and Intelligent audience of over 
200 people. The morning lectures aud the answer
ing of questions in the evening, together with the 
tests ot spirit return following each service, have 
been both Instructive, profitable nnd satisfactory-- 
The lady is an unconscious trance speaker, and one 
who, both iw woman nnd medium, leaves tiebind a 
desire Hint she may visit us again and the near 
future. The Inclement weather has seriously at- 
tected our audiences during the winter, but the peo
ple have contributed liberally toward the support of 
the meeting, so that we feel encouraged with what 
lias already been done under the new management, 
mid hope for still greater success and enlarged use
fulness another season. The coining month of 
March we shall have J. Clegg Wright for the first 
two Sundays, and Mr. and Mra. Lillie for the last 
two.

Increased Interest is manifested In the conference 
meeting, since its removal from, Everett Hall to the 
coney mid home- like quarters now occupied nt 310 
Livingston street. A growing deairuJor a building 
that shall be owned by the society using it, te mani
fested in mure than one mind and quarter; and not 
until we have such n church home can tbe beat ex
pression be made of our cause here. An ordinary 
family Is not tbe Mine in a rented dwelling ns In 
one that la possessed by ite occupants; there Is not, 
tbe same feeling, uot the same incentive to do, nor 
call wo expect there should lie. Twice the pur- 
ebnse of a church building tins been talked of, but 
one was much like a barn and the other too small 

-tor growth. A new building or temple—something 
ns fresh nnd modern as our cause, is what Is needed

To ths Editor or the Kcllslo-l'tithwonhlcal Journal.
Ill a recent Issue of your Journal I noticed a vio

lent attack ilium the character and social methoiju 
of Madame Blavatsky, written by Mr. Wm. E. Cole
man, which I feel euie the writer would not have 
written If he bad known how untrue In soma par
ticulars the statements he made are. It Is uot my 
intention to elder Into n defense of this lady at tills 
time, only to set your correspondent right In the 
mutter referred to.

I am well acquainted with Madame Blavatsky. I 
know her Intimately In New York lu *72 and ’73, at 
the time the Theosophical Society was formed, and 
“Isis Unveiled" was written. I visited her sanctum 
ransceriinoiiir at all hours. I have renewed our ac
quaintance this winter In Loudon, nnd 1 feel quite 
sure I um able tn apeak by tho book regarding nt 
least one of the charges your correspondent makes 
against her^tliat of the use of Intoxicating liquors. 
Whatever the faults of this remarkable woman may 
be, surely this does uot Mong to them. “She Is 
more than Moslem when the wine appears." Sho 
never drinks any thing of the nature of spirits In 
uny form, at any time; not even the common claret 
so much used abroad for a dinner drink. Her phy
sician prescribed pi.rter for her lately, only a, tew 
weeksago, whereupon Madame explained to him 
that she could not use it; that never having been 
accustomed to use anything of the sort, it made her 
III; bul upon being urged to try It, she obeyed, and 
the effect was such as to induce the physician to 
give up the prescription.

I write this solely in the interest of truth, which 
goddess, you us editor, Mr. Coleman as writer, and 
all of us lot students, ought to woo with untiring 
am). » HKI.KN DENSMORE.

51 Beaumont St.. Portland Placet London, Eng.

I'ATIIKrtC AND CVRIOVS STOIIV OF A WOMAN IN ATLANTA.
There Is a Indr who resides In this city, says the At

lanta Cow-titutum. whose mind lias been clouded tor 
many years. She Ilves in obscurity and Is seldom seen 
In public Recently she has displayed the keenest In
terest In the new church bell that Is to lie raised above 
the Church ol Ihe Immaculate Conception. She be
lieves that at the first stroke of the belt Iler reason will 
lie restored. For many years she resided In Charleston. 
S. C.. within sound of St. Michael’s chimes. Store than 
twenty years ago her reason left heron account of the 
Heath ot a young man to whom she was to have been 
married She was arrayed In tier bridal robes, waiting 
the coming of the groom, but hours passed and, “he 
conteth not." she wild. Just ns a mesMhger was dis- 
patched to ascertain the cause ol the delay the chimes 
ot old st, Michael broke llietstlllness of toe night. Sud
denly the face of the walling bride grew as pallid as the 
orange blossoms on her brow, and she screamed: •• Ah. 
dill you hear what tbe chimes sit'd? He Is d-adI dead! 
dead I He will never come, never, never, never! I hear 
It ns a message trout his passing soul." Ami with these 
words-he tali amid the seelie ot light nnd beauty, mid 
till believed that she was dead. But she recovered, only 
to Hud that her strange premonition was v,-rilled. The 
young mao while on bls nay to his marriage was thrown 
from Ills carriage mid killed almost Instantly. That 
night Iter Teason sniqqwd. ami ever since she has been 
n heart broken, dem hied wonnm. She has lived here 
tor mmiy years, and has on several ocens ons made lib
eral gills to charitable associations. Sho Is n wreck of 
a once beautiful woman, mid her milliner Is relined mid 
even stately. At times she Is rational nnd converses 
Intelligently.

Speaking to her on the subject ot her restoration of 
tnliirf when the new bell resounded, sin- said: ■■ Yes. all 
you have heard about my faith In the ringing of that 
bell Is true, t believe that the first chime thnt rings 
will restore tny mind, mid tlie cbnuts that have rested 
on my lirnlti so long will disappear mid 1 will be a sane 
woman. God has revealed this tu me. The soul of my 
dead lover will speak through the longue ot that bell 
Just ns It did twenty years ago. ami will proclaim to me 
pence of mlml and strength ot reason. Yes, ring, ring ! 
ring out the old. Hug In the new!” she cried, mid lu a 
moment more the cloud was over her mind mid she 
chattered to hers-lL seemingly oblivious of any one's 
presence.

ft Is said that the hope sho plates In her restoration 
permeates her thoughts day mid iilglit. ami she Is wait
ing anxiously tu hear lire first ctilme of the bell. Hie 
walks past the chu eh early every morning, and keep, 
her eyes riveted on the cross above, mid mutters some
thing. Then silently she returns to her Home, mid with 
ll dim old picture of her dead lover and her ruses In 
blind she prays for an hour or more. This K'eullnr 
phase In this case will be watched with great Interest 
by those who believe lu the restoration of m nd mul 
body through tne power or lalth.

London has now several women carpenters.
San Francisco policemen say they have never seen 

a drunken Chinaman.
A man at Golden City, Kan., lias contracted to 

famish a Cincinnati park with I.U00 prairie dogs.
Tbe Metropolitan Railway Company, of London, 

is going to try electricity as a motive power.
It lias been ascertained that tlie number of per

sons frozen to death In Dakota In the recent blizzard 
was 109.

At a railroad crossing near the depot In Adiian, 
Midi., is a sign bearing the words: “Prepare to 
meet tliy God."

James Debote, of Williamsburg. N. Y., challenges 
any one tn the world to seo who can sleep the long
est in a week.

All Europe seems impressed with the belief that 
peace can best be maintained by having everything 
put on a war footing.

Tbe Emperor ot Brazil wears a big buckeye horse
chestnut to keep off spirits, and, as lie is a teetotaler, 
the chestnut is a great success.

Tlie Soutiy rn Progress a newspaper just started 
at Clay Springs, Fin, liegius its salutatory with: 
"Here we come; darn our fool souta"

A Baltimore company prourWs to sharpen the 
shoes of car horses in ley yfeather by means of 
electricity, without removing them from the stable.

Syrian Arab.nieudicanbuire flocking to this coun
try in huge numiare. Nearly JJMM) are already here, 
and they are coming In eiMdily increasing numbers.

Miss Carrie J. Bartlen is the popular pastor of the 
Unitarian Church at Sioux Falls, Dak., aud through 
her Inborn an. elegant stone church has just been 
built. >

Chang, tbe Chinese giant of Barqum^efiow aud 
dime museum notoriety, is now n Ten broker In 
Shanghai. Like the man of holy writ be now ex
claims: “Oolong. O Lord. Oolong!"

“Weight *ocihbles"Tu7THw latest crazeat Yankton. 
The gentlemen pick tbeirNadieti, take them to tbe 
scales, weigh them. |»iy a quarter of a cent a pound 
Into tbe general fund, and titan escort them to sup
per.

Sau Diego, Cal., has a musical prodigy named 
Hecrandner, who can turn bis back to the piano 
and play “Tbe Suanne Rivei" witli Ids knuckles.
Auotber feat lie cun perform Is 
Sweet Home” with his toes.

James Russell Lowell was 69 
22d, Washington's Birthday, lu 
says: "I bad the misfortune to

to play “Home,

years of age the 
a recent letter he

__ be born Hie 22d, 
and thus to be brought into competition once a year 
with the most august figure in our history.”

Tarantulas nn«l Bntilesuiikvs

to the KUlmr ot tho UoUgtiHlUiliieoliliieaJ Jouniab
In the tame of Rki.iiho-I'hiuwvhicai. Journal 

February lllh, occur, the following: "Plowing In 
California lias Its disadvantages. At this season 
especially farmers who tire plowing new ground 
turmup numerous tarantuhwuud rattlesnakes," etc. 
In my six years of soil turning here I have never 
turned up a slegle tarantula, nor a single rattlesnake, 
nor have I ever heard of my neighbors doing so. I 
have seen but two tarantulas nnd oue rattlesnake 
since I have been In California. There may be spots 
tn tbte vast State where the quoted statement would 
be true; but tlie statement is altogether too sweeping,
is tny experience shows, 
i Santa Ana, CaL D. Epson Smith.

and what we want. W. J. CUSBINtL

The Name Aiimc anti the Slime Man

-In justice to several millions'ot Respectable men 
and women who me often maligned by those who 
are blindly prejudiced or seexlng to hide their own 
misdeeds by falsify Ing others, will Jou kindly per
mit me to call the reading public's attention to the 
file’ Hint Dr. 11. I'. Wright, for wlinse arrest C.? 
Governor has recently offered a reward* ot $200 on 
a charge of bigamy, bears Hie samiy name of the 
person who had mi article In •the AtkauMS Metho- 
dhtsA December l^ rebuking ChtlHlIans for “un- 
wlltlugly spreadibj/Uie doctrines of Spiritualism,” 
by Introducing 'Hte^eaptilngs Into tlieir Sunday- 
school IsMiks, mid proceeded touwert tkat Spiritual
ism advocated "free hive.” I am led to suppose Dr. 
R. I’. Wright judged others by himself. His charge 
I* as false ns mine would be if I denounced Chris-

arrest thirl

Hans ns free loveis because many of their preachers 
nnd member- ate no better than be. I write this to 
show that only n kunre will make such charges 
against a philosophy that numbers nmoniLll* fol
lowers some of the moat enlightened peoplv of our 
time. In Its ranks Is Alfred Russell Wallace, the 
naturalist, who publicly proclaims It to ire elevating 
In Its moral teachings.—ali.ik Lindsay Lynch, in 
Garrttr, Little Rock, Ark. .

A case is on record of a man who possessed tbe 
habit of sleeping on his back with the right leg 
crossed over tho left. His daughter, while still an 
infant In the cradle, exhibited the same peculiarity. 
The possibility of imitation, conscious or uncon
scious la here obviously excluded. A case has been 
reported to the writer of a man who had the habit 
of alternately flexing ami extending hie great toe 
while lying in bed. His grandson developed the 
same habit, though quite Ignorant of bls grand
father’s peculiarity. Ribot records a curious in
stance of a domestic servant who exhibited an In
curable vice of loquacity. She‘Talked Incessantly Ao 
any one who would listen, to animate, to Inanimate 
objects, and even to herself. When upbraided with 
her folly,she said It was not her fault, ns her father 
had possessed just the Mine habit, nnd bad almost 
drlvsb her mother distracted by It.—Chamber's 
Journal. .- e

A traveler In Japan says that one of tbe ways to 
worship Buddha lu the Temple of Kioto Is to chew 
the prayer paper, and,’ when soft, throw it in the 
form of it pellet nt Hie god. through a wire screen. 
It It got* through aud stick* on the god tbe prayer 
will tie answered. If It hits on the screen It Is no 
good. Some of the gods are thickly plastered with 
this schoolboy missile.

Brother** Dentil

The t'min* nt Delphos. Khunum .

To Um Edllor of Hit’ itolUrio-ltlllOMDtUcAl Journal
Our Spiritualist Society will hold Its annual meet

ing at Delphos on the first Saturday aud Sunday of 
June. Our cam|i-meetlng Inst Fall was held seven
teen days, mid was spiritually a great success, har
mony prevailed, nnd a greater Interest was manl- 
tMted than ever before. Twenty-three was added 
to tbe society, making over 100 members. We have 
purchased eleven acres of beautiful grove one-half 
mile from tbe Delphos depot, which -we shall im
prove as fast as money can tie obtained. It will lie 
known ns Harmony Grove.

We have regular meetings every two weeks at 
the Universallst Church, and circles every Sunday 
evening at M. Blanchard’s. We are In the beautiful 
Solomon Valley and tn prohibition Kansas. No 
open saloons have ever been allowed lu our little 
city. A Gomi Templar’s Lodge and a Juvenile 
Lodge are among tbe saving Institutions of our 
town. They own the lodge building, and have 
never had to surrender.

We wish to say to all Spiritualists who believe in 
honesty and true progression, Investigate the claims 
of Delphos for a good home. The battle has been 
fought and won. Spiritualism andjts believers are 
respected, and with the best soli, pure water, and 
healthy Climate, we believe now Is the lime Tor a 
largo emigration to come here. Improved farms 
near town can now be obtained nt reasonable rates, 
also an opportunity to Invest capital iu our contem
plated sorghum sugat manufactory, which will soon 
tie a leading Industry In Kansas. Land will greatly 
advance as soon ns the business Is established. Let 
our friends Improve the present opportunity. All 

-nticemary information furnished on application (in
closing stamp). We wish to correspond with med
iums or speakers who can attend our coming camp- 
meeting In September next. Joy N. Blanchard.

Delphos, Kansas, Feb. 2t)lh, 1888.

Water anil Wine.
JTherMuesllon of substituting water for saerr.- 

■meutiil wine Is thus treated lu The Churchman: 
“A congregation of Unitarians ban taken the de
cided step of substituting water for wlbe in their 
celebration of tlie Lord's supper. A Methodist con
ference hns tried to do tbe Mine thing and only 
failed by a couple of votes, but did vote to petition 
Hie general conference to take tbe mutter up aud 
determine it by a genetai regulation. Tlie reason 
of tills In, of course, the wish to maintain temper
ance principles. But it te dllllcult to see bow a plain 
direction ot our Lord can be set aside. Wei have 
no hesitation In saying that the total abst nence 
from intoxicating drinks would lie in no wise pro
moted by the change In the holy communion of 
water for win*. In fact, the stronger the sense of 
Hie sacramental purposes of wine and Its association 
with the thought of the euebarisL the lees will be 
tbe danger of a sensual and Immoderate ns* of It.

—It is next to Impossible for Hie people nt the pres
ent time to undbr tand bow the musses, high and 
low, were hedged in by tbe Infernal hag of supersti
tion. In 1600—the same year that Bruno was burnt 
nt Rom*—a trick horse was put on exhibition. Tbe 
horse was Indicted and tried before a regular court, 
found guilty of being possessed of tbe devil, and 
sentenced to lie burnt. And the sentence was net

Mrs. Margaret It—s, n respectable woman, who does 
washing by the day to support hetself and two small 
children, recently i»l a terrifying ghostly experience, 
which she related to the ststorot the w riter. » rs. R—'s 
busbandv.il apiH-ars, dieil from injuries received In an 
uccldei't that happened on the new aqueduct how being 
built to supply the City with water, .since fits death she 
lias had a Hard lime in making both ends meet. One 
night stweiul weeks Hgo.Mrs.lt returned borne later 
than Usual. She hail been nt work all day for a lady In 
Hie suburbs, and before she reached the tenement 
house at No. IH) Henry street the clock had struck to. 
After groping her way up-stalrs In the dark, she entered 
her room mid began to search fora mulch te tight the 
gas. when she was. Surprised to hear tobtsteps directly 
behind her. Thinking some one nnd followed tier In. 
Stic asked. " WHO's there? " There was no answer, so 
she proceeded to scratch tho match, but a hand laid 
gently on her arm restrained her. mid a deep, husky- 
voice said ishe Is quite certain of the words i: - Muggle, 
uon t light up yet H’s me, Andrew." She was more 
surprised now than before, not to say frightened. An
drew whs the nmne of her husband, but she knew lie
was dead and burled In Calvary Cemetery. So she be
lieved that some one who could Imitate Ills voice was 
playing a trick on her, mid therefore did Hot ’
presence ot inhnl. but Haiti:

"At drew. It It Is you. what do you want ? "
" I have come to tell you that my brother 

tiled this alteriioon at Ove o'clock, lu Ireland.

lose her

Thomas
He Sett

IT000 to me, not knowing of my death, and the lawyers 
are looking for me now. Go aud notify Mn N----- .of 
U;l Broadway, and show him my naturalization papers 
and It will lead to your getting the money for yourself 
unit children. That Is all. I am happy. Now light the 
lump!"

She Immediately scratched the mutch, and. In the 
lurid light that followed, she distinctly saw her husband 
standing by the mantelpiece, looking over at the Bed 
where their two childrenwon' sleeping. Ho looked as 
lie used to look when alive. On Ills head was an old 
slouch hat stained with lime spots, and bls tall form 
was covered, as usual, with his blue Jean overalls and 
Jumper. Mrs. It turned on the gas. lit It and looked' 
toward the form again, bin It hud vanished. She was 
so much frightened that she fell fainting on the bed, 
and did not arise again until morning. When she 
awoke she thought she had dreamed of the ghost. 
However, she went to the address the ghost hud given 
about len days afterward, and finding the gentleman 
mentioned, who was a lawyer, she told her story. Mr. 
N-----told her that the ghost had told the truth, and It 
sho could prove herself the widow ot Andrew It----- she 
and her children would undoubted!) olitahi 1 he loimf. 
left to tier husband by his brother Thomas, who died In 
Ireland at the time mentioned. She expects to have 
tho money before April Las she has bad nodiniculty 
tn proving herself Andrew it—'s widow.-.V; F. Cor- 
respondf me of WlotK-l>< iiMCr.it.

3 he Evniiltelival Healer,

Mrs. Marla R Woodworth, "the trance evangelist," 
who. It Is claimed, performs " miracles." and has cre
ated such a sensation In Indiana, Illinois, and else
where, Is now nt Chambersburg.

Sirs. Woodworth, It Is asserted, makes the blind to 
Me, the deaf to hear, the lame to walk, tho diseased to 
be made whole, and the Sciatic and rheumatic to Jump 
with Joy and glorify tho Lord. She claims to have cured 
cancer, heart disease, brain trouble, epilepsy, consump
tion. catarrh. Ingrowing toemills, spinal diseases, neu
ralgia. paralysis, bolls, and a host ot other diseases that 
flesh ts heir to. -

Bte sensation she Is creating is without parallel. Sho 
claims, In brier, to have been called by Jesus Christ to 
go out and heal the sick and preach the gospel as did 
the apostles of old. An exchange says: “She has fre
quent vbltalJoyA or trances, dinlag which she talks 
with the Savior aild tastes ot the Joys ot heaven She 
Is .sometimes given glimpses of the horror ot hell In or
der to spur het on to harder work In saving souls Uierc- 
from. She claims to be endowed with apostolic lire, or 
Inspiration, the same as that given the apostles on tbe 
day ot Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit descend d on 
them and they spoke with divers tongues. There Is but 
little doubt that Mrs. Woodworth Is the coming evan
gelist. She has the eloquence of Sam .Iones without his 
coarseness; she has the earnestness of Harrison with 
something more lidded. Moreover, sin- is able to per
form wonders, w hlch is more than the other evangelists 
can do. So far as the meager records go. It would seem 
that she has already performed more miracles than ail 
tlie apostles combined."

Ben Buller advocates the building of a memorial 
to Wendell Phillips by tbe voluntary mite* of the 
workingmen of America, who, he says, could do it 
by contributing a penny apiece, and not miss IL 
He is opposed to any subscript! in of more than $5 
from any one person. < v

A rheumatic man near Wabash. Ind., cut a rail
way telegraph wire and carried tbe end into bis 
house in tropes of being able to take the stiffness 
out ot hte llmbe, and was getting along nicely when 
one of Jny Gould's linemen swooped down on him 
and put n stop to iu

The following te the seating capacity of Hie eight 
largest churches of Europe: St. Peter, Rome, 54,1X10 
persons; Milan Cathedral. 37,000; St. Paul, Rome, 
25.000; st. Sophia, Constantinople, 23,000; Notre 
Dame, Paris, 21.000; Florence Cathedral. 20,000; . 
PIm Cathedral. 13,000; St. Mark, Venice, 7.000.

In 1886 there were 779 female students at the 
uoivi ieiHes of Russia, Hie majority being daughters 
of treble, political and military officials. In addition 
to these there are several hundred Russian ladies 
studying at uon-Russinn universities, principally in 
Switzerland and in Pails. The majority study medi
cine.

Tbe Enterprise of Palestine, 111., says that Wil- 
llam Corbin picked up in the street iu that place a 
telic of the Mount Vermin cyclone In the Bbaiio of 
an excuse-blank used lb the Mount Vernon public 
schools. Palestine is nearly one hundred mile* 
northeast from Mount Vernon and in the path in 
which the cyclone traveled.

A man in Newcastle, Pa., dreamed that he bad 
a mteundenitaiidlug with one of his neighbors, and 
Ihe two decided lo tight. After a few blows bad 
been exchanged the dreaming fighter decided to 
kick bis adveraary... The kick was delivered, and the 
man awoke to find that be had kicked the head 
board ami broken his big toe.

She [Sciencej does not assert, for example, that 
without a disturbance of natural law, quite as seri
ous ns the stoppage of nu eclipse, or Hie roiling of 
the River Niagara up the Falls, no net ot humilia
tion. Individual or national, could call one shower 
from heaven, or ilelled toward* us a single beam of 
the Min.—Tyndall, in “ Fraijmeiits of Science.”

Dr. McGlynn denies that be has appealed to Rome 
for ai rehearing in his case, though be admits that 
tie hks hopes lu that direction. He says: “I have 
no quarrel witli the doctrine* or the sacraments of" 
the Catholic' Cliuich, but in the best Interest of the 
Catholic religion I make a clear distinction between 
these things and the policies and politics of church* 
men, which policies and politics may be not only 
blundering but criminal.”

Young Prince Barclay was dismissed from the 
Russian army because his youngest son was chris
tened in Hie Lutheran faith. His father, the well- 
known general, was severely reprimanded for not 
baviun prevented it. aud recently delegates from the 
Holy Synod, accompanied by tbe police, visited Hie 
young Prince’s House aud announced that the child 
would be taken from the mother, as the opposed 
the fresh christening of her son according to tbe 
orthodox rite.

Tbe “enchanted rock,” in Hie San Salm (Texas) 
Valley, rises 300 feet from the plain, and can tie 
seen tor a distance of several mile*. In the moon
light It presents a striking resemblance to an Im- 
tnense castle with its many windows lighted, tbls 
effect being caused by the numerous polished sur
faces, of quartz and pyrites of copper. Tlie Co- 
manche* believe it to lie One of the atiodes of the 
Great Spirit, and regard it with much reverence.

During the recent eclipse nt tbe moon some colored 
people living near Smilhvillh, (in., became fright
ened, and ran screaming from their houses to a 
field near by. where they prostrated themselves and 
began praying, thinking the day of judgment was 
nt baud. The lamentations were making the woods 
ling, when a deacon in one of the colored churches 
came up. “Git up dar,” lie said, “ar’ go to your 
house-ebery one ol> you. Dey nn’t nothin’de mat- 
ter; dot’s only a clippergrass oh de moon, caused by 
de subjection ob de sun. You niggers an't got no 
sense, nohow!”

Some theologians jumped at once to the conclu
sion, right or wrong, tbal, if Darwinism were true, 
man was nothing more than a developed monkey, 
tbe immortal soul was an exploded myth, tbe found
ations of religion itself were shattered, and the wave 
of Infidelity was doomed to swamp the whole of 
Christendom with its blank Nihilism. Scientific 
men, on the other bund, drew tbe conclusion that 
man must be descended, like other ninmihhls, from 
some common vertebrate ancestors, and Hint the 
current view* of his origin and/destiny must lie 
largely modified by tbe evolutionary creed, of this 
profound scientific belief Profeo-.ireHiixley’s maiden 
work was the outcome.—Grant All- n.

Lexirgton. KyM has a theological school some of. 
the students of which have provoked n great deni of 
criticism by attending the theatre and by publishing 
in their college paper the following racy description 
ot the kind of girls they «uint for wive*: “The 
buxom, bright-dyed, roey-Meeked, full-breasted, 
trouncing las-, who can darn a stocking, mend trou- 
seis, make her own frocks, command a regiment ot 
pot* and kettle*, feed the pigs, chop wood, milk 
cows, wrestle with tbe boy*, and tie a lady withal in 
company, is ju-t the sort of girl for me, and for any 
worthy man to marry. But you, ye pining, moping, 
lolling, screwed-up, wasp-wateted. putty-faced, con
sumptive, mortgaged, music-murdering, novel- 
devouring daughter* of fashion and idleness, you 
are no more til tor matrimony than a pullet is to 
look after a family of fourteen chickens. The truth 
is. my dear girls, you want more liberty and less 
fashionable restraint*, more kitchen and few parlor, 
more leg exercise nnd Im* sofa, more pudding nnd 
lew piano, more frankness aud lees mock modesty, 
more breakfast and lew bustle. Loose yourselves a 
little, enjoy more liberty and less restraint by fash
ion, breathe th* pure atmosphere ot freedom, and 
become something as lovely and beautiful [as the 
God of nature designed.”

every part ot onr nature—conscience,ln- 
_____  eart arid will—sous to reaftlrm the old verdict 
UiaFull Is vault) and vexation ot spirit; or we can give 

selves up to the dlvUie possibilities within, and. llv- 
ng In them. Unit our relationship to the Infinite life 

Hint lias no limits—T. <J. MiMrd.
Every man takes care that his neighbor shall not 

cheat him. But a day comes when he begins to care 
timl be does not cheat hte neighbor. Then all goes 
well. He has changed his market cart Into a chariot or 
the sun.- Emerson.

It Is tin Irrefragable law of mind that moral efforts 
become definitely easier by repetition.—Caroline Fox.

Education Is tho leading of human souls to what is 
best, and making what Is best out ot them.—Kuskiu.

Tenderness'makes a woman grateful; a noble man
hood compel* all her deep Instincts ot love.—.Vrs. .1. D. 
T. Whitney.

tel leer;
We c:

ally executed. The ninn who discovered the phi
losophy of Ihe rainbow was put In prison, and kept 
there until the day of bte death. In his coffin be 
was brought before an ecclesiastical court and tiled 
for heresy, and hte body, with a lot of heretical 
books, Wits devoured by tbe Hanies.—John Teck,

Doing nothing tor others is the undoing of one’s 
self. We must be purposely kind and generous, or 
we miss the beet part of existence. Tho heart that 
goes out of itself gets large and full ot joy. This te 
the great secret ot the lunar life. We do ourselves 
the most good doing something tor others.—J/oro« 
.Vann.

Eutie.it
busbandv.il
Hgo.Mrs.lt
iiMCr.it
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How Utils recks it where men die 
When once the moment's past 

In which tile .Ilm'nH'l ulnzimt eye 
Hus looked on earth It* lust;

Whether beneath Um. sculptured urn
The fofllned form shall rest, 

or. Id Its nakedness, return 
Back to its mother's breast!

Death Isa comnii>n|hi«md or toe, 
As d'ftet ent men may hold.

And at II* summons each must go. 
The timid anil tho bold:

But whim the spirit, free aud warm. 
Deserts It, h* it must, 

What limiter where the llfelres form 
Dissolves again to dust?

The soldier falls 'mid corses piled 
Upon tho battle plain, 

Where reinles* war-steeds gallop wild 
Above the gory slain:

But. though hl* corse bo grim to see, 
Hrxif-tiaiiuded on the sod, 

Wlmt recks It When the spirit free
Has soared aloft to God?

Tbe coward's dying eye may close 
Upon his downy tied.

And softest hand* hlMimbs compose, 
Or garment* o’er him spread;

But ye who shun the bloody fray, 
Where fall tbe mangled brave, 

Go strip bls cofliu-lld away, 
And see him lu bl* grave.

'Twere sweet Indeed to close our eye* 
With those we cherish near.

And, wafted upward by their sighs, 
Soar to some calmer sphve;

But, whether on the scaffold high, 
Orin the battle’s van.

The fittest place where man can die 
Is where be dies for man!

— MichiiH Jo»tph Harry, iu .Secular Hcvior,

To Assist Nature
In ri'-toring'diseased or wasted tissue is 
nil ilia! any medicine .an do. In pul- 
nioimry nlleetious. smdi ns Colds, Bron
chitis, and t'oiisumptloii, tlie mii”ous 
luembrnne first becomes inflamed, filed 
IP i iimUlutiuiis form in Ilie air-ei lls id 
the lungs, followed by lulaTcles, mid.
finally Il Is

rough is relieved^ihr bronchial lubes 
ran have no op|\miiihy to bell!
Ayer’s (’berry Pectoral

Soothes and Heals 
the Inflamed membrane, arrests the 
v listing process, midUcnves uo injurious
results.

H|H'ililr.
U !> Bisbv

why it is more highly 
any other pulmonary 

e
of Bartonsville, Vt.,

MtHhriiuith**

While twirling my Jovunm s for iss., I nntlceU 
to-dny, for lire first Him*. In Journal of October 15th 
1W, the following in bristlier Whipple’* article: 
“If the bare of tbe triangle contain* three unit* of 
rnetiiiure ami tho perpendicular four units, then the 
hypothenure will contain Juel live unit* of nwiwiw; 
(ami no other proportion ot bane and perpendicular 

, will yield an even number of unite for the hypotbe-

To the portion of tho article In parentheeis I 
most emphatically demur. I have heard/the same 
remark before, but It In no easily proven fnlre, that 
I wonder It should again ami again appear lu print, 
tat tlie render observe that 5—12—18 mu riwpectlve- 
ly tlie aides of a right angled triangle, nnd me posi
tively not In proportion of 3—4—5. Try 40—IU—^Ol 
Then'ii nre simple tacts, nud may or may not affect 
brother W.’* argument. B. R. ANDKRSON.

Concordia, Kansas.

Honesty, Industry and Courage

A Sketch for Unya nud Mothers.
tbe Truth's Cfflnpanlon, Mania 1*’-

In th) country of ours there Ie np royal road 
to prosperity. Tlie road Is open to nil; to the poor 
boy lu the*country ns well as to the eon of wealthy 
parents, possessing all the so-called advantages 
which the city affords, and It often happens that tlie 
former outstrips tho latter In the race. Tbe key to 
eucceeslita In three tilings: Honesty, Industry and 
Courage. Honesty In all things is the very essence 
of the tight, and commands the respect and confi
dence of nil. Industry Is tbe constant usb of-dpe 
faculties which (lod baa given to every one; and 
Courage,!* what makes men self-reliant and liold to 
act upon'their own Judgment, promptly and to good 
purpose.

In a little farming town In Vermont lived a lad of 
fifteen years with bls parents. Word came from an 
older brother that a place had been offered him In 
tho drug store of Samuel Kidder lu Lowell. Mase. 
Mr. Kidder wns tbe soul of Integrity nnd honor, a 
thorough man of business, who carried bls Chrlstlan- 
lly into his dealings with customers. It was with 
heavy hearts that tho father and mother consented 
to let their boy go, but they knew it wns for bls 
good, and they prayed that tho lessons which they 
had sought to touch him, nnd the thought of his 
home, would ho ever present guards.to defend him 
against the temptations ot the great world. And so, 
with a parting injunction to have Honesty, Indus
try ami Courage for bls rules of life, they bravely 
spoke the parting words, nnd sent him with their 
love and their blessing to bls new home.

It I* needle** to tell nil that happened tn the l»y. 
HoinesickneiH oiuih to him, nnd often when at hi* 

■ work thb tear* would come when he thought of bl* ; 
home nnd of hl* mother. But with them came her 
Injunction to lie brave, and eo the little fellow kept 
at his work, determined to have Honeety.’ Industry 
and Courage, confident that with these—for had not 
hla father told him so?—he could not fall to win.

And he did. ‘
(io to Lowell to-day, and they will show you a 

brick building 280 fest long and four stories high 
devoted to an iqdustty which this boy, single and 
alone, has created. They will show you that It I* 
filled with men and women who have pleasant, hon
orable. and profitable employment because this boy 
was Honest, Industrious aud Brave. They will 
show you huge tanka In which a remedy of world
wide fame Is prepared, to be put Into millions of' 
bottles and sent all over Ilie country. And they will 
tell you, this hoy's friends and neighbors, that it I* 
because ho ha* been Honest In dealing with the 
K never misrepresenting or misleading them ■ 

advertisements; Ibat what he offers Is readily 
sold, and what bls advertisements say It believed; 
that It Is because be has been Industrious, and has 
wasted neither time, money nor opportunity that 
hie mean* have steadily Increased; and that It Is be
cause be tins had the Courage to believe In the 
merits of his remedy, and In tbe willingness of the 
public to buy a thing really good, that hie buelneee 
has attained Ite present’proportions. Here Is a leu- 
son for boys—yes, and for mothers; for there Ie not 
a mother In the land to-day before whose son tbe 
opportunity does not Ueto teas successful nud pros- 
Srou* ami to do as much good to his fellowmen a* 

as, I. Hood, of Lowell, a man whose name is a 
household word wherever Sarsaparilla Is used, but 
ot whom tbe world has known but little.

“Honesty, Industry, Courage.”
This has been his motto ever since ho left his 

home in Vermont, and it Is his rule of life to-day. 
His Honesty no man ever questioned; his Industry 
Is proved by the fact.that he la the hardest-worked 

’ man In Ais establishment; and as for his Courage, 
no in -will question that who knows tbe absolute 
eoolneM with which be expends hundreds ut thous
ands ot dollars a year in advertising, because he 
knows that Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do all that ho 
claims for It, and that the public only needs to be 
told of Its virtues to lead them to buy It.

.More about this man and tho extensive business 
ho has built up may be learned from a very elegant 
book, entitled “Hood’s Sarsaparilla Laboratory II- 
iustrated.” Just published. It Is printed on tbe finest 
plate paper, contains 14 full-page wood engraving*, 
iiaaii nacihome cover printed lu blue and gold, and 

. will be sent on receipt of n 2-cent stamp by C. I.
Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

“Eighty-Nitre” Is the quaint but suggestive title of 
a book which wlU soon l>e published by Cassell and 
Company. It Is in form a novel but by no means 
oue o? the -stereotyped sort nor one that can tie 
classed under any parllcnlar type. A glance at the 
prootsheete shown it to be a discussion of existing 
socio-political forces from a standpolut altogether 
•new and almost without reference to existing par
ties.

get on In the world; they look out for the good chances; 
they go In and win Stinson A Co.. Portland. Maine, 
need live propio everywhere to work tor them. SI per 

■hour and upwards easily made; many make more than 
double that. > ither sex,-all ages. You can do tho 
work anil live nt home. No spectatatpllty required; nil 
can do It, -Write nnd see. All will tie put before you 
tree; then It you conclude not to go to work, all right. 
Capital not required, Stinson A- Co. start you.

OOO A -l M^XTU. Ay if-Ji a n tat. w bent sen* A/.lll iDL’iirtwh- In tnr uorld. I sampleFtta 
wfeWWAddlv*./.! F titrn\suX.lM^M.MiCh,

DDIVIl PIL’T To introaucr our Wonderful Self- 
"ilia ill' k|j| opcrntliut U nmIiIjik Machine 
we will GIVE oNK tinny In etery town. Brat lu ther 
World. Mi l*bor« r rutiblhK, 

*i.m» ion oxKto the 
NATIONAL CO . 23 1*1 ML. N. Y.

DURE^DEAF
CtatfortAM*, Ini lUMr, ||liut»M.Ml I-* I A 

. K^USLOX^B■ •/•

* heart! >K>lbn th
FREF ?A.t
Na U

$1,000 REWARD 1
Wo Jffpr fVW.IV Rewnnl fur ti iiaiuh nr Urror.v 

Irouhlr l’A<! rUHM’*"* •n’cnM’oxroiHvib. Mitfli "IUI 
not I* reinvid by a proper «••• «n hrY. stone \ 
Bronchial ''’i1*0^ .^.lyjiWjy^

parker’s I

HAIR BALSAM 1 
rivan*-* and ImuiuiIiIcb :ho linir. I 
bcotnolvyi A lUXUtlMil irmMlt. j 
Never Fall# to Restore Gray!

Hair to it# YeuthCul Color, j 
Cure* acalpdlHmM^nndhalrfaHlii" I

\cie cold. which win followed by a 
terrible rough. I wn^ very kM, and 
Xmlliird to iny bed about four iiimitb*. 
M i phyMlchm finally sahl I was in con- 
MHitiplion, and that hr rould not help 
mr. •“Onr of iny neighbors nd vised mo 
to try Ayer’s (’berry iVrtbrnl. I did ho, 
and before 1 bad taken half a bolt Ie wns

FLORESTON COLOCh '
Moil Fragrant mul 1/n-Ungnf IVrfv '

VVl consumptive

By time I lutd
finished Ilir Untie I wax well, uml Imvu

Alonzo 1'. Daggett, of Smyrna Mills, 
Me., write*: “ six years ago, I was a trav
eling xalesnian, und ut that thne wu* 
HUlfei’ing with

/
Lung Trouble.

For month'* 1 was unable to rest nights.

choking mid wa^ ofo n rom-

\ IVrhinil, which livljuil mv. Its ron- 
\*inHc«l use bus entirely viiml mv. uml, I 
\j4Hryv. Naw<l my Ufv.”

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
* rnErARKD nr

; Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bohl by all L>fWCi’,i’‘' Price $1 ’,

$10 S FREE!.

•nyt&ln»ll 
l» *■• Lm< 
outfit la A Hot "f 111

tlk»,e5.

r- PARKER’S CINDER TONIC without delay. 
A rarv iiitilicilinl rciiiipollli'i that cun- « h* n nil d-<Tall*. 
Ilmtcurrtl the wor»t ciun’nofrwiith.'', <ik Luinri*. Adhinn, 
liiitlitcwtion* Inward Fala*. Exhaustion. Invaluable far 
Hhcumatioiu. Frtimlo Wenkur^. and all (Niina and <11*- 
uiaIcm of tho Klutnach and IkoM-lic. b*'. at In ugglstik

HINDERCORNS.
The mfc#t,#urv*t and ta-t cure far Corns tendon*. Ac. 

6t* I* all twin. Enniu - coinfurl tn the i< • L Nwrr fail* 
tOCUHN b «mta *1 bnUUTlAU. HtaV-X A CO.. N. Y.

Is a detective on the track <»f <Hnhononlwa«iierw<t a* ' 
on a’-rf cothMllno thieve#. LIVING TON'S ;» 

”.LE thK l# tort ever made. Tluu hupMei
imndloat, eheApest and ciesneaL ItnerorbbH* 1«

tie** freely from this Gina Pen. which scco^va- 
tm * v.* n orrm*. it remains a brllium Jet Lin u. 
!..•♦• -vpirsilon or bother Marku ail kind* of chub. 
• • i mi, hum or a Jk.kmtmotfine. GelLttti uifaH * 
ifHoU.i le ii k im tl । o ether it you want a sure thing 
«er-.utnH »t nerer fRita and In p naively L dehble 
bn u* e boufa*. vneugh to m*r« all the clolhln« < f 
»i» .• fa «l,v, with o"C Gh*«a Pen. »e t on receipt of 
r t r • •(•. Lanie>MiB "I buttle* iu /Litzlnaui Loop
dru#,6u cew

WASH
AddrobB

45 Hnndolph-at. Chlcwco. JU. UU ’

Life in Ollier Wils,
Including a brief statement of tho

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M.D.
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MMAM '
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF WE COUNTRY WIU 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A LTUDY OF THIS VUPOF THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLANDS PACIFIC R’Y
Im main lines and brunches include CHICAGO, 

PEORIA. MOLINE. RCCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL FLUFFS, MUS
CATINE. KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAV
ENWORTH. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL, 
and Hcorcs of intermediate cities. Choice of 
routes to and from tho Pacific Coast. All trans
fora in Union depots. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St
Joseph. Atchison and Ki 
Chair Cars, Seats Free. 1 
first-class tickets.
Chicago, Kansas i 

“Great Rock lei 
Extends West and Soj/hv 
and St. Joseph to NELSO?

fs City) Reclining 
1 old era of through

& Nebraska R’y 
ilnncl Route.** 
west from Kansas City 
N. HORTON.. BELLE-

VILLE. TOPEKA. HERINGTON. WICHITA, 
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL, and all points in 

KANSA»>AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of tho 
celebrated Pull num manufacture. All safety ap- 
pliancca and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Is tho favorite between Chicago. Rode Inland, 
Atchison. Kansas CttT^ud Minneapolis and BL 
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses tho threat 

“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT” 
of Northern Iowa, Bouthwostom Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake, 
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
. Tho Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers 
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis, Cincinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps. Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply atany Coupon Ticket OUlco or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 

OcnT Manager. OenT TkL & Poss. AgL
CHICAGO, ILL.
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AGENTS!
Of both #vx<ta wnntctl in vverv townRliln to hnndl# 
our Niiiiidnrtl ll«*ok« nnd lilblr*. Wv have th® 
best book ever puhltahcd for l«dy apent*. Actin’ 
ranvtiMvni make money rapidly. Lxpcrtenco riot 
nocewiry. Write for terms mul ih’*crit»tlvecirrn* 
Inr*. Achin'** I.. IL Ml I.LEK .V <<>., 157

By her. It W. THOMAS. D. D.I Ma »u«flt !• • rv*l uutL

hare.

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Pages,
Publishers.

I erms —|2.5O per Year. Single Copies. 10 rents.

T1IK CAKK1KK DOVE.Address.

I" -■ ».' I lung mlnmii. 
it. khiiwh tfgrU tu I..- uJn

" Iltrnmi'f* rtnbr*i» Um widret tanumf brilliant (alent.

FREE!

I»H L. SCHLISINOKR.
Mi 8. J. SCHLWISOKH,

tag. tall* h»w lu um 
•tamping pnhit.

The cover* of about 200 are slightly Milled, aid we 
reduced tho price from fl to

lllu«irntr<l Weekly Journal, devoted u» ^Spiritualism 
and Meterm.

Hille i by Mus. J. Schliwingkr.

Any of Dr. Miller’s works furnished nt publisher* price#

With nn Appendix of Three Sermons

IO(* । Mum Mtsiuplng Outfit.

rework net.
[ t orvKioirr, tsw.j

Th, ImMI ivour, Sir youth, huh- W«riit.,MIls Writ 
lli>",.w.)w..ovl*ll..vrrths ». rl<l • ■ ertxUn, u<

contain* liluii mul 
inetiflun. iL'Uffht •burly, ,.f n taw |Mtt< rii.Hi 
tftaMMrtuf inn alww wimM ■••»« MIU. Although M i* frvr

»lll..( ( . SU r» I. ... I u|m ,,.!,. |tf K«hl.- 2«><>.<><H><ao.
outfit* n»i|r L<r H*.i1uri»n; tlir <!nl| *. m 
thr tii*iiuni( turr/Mwa ti nt I., take th*

• n-l 4 «ut I fit*. If eeiit at .me Huw,' SI . For |l *r 
but t>r leu,»*ml I.rent t<>•'*(* »iamp lui 
thres-ftiri.'l* ir> Juin Tim.ht U* cent# radu v<>u rai 
minute* ami they will thank vent |**prrt ulh be । 
to their »w|Nirwta arli!r***r*. whilo trhkt yvnr 
•mH h,r tiiueK !«>«■ than rant. Il |<ruTca 
rerr larir* |>ti>|M»rtl<>n of all who rewd either tM|*r 
it thro after, and am billing t.» |mv tho regular nr 
year; through thla.aMluie roll* “ii. we wap a |>r„fll
EDEE I ’Vj”’!"1 •'« • ‘•'•■’,r*,'"i* "re alm..-.. «n«
rnEE J Kegal Uucvn or Mumping
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PMIe. I.near ■!*«•• ”f iMUtrni.
Iiirluilrdi a|| ..(herviitflla «iin«« 

trtlttlr, the Krtftkl Queen. I
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chiilrt! inihi« Ke if ii I Qurca* <>F *taiu|>tuit omm*—m *11 1OO 
pattern*, M*fe deJIirry ptarantrv*t. I'.-... ..ln|f lid* outfit any lady 
can. with, nt e*|*n^e. make hoiite brAuUthl famany way*, ran rm. 
bmhlrr । hll-lims anti ladle* chtlhlaa In the iti- .t charndny man
ner. and Hinkr money by d. lng .tain; lug, I istre.
Krnaiiirfon and Hand |*lnfhii? furotheva. A RimmI atahipitie "uiHi la 
tadl*l«cjiMblc to every wmiuni who err. t . mat* hem* beautlfUL 
Thi* vulflt runtahi* pattern* breath *„.| every hraiieh of nerdla 
work, flower |.almhir. etc., and th- n«*ok ot I nntmctlone

. *11 dear and really may. rhk outfit will du more for Homk
and t.alitkMhan.niwy ihnra th- adbiunt of a trial year *ul»*cri>. 
tinii*I<ent otherwise; m, h- me ahuuldbe with out it. Thr beautl- 
fUI<>«im*of thia ltru«i.qvKRM of ootfii* akk all yum Hao# 
»nm*er**eni wb™ evar on* or two reach a locality theirfam*

’?^.Ttn?r 12?M V«*M’u»'«<HHl'>n* usually Lltaw. Many wnphaic paid ft. n, | to #10 for nntflta and wrr? Mtldled until 
r have secured our tatth and laid uide for-

0 ^bov who aubaeriba will And the taiier* well 
worth tetera! time* the trittlnrcost of a trial rear subs. 
and the majority will make up tv u* the hra*; thanhl* year we incur, 
larvufh tach a low price, by continuing •ut’artb.c, year after 
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ETDK'Er/^IErnrY A copy or my Med.■ K I I leal Common
Mens* Kook will be »ont to any perlon mulcted with Oon- 
•umptlon, bronchltln. Aitthmw, Bore Throat, or Nanai 
Catarrh It la elegantly printed apd Illustrated; 144 I'Akct^ 
I2mo 187V. Il ba# been tho mean# of saving many valuable 
Ilves. Semi name ami port-office address, with nix cent# port 
age for mailing. 1 he book la Invaluable to pertona suffering 
Mtb any dlaeane of the None, Throat or Lunge. AddrtM 
lib. N. B. WOLFE. UlnclnnatLOblo.

MF State the pat er Id which yon saw tbb advertiMement

Kf’di nun her will contain the 1’orhalis and Biographical 
sreuir - I prominent Mcillum* anti Spiritunit workers of 
the i selfie < vaat. and clwwhrrr Al>o. spirit Plc’uresb, 
our Artist Mediums. Lectures, rmay*. poems spirit met- 
sag«», editorials and mbcellanoi us Items.

Only , /*ftfAM^^ (^

The only medicine for woman's peculiar ailments, sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee, from the manufacturers, 
that It will give satisfaction In every ease, or money will lie refunded, is Da. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This guarantee boa 
been printed on tho bottle-wrappers, and faithfully curried out tor many years.

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE.
Tlie treatment of many thousands of cases of those chronic weaknesses und distressing ailmdbts pen!liar to females, nt tho 

Invalids* Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has afforded a vast experience iu nicely adapting and thoroughly testing 
remedies for tho cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.

A Boon
Dr. Piercers Favor*

Ite Prescription lathe 
_ outgrowth, or result, of

Til WnUCIi I *'0» sreat and valuable ;
IU nUIHEH. | experience. Thousands | 

^^^^■^"^“" ot testimonial*, received , 
from patient* and from physicians who 
have tested it In the more aggravated nnd
obstinate caws w!

the more aggravated and 
hleh had bullied their skill,

prove it to be the most wonderful remedy 
ever devised for tho relief and cure of Bitf-
ferine women. It la not recommended ns 
a “cure-all.” but an a inert perfect Specific 
for woman’s peculiar diseased.
■S^^KMHMMM A» Il pOWCrfUl* 111- 

Annuirnrm vlgorntlug (pule. ItPOWERFUL imparts strength to the 
whole system, and to the 
uterus, or womb and iu 
appendages, in partlcu- 

— far. For overworked, 
worn - out." ” run - down,” debilitated.

Tonic.
Beautiful Plush Casket 
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Chicago. A Sctentllle. Progressive. Monthly Msgsune, ot 
Special Interest to tho Ketnrmer end the Afflicted. Upon Its 
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mind, on tnseaaa and on Psychic Law... as also upon the 
divine rnetboc ot Healing We cure througtrarmh Jiutlec 
arid Love. Per year. *1 ;8 months. Uffe Single coplea Ibe.

ENGLISH AGENCIES
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Itt’lifjio-rh /1osoph ica I Jo it m al,
Oflle# <»f Ltuht 16 Craven SL, Chartny CroM, Londot W. 

0.. EniT Subvert piton* received, SiMvlmen mplm mi pned 
at three pence. All American ^plrVnal bonk# RUpplIed.

H. A.Krraey, ITopresMhe Literature Agency, CRtabHabed 
1878, I. Newsato Sheet, NrxcaRtle-on-Tjne. England <i:. 
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AOnn^.nun mid ntreIIg1111'Il 1IIg Soothing *‘«"‘“«. {'“'orite 
Prescription Is une- 
qualed and is Invaluable 
in allaying nnd subdii-Nervine.

the system for delivery ns to greatly 
lessen, and many times almost entirely do 
away with the sufferings of that trying 
ordeal.

“Favorite Pro.

teachers, milliners, dressmakera. seam
stresses. “shop-girl*," housekeepers, nurs
ing mothers, and treble women generally. 
Dr. Pleroo's Favorite Prescription Is the 
greatest earthly boon, being unequaled a* 
an appetizing cordial und restorative tonic. 
It promotes digestion and assimilation ot 
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach.

indigestion, bloating and eructations of gas. -

lug m-rvous excitabil
ity, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, 
hysteria, spasms and other distressing, 
nervous symptoms commonly attendant 
upon' functional nnd organic disease of 
the womb. It induces refreshing Bleep 
mid relieves mental anxiety mid de
spondency.

Dr. Picrco’a Favorite Prescrip
tion 1* a legitimate medicine, 
carefully compounded by nn experienced 
and skillful physician, anil adapted to 
woman's dcHcate organization. It is
purely vegetable in its composition and 
perfectly harmless in its effect* in any 
condition ot tbe -----------

A Mother’s 
Cordial

system.
In pregnancy,“Fa

vorite Prescription ” is 
a “mother’s cordial." 
rvlicviM nausea, weak
ness of stomach and 
other distressing symp
toms common to that

coiulltlon. If its use is kept up in the 
latter months of gestation, it ho prepares

Cures the 
Worst Cases.

positive cure for 
the most complicated 
nnd otatinnte cases 
of leucorrhen, or 
“ whites.” excessive 
jH-riodR. pninful mcn-bowing nt monthly , 

BtruHtion. unnatural suppression, prolap
sus or falling of tbv womb, weak back.
” fi'tnulu wi nktn-re," antevereion, retrover
sion, txarinic-dowti sensations, clironic 
congestion. intliunination« and ulceration 
of the womb. Inflammation, pain and' 
tenderness In ovaries, accompanied with 
“internal heat” •

For the 
Kidneys.

“Favorite Prescrip
tion,’! when taken in con
nection with the use of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery, and small laxative 
doer’S of Dr. Pierre’s Pur
gative Pellets (Little Liver

■Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder dis
cuses. Their combined use also removes 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors'from the system.

THE 'WRONG DISEASE
Many times women call on their family physicians, suffering, ns they imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from heart disease, 

another from liter or kidney disease, another from nervous exhaustion, orjirostrntlon, another with pain here or there, and in this way 
they all present alike to themselves mid their vasy-going and indiffen nt. or over-busy doctor, separate and distinct diseases, for which 
be prescribes his pills and potions, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, they nre .JI only sgninfom* caused by some womb 
disorder. The physician, ignorant of the cause of suffering, enmurngrB bi* practice until large bills are made. The suffering 
patient tfvts no liettor. but probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consequent complications. A proper 
medicine, like Dil Piehck s Favoimte UitESi'miTHiX tfOTfUd h* Oic cow., would have entirely removed the disaase, thereby dis
pelling ail those distressing symptoms, and. instituting comfort ’instead of prolonged misery. 1

3̂ T^““—1 Mi*. E. F. Morgan, of Ivo. 77 Lexington St.. 
PHYSiniAN^ Ko-.t Il'itnn. .lbw, says: “Five year* ago 1 
■ niviuiunu wn* a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles. 
Fill Having exhausted the skill of three physl-
l hillu. clans. I was completclv discouraged, and so 

weak I could with ditficulty crore tin- room 
alone. I began taking Dr. I’i-rce's Favorite Prescription and 
using tlie local treatment rccominended In his ‘Common Sense 
Medical Adviser.' I commenced to Improve at once.’ In three 
months 1 wns firrfeetlu cured, and Irnve hud no trouble since. I 
wrote a letter to my family paper, brl"Uy mentioning how mv 
health had been'restomsl. nnd offering tit send tho full particular* 
to any ono writing me for them, mid enrt.ving a ftamwA-rnrrU™ 
for rcplii.* I have received over four hundred letters. Tn fvplv, 
I have d.-scribed my ease end tho treatment uw-d. hud have ear
nestly advised them to 'do likewise.' From n great nmnv I have 

’ received second letters of thanks, stating that the comT 
nwnred the lire ot ‘Favorite Prescription.' had nt tho SLW 
required for tlie ' Medical Advisor.' and hud led the local 
treat ii- nt **•» fully and plainly laid down then rand were much 
belter already.”

l^ett'0 vortc*! Womb. —Mr«. Eva Koni.m. of Crah Orchard, 
A<-b.. writes: “ Dr. ufan^'s Fnvarite Prescription has done me n 
ffreat iHt! «»t po.xl. I <^tir>*red from retrowralntHof .the uterus, 
for which 1 took two bottb^of tho ‘ Favorite Prescription.* and I 
am now ha hn^ like a different woman.” --

Doctors Failed.—Mrs. F. CnnwiN, nf TVwf Crrri^ N. Y 
write*: “( doctored with three ......of. the bort doctors* in
the*' parts, and 1 crew worse until I wrote tn you and betrnn 
using* your • Favorite Pro < ription.’ 1 u^ d thrw* bottle of it 
and two of the ‘Gohlen Jb-dh-al Discovery.* also ono nnd a half 
bottles of th<» • Purgative Prllcfa.' I ran dn my work am! «ow*and 
walk till I ram to. nmljim in fatter health than 1 er* r expected to 
bo in thi# world again. I owe ic all to your wonderful medicines?*

A Voice 
From California.

Mrs. Et>. M. Campbeix. of Oakland, Cait- ( 
M-n(a. writ's: “I hud been troubled all ; 
my life with hysterical attacks mid par-~f 
oxysm*. or spasms, and periodical recur- I 
relict* of severe heartache, but since I have JLMMMMKMMMRra boon uMnfr tour * Favorite Prescription ’ 1 

have had none of tlkore. 1 also baa womb complaint ho bad that 
I could not walk two blockfl without the niuet w vere pain, but 

/before I had taken your ‘Favorite Prescription* two months. I 
>onM walk all over the city without Inconvenience. All my 
troubles reem to !»*• leaving mo under the benipn influence of 
voiir medicine, and I now fee) smarter than for years before. My 
phvsfrfans told me that 1 muld not be cured, and therefore you 
will please accept mv rverinrtinK thanks for what you have done 
lor me. nnd mnv God bless you in your Rood workn.”

Lnter. she write#: ’’It h Upw four vcitrfl since I took your ‘Fa
vorite Prescription.’ nnd I time had no return of tho female 
trouble I had then.”

Well nm I Ever Wnu. Mm. John Stewaut. of Chipi^wa 
Frill*. H’L . wrib<: “I wish to inform you that I mn tin well as 1 
overwiiR. for which I thank your medicine. I took Tour bottles 
of th«* • Favorite Prescription ’ and one bottle of your Discovery 
and four I Kittles of the •J’rljetfl.’ Allot the bud symptoms nave 
dlsappearol. I do all my own work : am al b' to be on inyjcctsdl 
day. My friends tell me I never looked fo well. ’

r^ Favorite Pr?itrrlptin*i <« SnM t,y Jrrurjjiata the World 
I Orcrf Larefr* Ilr»ttl?» $1.00, Six for SS.OO.

t^’Send b n cent# In atamp# for Dr. Pienv’s larRe. illustrated 
I Treati«> <. 0 juntos, paper covers' on Di* i-j h of Women.

A<Mh^. j DlMpcnwiry Medical Association, 
No. 03 Main Street, Bcffalo. N. Y
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(Continued from Find rage. >
rel and try to cheat each other, or possess 
themselves of that to which they have no 
moral right. Lawyers can only exercise 
their faculties by coming back to Mother 
Earth, and assisting good, fair, honest at
torneys in preventing oppression through 
legal measures called law,.and sometimes 
misnamed justice. \_ i

It-is a disputed question among yon 
whether the ancients can and do come back 
and manifest themselves to you. I say once 
for all that they can and do it they so de
sire, just as residents of foreign countries 
can contb here and visit Cleveland, if they 
wish. It Is a mere matter of will and desire. 
So, then, perhaps, I found when coming here 
that our cities were more cosmopolitan than 
yours, as tbe means of locomotion is so much 
easier. 1 found pretty generally that people 
follow the bent of their former inclinations. 
Hence! naturally drifted into the practice of 
medicine, and as I could not well practice 
on spiritual bodies, 1 took the liberty of 
hunting up some means by which 1 might 
gratify my earnest desire td-benellt human
ity; and to this end have I been devoting all 
my-doerglee, and if I fail, it will not be be
cause I have not labored long and earnestly. 
It may sound Improbable, but it is true, that 
our syndicate, taking it all in all, comprises, 
over one thousand. .By this I mean that as 
there are seven of us and each having hie 

'seven counsellors, and they in turn having 
-'Counsellore, it is easy to perceive how tho 
number by geometrical progression, could 
soon reach a thousand. Each has his own 
particular work. It may be aiding the 
spirit or the will by adding or subtracting 
magnetic currents: or in looking up the 
medicinal properties of drugs; looking deep 
into chemistry, into anatomy, physiology or 
any ot their concomitant sciences.

1 And people retain their individuality in 
every particular. For instance, jovial John 
Smith with you is jovial John Smith with 
us. Morose Mary Brown is morose Mary 
Brown here also, and every shade of charac
ter may be observed here that you And with 
yourselves, saving those that are peculiar to 
the animal body; that is, the traits. We have 
no drunkards, no libertines, but people do 
carry/heir appetites'over here to this extent, 
that they, if not of strong will, ^ill desire to 
go back and through some other organism 
carry on some of their base habits. But this 
is the exception and not the rule.

We have schools and teachers innumerable, 
and in one sense we are all both teachers and 
scholars, teaching those who know less than 
ourselves and learning ourselves from those 
who have progressed beyond us. This is a 
busy, active life, and every minute is taken 
up with something.

These cities Ate a lung distance above their 
earthly counterparts, perhaps a thousand 
mites. They are outside of earth’s atmos
phere, notwithstanding the generally ac
cepted theory that a spirit could not go out- 

fl ide of it:
x <7.—Is there any animal life on the aste
roids,—those pieces of a bursted planet? 4

Dr. IF.—No. There is no animal life on 
the asteroids, but it is just as easy for a spir
it to take a ride on on« of those pieces if hq 
wants to.

G.—Rather sublime for a hobby horse. 
[Here followed a discussion on the various 
theories cogcorning the asteroids and the 
probability that they will ever be reunited 
and populated. Also some remarks on the 
Lick telescope.]

Has the spiritual body organs iu any way 
similar to the physical body?

Dr. IF.-Your, question is apropos. We 
live spiritually, much as your plants live, in 
this sense, that we absorb from our sur
rounding environment such an element as 
we require, and take it up by absorption;— 
but not exactly like them, for they absorb 
through the roots, while we take it from 
every part of the body just as it is needed, 
each part in this respect being a law unto 
itself. In other words, the spiritual body is 
an absorbing body nnd capable of feeding it- 
aelf from without just as perfectly as its 
counterpart,' the physical body, fed itself 
from within from the food taken into tho al
imentary canal. I might compare It to a 
physical body turned wrong side out. 4

G.—Ah I often tell my students ip physiol
ogy. what wo call the inside of our body is 
only a continuation of the outside, and our 
nourishment is absorbed by the inner surface 
of an animal tube. It is surface action, just 
the same.

Dr. IF.—We might imagine the serous 
membranes inside and the mucus mem
branes outside, and the whole atmosphere 
the food passing through a thousand ali
mentary canals all around It. Do you 13?

G. -Yes. Now if you do not eat, you need 
no digestive apparatus; If von do not breathe, 
yon need no lungs, and so on for all the 
physical organs. Now what do you have that 
takes the place of these in the economy of 
the spiritual body? If no such organs are 
within the spiritual body, what have you 
within It?

Dr. IF.—The answer should be almost in
ferred from the other. There being no neces
sity for circulation of blood, there is no heart. 
Oxygenation being unnecessary ns there is no 
blood to oxygenate, lungs are unnecessary. 
There being no waste to eliminate, the ex
cretory organs are unnecessary. Now I have 
told yon what we don’t have; I might say 
thuS the inner body la devoted to sensation. 
There Is, if you will understand It better, a 
spiritual nervous system connecting with 
the spiritual spinal cord, which is directly in 
the center and protected on all sides alike, 
and not/ crowded back and enclosed in a 
bony consult as it Is in the human anatomy, 
to give room for the vital organs.

G.—Did 1 understand you that it is placed 
in the center to prevent accident?

Dr. IF.—1 did not Intend to so state. It Is 
in (he spirit body in the center so that .ab
sorption may take place equally from all 
parts ot the body.

<«’.—Is the spiritual body subject to injury 
of any kind?

Dr. IF.—I don’t think so. I never was 
called to dress a spirit arm or a broken jaw, 
nor have I ever heard of any necessity for 
any one performing this act for a spirit. Be
ing so mobile as we are. we are only subject 
to injury from contamination; and weare 
very subject Io that, magnetically and spir
itually. Yon get a taste of it, for instance, 
when you get into the presence of a crowd of 
coarse, uncouth persons. If you are at all 
sensitive, you feel uncomfortable in their 
presence. Now imagine how much stronger 
this principle is in us when we have thrown 
oft our mask, and are born into a new life. 
The butterfly would not enjoy lying in the 
earth with its brother worm. It has passed 
into a state where it can enjoy God’s sun
shine, and sip the dew of heaven from the 
rosy cheeks of one of God’s i\ngel flowers. 
Now its sensitiveness increases with ad
vancement. So it is with us. and we must 
constantly guard ourselves and our families 
and friends from the contaminating influ
ences that are, thank God, below us; but we

may be compelled to pass through their 
strata sometimes, to reach some one whom 
we would benefit. I explained to you before 
how the law of affinity holds good; also, if 
you please, gravitation as to spheres. The 
heavier, grosser bodies always settle to the 
bottom, and the more relined we are become, 
the higher we ascend in the spiritual scale, 
and the more sensitive we become. Hence 
you may see readily that it is not always ad
visable for a sainted mother who has long 
before stepped over the parapets into spirit
ual heaven, to come back and walk through 
the tunnel of your earthly coq] mine, just to 
speak a few words to a miner’ason.

G.-We have, as you know, certain physi
cal forces, and certain other metaphysical 
forces. Now have you any forces that we do 
not have, bnt which yon can give us any con
ception of by means of language?

Dr. IF.—"1." [Wait a minute.] I think of 
nothing now that you do not have in a more 
or less crude state. You are, if you please, 
embryonic in every sense, like the baby just 
born having all tlie elements of a man with
in, ns yet undeveloped. Now,Nor instance, 
we have a power of immediate transference 
from one point to another. You have it. too, 
but you call it thought. For instance, you 
sit here and think of a book oh your mantel 
at home, and for that brief second that you 
see it with your mind’s eye, on the mantel, 
for instance, you are there subjectively. But 
you say, suppose my wife had moved the 
book In my absence, what then? \Here comes 
in a metaphysical proposition: While in the 
body and attached thereto by a magnet c 
cord, you subject yourself to certain condi
tions. For instance, one of the senses, sight, 
is called into requisition to see that that 
particular book lies in a particular spot. 
That impression is telegraphed to the brain, 
and there the receiving copyist makes a 
memorandum upon ' its plastic surface—a 
mere dent, so small that I doubt if even the 
Lick telescope would disclose It, yet it is 
there.

G.—OLcourse the microscope would be the 
proper thing to use.

Dr. p .—I know the telescope could not bo 
got down to such a point, but 1 wanted to 
convey the idea of the greatest, if I may use 
the word; imperceptibleness possible! Now 
the idea I wish to convey is this,—that your 
spirit while incarnate ean only see with yonr 
eyes, and when you project it to that spot, it 
sees just as you saw it last, despite itself. But 
if. through hypnotic influences, the magnet
ic cord-can be either elongated or the forces 
so neutralized that the spirit can take up Its 
own identity outside the physical man, then 
the hypnotized subject may see that the book 
is Changed, for he sees it with his spiritual 
eyes, lie is not spiritually blind. In other 
words, a spirit cannot see with two kinds of 
eyes at the same time.

G.—How about clairvoyants who in their 
normal state, or at least without becoming 
entranced can see spirits and describe them?

Dr. IF.—That is #nly possible when a 
strong spirit may hypnotize them and im
press the picture tbat he himself sees, upon 
the medium’s brain. He (the spirit) makes 
the little dent himself. Some of your short
hand curlicues remind me of those iu the 
brain.

G.—Then the unentranced clairvoyant, 
does not actually flte tho spirit.

Dr. IF.—No. It is not possible for a per
son in his normal condition, to see a spirit, 
no matter how much he may assert to the 
contrary. It is juet'as easy, or easier, how
ever, for a disembodied splrtV|n hypnotize a 
sensitive or medium, than it is for a real 
physical man to do It; for the spirit can act 
direct without even using magnetic passes, 
or any species of mental evolutions. [On Nov. 
Hlth, 1887, 1 received from Dr. Wells, an en
tire chapter on the philosophy of hypnotism 
and all other forms of magnetic or artificial 
sleep.] There is so much on this subject 
that 1 would like to speak about in the rela
tion of mind to matter, but time forbids to
day. Would, oh! would, Professor, that your 
little machine wonld vibrate to our touch. 
Then we could hold sweet converse together 
We could enlarge on a thousand and one 
paints that would interest not only ourselves, 
but the spiritual and natural—I was going 
to say natural, but it is all 'natural. What 
shall Isay? [G.—Physical or animal.] -Well, 
say spiritual and physical world. We trust 
the time will soon come when we can accom
plish this, and when we do, onr MSB. will be 
both voluminous and readable. They shall 
open the eyes of the world to thoughts that 
are as yet as hidden pearls, and I would have 
the world (your world) know that there are 
fountains of knowledge away up tn the alp
ine heights that mortal eyes have not yet 
seen. Mortal ears have not yet listened to 
their waves plashing agaist their diamond 
studded rocky shores. Mortal tongues have 
not tasted of these nectars of the Gods. Mor
tal olfactories have not\drank in the sweet 
perfumes borne upon th? spice-laden winds, 
wafted hither and thither over this great 
ocean of knowledge, guided only by that in
visible but AH powerful Mind that said. "Let 
there be light, and there was light.”

G.—The key in my box often operates so 
as ,to give dots and dashes on the.sounder, 
but as yet I have received no intelligence be
yond two or three words at a time. Why can 
you not control my magnetism perfectly?

Dr. IF.—The only trouble is you develop 
in forty-aine ways instead of one. We can’t 
In some way get the proper focus pS our 
lenses. We collect yonr forces-and then you 
scatter them. When we develop yon in some 
one direction, you wlUMevelop in spite of ns 
in half a dozen ontWile -ways, so we can’t 
bring the magnetism down to the point 
where x =» x. \

G.—Can’t solve the magnetic equation; is 
that It?

Dr. IF.—If we get x — y = 2, and 2x — 2y
I, some how when we work out the equa

tions and add or subtract, we And that x —w
0, or something like that. This is not al- 

gebralcaily correct, but only illustrates that 
our equations don’t square np right, magnet
ically. Another thing is that we intend to 
use you in other ways also, and we must pre
serve such brain currents and magnetic in
fluences as will best assist yon in the work 
laid out for you. In the end all will be 
right. Fear not, for It is thy Father’s pleas- 
pre to give yon the kingdom bpt in his own 
why. You have a great work to do. and to 
that end we have in store for you the highest 
form of mediumship known. It Is what I 
may term conscious trance, or the influence 
of a disembodied spirit controlling an em
bodied spirit, so that there is f^the time a 
duality,—two in one, birth separate yet in 
one sense combined. That Is, by becoming 
perfectly en rapport, the subject with the 
directing spirit, he (the subject) absorbs 
thoughts -and ideas from the control, and 
gives them forth to hls audience almoskas 
his own. This inspirational control is the 
highest form of control known, though not 
generally so considered. Complete trance, 
if followed np, blunts all the finer sensibili
ties of man’s nature, and leaves him a mere 
machine in the hands of the Spirit-world; 
•You have been years in building up a reputa
tion. and In storing up useful knowledge.

Now do not let any spirit, embodied or- dis
embodied. carnate or uecarnate, rob you of 
your hard earned store. Better borrow from 
them, keep what you have, and add as much 
more to it as possible. I think this develop
ment will come to you soon, and we hope to 
have it come as a messenger of light from 
heaven.—Wells. >

Space forbids any extended formalities in 
the way of closing remarks. Most of thia 
article could with propriety have been de
voted to setting myself iu just the right 
light to forestall criticism and advance my 
claims to public confluence. Bnt 1 have seen 
tit to devote this number also, though it be 
the last, to the usual line of information for 
the reader; just as I often tell my friends 
that if this were to be my last day to live on 
earth, I should know of no better way to use 
it than to go right on with my regular 
duties. Every one’s duty Is a sacred duty.

Thismuih 1 must not Jail to say: ‘Tn con
clusion, let me not be misunderstood." I was 
not a Spiritualist, until I saw incontroverti- 
a evidence that the claims of Spiritualism 

true. Now I know that there are around 
us unseen intelligences that are what they 
purport to be, visitations from spirit-life. 
Science has explained this one of their meth
ods of communication, and is rapidly ac
counting for al! their phenomena. There is 
a Spirit-world, and Spiritualism presents a 
rational solution to its mysteries. [Contra- 
paraphrased from A. B. Richmond.]

It will thus be seen that I do not present 
such an array of scientific facts which them
selves do eloquently plead for the spiritual 
origin of Spiritualism, and then ask you to 
accept their logical sequences, while I am 
confessedly In doubt. It is just as illogical 
to refuse to admit a proposition when prov
en, as to admit one without proof. I take no 
credit to myself in this matter. I have 
simply assisted in proving a scientific fact. 
It was a fact just the same, before 1 tested 
and proved it. aud I had no part in its discov
ery. True, the physical rationale which will 
be given more fully in book form, was entire
ly unknown, both to the disembodied spirits 
as well as to us in the body. They did what 
was easy and natural to them, but was 
nevertheless a mystery as to how; just as it. 
is easy and natural for ne to sleep, and yet a 
great mystery to us. I hope through their 
aid to clear up that mystery also in the near 
future.

Now my Indulgent reader, it is nothing to 
me what you do with this basic fact, modern 
spirit communication. You are at liberty to 
incorporate it into any creed or religious be
lief with which it will harmonize, but deny 
it—never!

In the light of all the foregoing papers as 
promises, I beg leave to close with the form
al statement of the conclusion necessitated: 
Therefore, "A disembodied spirit can com
municate with an embodied spirit, by means 
of an ordinary telegraph instrument.

H. D. G.

Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles.
(Continued from Fifth Pagej

tend so far that persons are touched upon his 
side of the room. AH were strangers to me. 
if I except the lady who accompanied me, a 
gentleman from Chelsea, and Mrs. Ross, the 
materializing medium of Providence, R. I.— 
whom I was vary glad to And seated by my 
side, where she remained.

Miss Berry sat’between two gentlemen, 
one of whom I understood to be an entire 

‘stranger,—the other had sat with her a few 
times. Touches commenced immediately 
upon putting out the light, and touching 
kisses were heard for which thanks, tf no 
more, were naturally returned by the gen
tlemen receiving them. The musical instru
ments performed—communications were 
written, and I think some were given orally, 
the light was lit, and the medium changed 
her seat, passing by two or three to do so. 
Then darkness, and more of the foregoing 
manifestations. Ex-Mayor Lowe, the gen
tleman from Chelsea, was seated at Mrs. 
Ross’ right hand, and she at mine; as they 
had previously sat in this circle, Miss Berry 
passed them by, and camo between Mrs. Ross 
and myself. I should have previously stated 
that Mr. Lowe was “touched" when ’he man
ager stood with his right hand on Mrs, R >ss’ 
shoulder, aud hls left on mine, though the 
medium was across the table—touched upon 
the side or hack of his head.

The most of the manifestations inclined 
to me, and to my left, after the medium had 
taken her seat by me. We had been told to 
"keep the circuit of magnetism intact,"etc.,— 
to “follow the mediums hands if they wore 
lifted, for she sat in test conditions between 
two who ought to hold her hands all the 
time.” We were very crowded at our end of 
table, which made everything that occurred 
very palpable to me. I suggest that the 
“conditions” wonld prove much more con
venient for her, if more space were left be
tween sitters.

There was hardly room between Mrs. Ross 
and myself for the little delicate woman, 
who now came in, ami laid her two hands 
like two featherfltan our two hands. She did 
not allow me to hold her hand nor her little 
finger even, but cnquettlshly kept her little 
bird-claw dancing on top of my big one. 
And as soon as the light was out. her hands 
flitted so quickly and so high that I could not 
follow the instructions to “hold on." In the 
dense darkness their locality was uncertain 
for a time. She had, however, previous to 
flitting, brought all four of our hands together 
tn nn indiscriminate huddle, aud linked Mrs. 
Ross’ littleMinger in mine, in the orthodox 
fashion. There was quite difference enough 
between -Hwhnnds, for me to be very con- 
sclotis of what was goingmn, but there was 
nothing left for me bnt to “watch and pray," 
which I took good eare to fortify myself by 
doing thoroughly.

The little woman arose from my side, mov
ing her chair back a bit toward Mrs. R„ and 
passing behind me, commenced touches, etc., 
upon myself and two to left of me. They, at 
course, responded, thinking them genuine, 
for they had not followed her whole move
ments as I had. It would have been wise in 
me to have also acknowledged that I was 
“touched," but mine chiefly took effect upon 
my temper, which is not any too good when 
such barefaced manifestations are attempt
ed, and I kept quiet for, fear I should say 
something. I kept ray Auger steadily and 
Armly around my next neighbor’s, aud 
reached back with my right foot covering 
the space where the little medium had just 
been sitting till 1 touched the leg of her 
empty chair, from whence the bird had flown 
—I had proof of this, both! by feeling her 
arise, (she was crowded so near to me) and 
move back of my chair, where I could follow 
every motion of hers,—and, by then sweeping 
my foot around, and finding that she was out 
of her place. If I could ever affirm any thing 
which I have seen take place in the light, I 
can jnst as truly affirm this which occurred 
in the dark. I realized everything just as 
acutely as tf I saw all—and I know of what I 
speak.

While standing behind me and the neigh
bor at my left, the usual lights appeared,

which describe a semi circle, as if bounding 
abontnpon a long elastic, whalebone, though 
they sometimes sweep horizontally,—nothing 
is done in this line, which a whalebone could 
not .be made to perform. The light eame 
down in front of me; it was like a square 
block three inches by two and one-half, per
haps, which illuminated itself. There was 
no smell of phosphorus. One gentleman, 
when it was brought to him, saw “a face so. 
illuminated that he could see the color of her 
eyes." I lament to say I was not so blest. 
There was no face with my light, though I 
should not have been surprised had 1 seen 
one; it is as easy to have a face as a light.

After she had fooled round enough, she 
came carefully creeping back to her chair 
again, seated herself, and then tried to loosen 
our hands and take mine in her little bird
claw. But it was strange how closely 1 fol
lowed the previous instructions “not to re
lease hold,” and she pulled and pulled at my 
hand, until she was obliged to resort to a 
stratagem, which was really shrewd, tn or
der to get possession. She said, "Why, maybe 
they want to shake hands with you,and if they' 
do you can let go of my hand!" the amazing 
effrontery, when it was Mrs. R’s hand which 
I held. So I let go—and she trusting not to 
be betrayed by my right-hand neighbor,'said 
she would put her hand on my wrist so 
“they (the spirits) can shake hands with you" 
(me) aud putting her left hand on my right 
wrist, she shook hands with me with her 
right, I easily feeling the cramped position 
of her hand as she sought to make it appear 
that the spirit “shaking" was before me. It 
was a bungling performance, all through.

Tho usual intention is to have the chairs 
“comfortably placed.” at a little distance 
from each other,— ostensibly that the company 
may be cool. But my end of the table was 
very full, and only space between our chairs 
and the end of the room for a small person to 
pass, and when my neighbor moved even for 
this little Berry to come between ns, it made 
the stowage splendid for night observations, 
because I could feel the medium full lengthy 
and know her “ways that were dark afiu 
tricks that were vain.” It might be hoped 
that with the Ber ry-all of this fraudulent 
troupe, all other miserable impostors might 
hurry to place themselves in their common 
grave, and seek a merciful oblivion, hoping 
for no resurrection—but we seem doomed to 
be continually on the alert, and'are called to 
ekercise our reason on every phenomenon' 
presented, and even at the seaside camping 
places to be obliged to hunt the bones from 
our fish before we are sa'e in swallowing the 
latter—Truth and untruth are considerably 
mixed, and must be thoroughly criticised.

Aug. nth, ’83. Lita Barney Sayles.
We think the juxtaposition of this remi

niscence to Mrs. Sayles's note of the 26th 
ult, removes al1 ambiguity in so far as we 
are responsible therefor.1 it also performs 
what to tbe public is even of much greater 
interest, in that it proves beyond-any reason
able doubt that nearly five years ago the 
Berry combination was swindling the pub
lic.

nappy Hoities.
Much has been written and said about bow to 

make home happy. Tbe moralist and the preacher 
have hackneyed this theme until It would seem 
nothing morejfmaiued to be said. But the philoso
phers have goals far out of tbelr way to account tor 
the prevalence'ot Ill-assorted couples and unhappy 
homes, and have over-looked the chief cause. Most 
pt the unhappiness of married life can be traced 
directly to those functional derangements to which 
women are subject. In nine cases out of ten tlie ir
ritable, dissatisfied and unhappy wife is; a sufferer 
from eome “female complaint” A trial of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription will produce more domestic 
Lappings than a million sermons or philosophical 
treatises. It cures all those peculiar weaknesses and 
ailments Incident to women. It Is tbe only medi
cine sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers that it will give satisfac
tion in every cine, or indney will be refunded. See 
guarantee printed on wrapper enclosing bottle.

.tare Number* ol the TheesopbiNt at 
Hall-Price nt the Journal Office,,

We still have a few copies of the Theosophist 
prior to IKS', which we are selling at 23 cents a 
number; they are as follows: Nov. 1879; March to 
June, Inclusive, and August, September, ami Nov
ember 1881; May and September, issrt. Alsosupph- 
ments at 15 cents each as follows: March, April, 
May. August and November 1881.

These numbers are about out of print and we 
offer this opportunity to those wishing to complete 
their files, or hi need of special numbers. The regu
lar price of tbe Theosoptilsl is 50 cents a number; 
that of tun supplement 25 cents; these are offered at 
25 and 15, respectively. tf

For The Nervous
The Debilitated

, The Aged.
Medical and scientific skill has at last wived the 

problem of the long needed medicine for the Dar- 
roui). debilitated, and the aged, by combining the 
he-t nerve tonic*. Celery and Coca, with other offer, 
the remedies, which, acting gently but efficiently 
<»n the kidney*, liver and bowel*, remove di* a**-, 
restore strength aud renew,vitality. Thia medicine U 

C"*, Paine’s

compound
Tt Bib a place heretofore unoccupied, and maria 

a new era in the treatment of nervosa trouble*. 
Overwork, anxiety, dkeu*-. lay the foundation of 
m rvou* prostration and weakness. and experience 
ba* shown that tho usual rrnuxUoi do not muni thu 
-train and parajyai*^ the nervowi system.

Keoommendetl by professional and business men. 
Send for circular*.

Price SI.00, Sold by druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors ’

BURLINGTON. VT.

BI.KNNKD UK »RV»UKKY-A Sermon. 2 
milled. Keltgloai and other standard books. Catalone 
tree. Pallor write, CH ARLKN II. KKRK a CO. 
Publisher., 175 DUUOBS SClCatCAeo.

compOTnd OXYGEN
CurewLFNd. Nmrvous and Chronic Diskasks.
UffiCKind Hour TbiaTMINT t» A. H. Hl A IT. M. D.. Cen. 

iral Music Hail, Chicago.
t^rPRICES REDUCED.

Information,pamphlet. ten c.. mailed free.

OUR HEREDITY FROM COD.
BY E P. POWELL.

This work Is a study of evolution with special 'reference to 
Its moral and religious bearing. A writer will say: “it Is 
impossible to give even Id outline a sketch of the long and 
accumulative argument by which the moral beauty and re
ligious satisfaction of the evolutionary aspect of nature is 
unfolded In Mr. Powell's mind

Cloth bound. Price, $1.75. Postage, 13 cent*, extra.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Ke I lgb> Philosophy. 

Publishing House. Chicago.

^Yull we/g?o^>

pfPRICE’s
CREAM

IU superior excellence proven In unllton* or homes for 
mor*than iqia tern? a century. lyfs used by tho United 
State* <1 Hwrn’nent Endorsed byjrne head* of the Great 
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and most Healthful. 
Dr. Price * cn am Baking Powo r • or* not contain 
Ammonia ulm*. nr Al m. Sold only In Can*.

PKICKJKKtNG POWDEH < O
^XKWITORK._______^ CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

"What Scott’s Emulsion B Done!
Over 25 Pounds Galnln Ten Weeks. 
Experience of a Prominent Citizen.

Tint CkuroAxiA Swim,von the) 
SomuawoK or Vice.

Sas Fiuscuico, July 7th. 1886.)

I'took a severe cold upon 
my ehest and lungs and did 
not give it proper attention; 
it developed into bronchitis, 
and in the fall of the same 
year I was threatened with 
consumption. Physicians or
dered me to a more congeni
al climate, and I came to San 
Francisco. Soon after my 
arrival I commenced taking 
Seott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites reg
ularly three times a day. In 
ten weeks «ny avoirdupois ' 
went from 155 to 180 pounds 
and over; the cough mean
time ceased, c. R. bennett.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

OPIUhM .*i'»rplilii«* lliihlt Cured in IO 
i“ OGham. Su |»ny till cured. 
l»«. .f 't« t>b«i>... ! i l>an<»r. (>.

| j fJWAXTKP. |gs n nr*k snd expenses 
M P I paid. Steady work. New goods Sample

I Li L I free. .1 F. llil.L A Co., Auguste, Me.

■ THE 7
GreatAmerican

Company

ICOOD NEWS 
|TO LADIES.

Greatest Bargains
IM>i>k Powd-r »nd P8.MIUML 

- For part icularssdar'"'*
The Great AMEIITcan Tea Co., 
31 A 33 VowSL. Now York. N Y.

A_SOUD_C|±ER_CE_nT 
per annum first mort gages on productive 
Heal Estate. Loans approved by Tacoma 
National Bank. BKHTOFltkrBHKNCSS 
EAST and West. Correspondence solicited. Address 
ALLEN <’. MANOX, Taconite. Wimh. Ter.

"ERAD1CATOR.”
FOR I. Api EH ON LY.

Have yen heard of • Eradltor •’ the wonderful preparation 
for removlr g "Miperfluoiiahalr” from the face, amis, necks, 
and moles lusteutly! Positively n«r pain, sc r or blemish 
Perlee I; harmless. Send twenty live rents for sample pack
age and circulars. We alm carry a fltie line of toilet arti
cles never before Introduced In this country. Intelligent 
I ad !••* wantrdlto net as our agents in rvrrj city In the United 
staf s Liberal Urm-. Audrey 1NTEKNATIONAL TOI 
LET CO . Kobin UI. 101 Lasalle Street. Chicago, III.

WANTED.
By well known publishing company, a few reMable men for 

position »d general agents or managers. Salary from 11.200 
to $2.01’0 per year. Will control large stock of goofs and 
handle Considerable money. Good references and cash de
posit of from |H)0 to #500 required. L. G. SLOUT, 

172 Washington Street. Chicago

^ILITFFFL-COMFOKTI.M;.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the tine properties of well-selected 
Cor a. Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors'blits. It Is by the judicious u e^of such ar
ticles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough |a resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maKdlr« kre floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there Ie a weak point We may rscape 
many a fatal ahaG by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly flourished frame."— CieH Serried 
Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water nr milk. Sold only lo 
half-pound Uns. by Grocers, labelled thus:

London. England.

THE WONDERFUL ROLLER ORGAN.
New Musical 
Wonder.

Circle 
Know!.

FUya 250 dlf<

_G. H. W. BATES A CO.. t» mgs st.. BOSTON, vote.

Tno NEW No. 10 la•eif ihut-

O>

I’rho^ 
only 

•0.00

ktmg. btrvhg apringa aecurely 
—vabuc. aafciy mpport and clorely 
ida,”p the bulky book. Draptto thM 
popular competitor the wire bolder 
holds iti
yearly. In both holders spring* hog 
the book, keep out dust and aid 

k In handling A*k your dealer

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Not o ly gives Instant ease to all who sutler pain, but 

cures all Congestion* and Inflammations, whether of 
the Lungs, Throat. Bowels, etc.

Dr. RADWAY’S PILLS.
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Secure complete di

gestion aud absorption of tbe f* od, cause a healthy action o f 
the Liver and render the Bowels natural In tbelr operation 
without griping.

JAMES EPPS A CO. HOMEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.


